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EXECUTIVE SESSION
IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY
F~t~’DAY, ~’ULY 19, 1974
HOUSI~ OF REPRESE~TATIVES,

CO~[]KITTEE O~Nv ~E J~I~ARY~

W~hington, D.~.
The committ~ met~ ~ursuant to notice~ at 10 a.m, in room 2141~
Rayburn House Office ~uil~ng, Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (ch~i~:
man) presiding.
Pre~nt: Re~)resentatives Rodino (presiding), Donohue, Brooks,
Kastenmeier, Edwards, Hungate, C~yers, Eilberg~ Waldie, Flowers,
Mann, Sarbanes, Seiberling, Danielson, Drinan~ Rangel, Jordan~
Thorn~n, Holtzman, Owens, Mezvinsky, Hutchin~n, McClory,
S~nith, Sandman, Rai~sback, Wiggins, Dennis, Fish, M~yne, Ho~
Butler, Cohen, I~tt, ~ roehlich, Moorhead, Maraziti and Latta.
Impeachment inquiry staff present : John Doar, s~cial counsel ; A1be~ E. Je~mer, Jr., nfinority counsel; Samuel Garriso~ III, deputy
minority coun~l ; Bernard Nu~baum, counsel; Richard ~s, ~o~m~[~
Evau Davis, counsel ; and Richard Gill, counsel.
Committee staff pr~eat : Jerome M. Zeifman, ~neral counsel; Garner J. Cline, a~ociate general counsel, Alan A. Parker, coun~l; Daniel L. Cohen, ~unsel; William P. Dixon, couusel; Arden B; Schell,
counsel; Franklin G. Polk, a~iate counsel; Thomas E. Mooney,
a~iate counsel; Michael W. Blommer, ~sociate coun~l.
The CHA~A~. The committee ~ne~nbers will pl~se take their seats.
We am going to allow the cameras to take one picture of the committee.
OK, thank you~ gentlemen.
Johm are tho~ documents ~ing distributed ~
~r. Do~R. We thought we would wait until the press was through.
~he CHAm~A~. Let’s have them di~ributed now.
¯ Mr.DoAm Could you di~.ribute the ma~rials ~
The C~A~A~. I would like, to advise the committee that the~
doc~ents that am being distribu~d will be made public in order
to assure that they won’t just be released pie~meal, andI have assured
Mr. Hu~hin~n flint the d~um~t that will be presen{ed by Mr.
G~son ~ll also ~ made public as such.
So, I would advi~ Mr. Doar that as s~n as ~ssible after this
mo~.ing’s pr~entation that these d~uments be re]e~ed to the pre~.
Mr. RA~L. Mr. ~airman, has Mr. Garrison ~en established for
the record ~ I know that you referred to him several tim~ as making
a presentation.
~e C~Am~A~. I have b~n advised by Mr. Hutchinson {hat ~,fr.
Garrison has been requited to present a memorandum, Mr. Garrison
has been r~ues~d to prepare a presentation of ar~ments which he
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will make. and I don’t know whether they are going to be ready until
tomorrow °some time; is that correct, Mr." Hutchinson?
Mr. tI~’~cm~sox. Mr. Chairman, they pyobably will not be ~ady
nntil S}~nday night. Is that right, Mr. Ga~ls~n ~ ~ ~entlemen of the
Mr. Ga~soN. Yes~ Mr. Chairm~m, ana ~ames ana ~
committee :kfler taking an inven~ry of the rate of progress of the
staff members working On that. memorandum, I recommended to Mr.
Hutchinson that we not attempt to have the memorandum ready for
debug it piecemeal, becanse as the memoers m’e a ’ ¯ ~, ¯ - t
only’instituted in flw. past few days, m~d ~eeord~ngly, any pres~]t~tio~ that I might mak~ to the commit.t~ today and tomorrow woula
strictly oral. And frankly. I wouldn’t anticil~ate that it would be very
extensive at that.
Tim Cm~L~. Mr. Do~r, will you kindly proceed t And befor~
~ou do, would you kindly, first of all, advise us as to which docu~,mnts contain what so that the membe~ may ~ able to f~ollow vou~
. . ~ we have don~ in the past. it is mv ~mpe that th~ omn~itte~
~-’i’~1 f~low the procedure of pe,.mitting M,:. I)oa," to make this
tation, which I believe he has established would take about an ~mur.
~’I 1". l)~lr, an hotlr ~

Mr. I)o.~m Perhaps a little longer; ,
~e C~mm~.~. X little longer..&n(t the~ Mr. Jenner will join you,
is that correct !
5It. Dox~. That is correct.
Mr. S~nw~[. Mr. Chairman. what is to be released to the press
The Cmt~.xx. These draft Articles of Impeachment, t~gether
with another notebook which contains the actual detail~ material
which supports the Articles of Impeachment on which the proposed
articles are based.
Mr. Smwm They will be released to the press !
The CI~.&m~,xx. Yes.
Mr. Sxtrr~ . I-tas Mr. St. Clair’s ar~ment yesterday been released
to the l)r~s yet, Mr. Chairman ~
The C~Am)t.xx. That hasn’t been. That’s a part of the transcripV
Mr. S)i~wI~. Isn’t. this going to ~ a pag of the transcript ~
The ~mxm~fAX. NO ; this, as you will recall, Mr. Smith, is the com~;o,, Mr St Clair’s ar~nm~ent or response that
he made is going to be, made. u pa~ o~ ~ne zota~ nea.rm~ ~.x~v~ ~=lea~d accordingly.
Mr. D~xxm. 5~t’. Chairman, is it fair to release draft articles before
we adopt them ?
.
The Cmxm~xx. Well, they are des~mted as proposed articles. They
are not ~nything that anyone will ~y is the product of the ~mmitt,e~,
of what. the committee accepts or d~n acccept, and it’s not unlike
any other d~ument or resolution t-hat is considered for purposes of
debate before the Hour.
"
Mr. D~xx~s. I would resp~tfully submit, Mr. ChairTan, tl~at it ~s
quite all right to have that here in the committee and to debate i~,
but it is prejudicial to the ca~ to put it in the pape~ as an unadop~d
dra~ more or less of the commit~e. I don’t think you ought ~ do
that.
The CaiN. Mr. Dear.
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Mr. DoAm Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, two books
have been distributed to you this morning. One is a small book titled,
Draft Articles of ImpeaChment. This is for your study ~nd examination and consideration. There ace five sets of proposed articles. They
differ in form to some extent, they differ in substance, but they largely
overlap with respect to theories of impeachment. The purpose of distributfi~g the draft articles was to give the committee the opportunity
to consider various forms of a~.~icles and various substantive provisions
so that the committee would have today and tomorrow the opportunity
to examine a wide range of possibilities in connection with their
deliberation.
It was our thought, Mr. Jenner’s and mine, t.hut over the weekend
we would, in an attempt to reflect members’ views, try to work through
these various articles to see if there were certain draft articles that met,
in our judgment, the best reflected judgment and wisdom of tl~¢
committee.
I would say to you that you should mark up your books on the draft
articles, and that it is very easy to take one article out of one of the
sections, there are five different sections, another article out of another section, strike language from one section, and it is designed to
serve you to be helpful for you, and at the same time to reserve for
you the opportunity to cons~ler various choices of words and various
mannem of presenting articles of impeachment.
The other book that we have distributed to you is called a Summary
of Information, which is briefly in font parts, and not all of the
parts are in the book yet, it will l~e by noon, or when you get back that
we will .ask you to leave your books at your desk, or jusV before the
noou recess. That is the section on abuse of power, and a section de~ling with criminal statutes, which some members indicated that they
~vould like to have to consider so that they could see how criminal
statutes relate to the overall picture.
And it would be our thought, Mr. Jenner’s and mine, that in the nex~
few d~ys out of this summa~T of the evidence we would produce for
you a far shorter document that sets forth our judgment, the law, and
[he ultimate facts and conclusions that would support whatever position the committee desired to take or to consider when they went into
public session next Wednesday.
Now, I would like to speak to you briefly about a kind of a broad
overview of the case.
Mr. SEm~o. Mr: Chairman, parliamentary inquiry befor~ we
begin.
The Cm~m~. Mr. Seiberling, I would hope that we would just
permit Mr. Dear to go on. Any parfiamentary inquiry~
Mr. SEIBERLING. This does not relate to his presentation, but to the
matter which was discussed before. Has the question of releasing
the draft articles been decided ? I thought Mr. Dennis raised the question of substance which the committee~
The ~,m~,rA~. Mr. Seiberling, that was decided.
.,~II’. SEIBERLINO. Well, I think it’s a very unfortuante decision.
Mr. DE,ms. Mr. Chai~Tnan ? Mr. Chairman .~ Mr. Chairman, may I
be ~cognized for an inquiry ?
The Cm~IU~,~. Mr. Dennis.
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Mr. D~.-’~.~s. I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no desire to interrupt Mr. Doar. However, I don’t understand that that matter has been
decided. I think at the appropriate time, and not now, but after Mr.
Doar has concluded, that the committee should consider that matter,
and I would hope that that would be done. That was .my theory. I
haven’t waived anything, and I think it takes a committee action to
release that type of material. I think it’s a very serious question. I
think we ought to hear Mr. Doar, but I agree with the gentleman from
Ohio, that we haven’t decided that matter, and it’s got to be decided,
but not by you in this case but by vote, I would respectfully suggest.
The C~A~RmA~. Mr. Doar.
Mr. Dohm Mr. Chairman, before I begin I would like to say to you
that what you have before you and what you have had before you for
the last 6 months is the product of the work of 100 people. I think it’s
been a cooperative, unified group of 100 people, not all of us bringing
to this task the same views, the same backgrounds, the same biases,
conscious or unconscious. But, your staff, as ]:say, has worked together
long and hard on what you are going to have now and what you have
had. It is not my product. It is not Mr. Jelmer’s product. It is not the
product of any one individual, but it is the best that all of us, all of us
on your Inquiry staff can give to you. And that includes Mr. Garrison,
and the other members of the Minority Staff who have undertaken
this special project, with which I fully agree. But, I wouldn’t want it
to be said that the work product, that the hard work of digging out
the facts and testing the facts and measuring the facts, th_e logic,_the
common ~nse of the facts, whether they were consistent, whether they
made sense, that what is in this product has not been the work of every
single member of your Inquiry staff.
_
.
~ow, what we a’re trying to do for you, as we understand our direction, is toassist you in finding out what has happened with President
Nixon’s administration as President, and why it happened so the
committee can perform its inescapable constitutional responsibility in
a way that is explicable now and explicable in the future to the
American people.
As an individual, I have not the slightest bias against President
Nixon. I would hope that I ~ould not do him the smaIlest, slightest
injury.
But, I am not indifferent" not indifferent to the matter of Presidential
abu~ of power, by whatever President, nor the identification and proof
of that abuse of power, if I believe that it has existed.
.
And if, in fact. President Nixon or anv President has had a central
part in the planning and executing of tl~is terrible deed of subverting
the Constitution, then I shall do my part as best I can to_bring him to
answer before the Congress of the United States for this enormous
crime in the conduct of his office.
"
If ~ny President. if President l~ixon or any President has committed ~igh crimes and misdemeanors against the Constitution, then
there has-been manifest injury to the confidence of the nation, great
prejudice to the cause of law and justice, and subversion of constitutional ~overnment.
Mem~bers of the committee, for me ~o speak like this, I can. hardly
believe that I am speaking as I do or thinking like I do, the awe-

someness of this is so, is so tremendous. But, with the awesomeness of
the task it seems to me that the careful inquiry that you have made,
l~mting the last 6~ months, has been no disservice, bug rather great
service to the American people.
Let ~ne speak for a minute about l~{r. St. Clair’s response. Mr. St.
Clair said to you you must have clear and convincing proof. Of course
there must be clear and convincing proof to take the step that I would
recommend this committee to ~ake, not as a standard for this committee, and again I think I can talk in shorthand, as Mr. St. Clair
said, because we ar~ all law).’ers, not as a standard. And I must be also
careful here because there ~s a political factor in your decision that
there is not nor could there be ir~ mine.
But, the concept is clear, as I understand it, to alt of us as lawyers.
That is, that you don’t go forward in serious matters unless you are
satisfied in your mind; and heart, and judgment that legally an~l factually, reasonable men acting reasormbly would find the accused guilty
of the crime as charged.
Now, that’s different than the standard, but so far as a practical
matter I am saying, of course the proof must be clear and convincing.
It is just a m~tter of prosecu~orial judgment or legal judgment, or
congTe~ional judgTnent. Of that I ,have no doubt.
Now, as I liste~ed to Mr. St. Clair yesterday, and I have listened
him before, I must be candid with you thag I have had this one ob~rv.ation. It has occurred .to me time and time again that Mr. St. Clair
has things upside down. I-Ie’s had things upside down throughout these
entire’proceedings.
Mr. LATWA. Mr. Chairman ~. Mr. Chairman ? Mr. Ch~irman, I don’t
like to object, but it see.ms to me that these statements outside Mr.
St. Clair’s presence are uncalled for, and I think Mr. ]:)oar can make
his presentation without attacking Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. Baoo~s~ Regular order, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. L~rA. That is re~o-alar order.
The C~Ammt~. Mr. ]:)oar.
Mr. DoAa. I apologize. I apologize, Mr. Latta. I don’t, mean to attack
Mr. St. Clair. Personally, I have nothing but the highest respect for
him. But, I am talking about his concepts, his theories of the case. and
I just want to say that, and it seems to me that his concept has been
that the enormous power and authority of the Presidency, it was permissible to use that on behalf of an in~lividual who might be the subject of criminal charges. But, that is my opinion and only my opinion.
really; ~t ~s the facts, d~rect evidence, c~rcumstantml evidence: t~me
tested inferences, and; of course, judgment and common sense m the
analysis of the factual information that we are trying to present to
you.
Well, yesterday when I listened to Mr. St. Clair"s argument and
followed its symmetry and logic, I found myself writing in the mar~in
of my notes, as incident a~ter incident flashed back through my minaas
to some of the things that. Mr. St. Clair dealt with and didn’t deal with,
I thought to myself, if what Mr. St. Clair says is true, then why, why
did that happen. Why did this other incident happen. Some of the
instances, and I am just g~ing to touch on a few, seem to me inexplicable
in terms of the picture or the portrait Mr. St. Clair sketched for you.
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I think everyone wants to believe our President. I wanted to believe
that he had nothing to do with Watergate. But, event after event
clicked through my mind, events that seemed~ as I sa_v~ totally inexplicable within the logic of the case in the response ~f the President’s
lawyer.
What was his logic ? As I see it, Mr. St. Clair argued ttmt the proof
showed that President Nixon believed his policy as President was to be
carried out~ right or wrong. In the ITT matter~ you remember he said
he was tlm elected official. It was his right and responsibility to ~nake
the ~udg~nent; that the country expected the President to take actio~
which in his judgment he felt sound to protect the country ; that he was
a Pr~ident concerned with national security; a President victimized
by the stupidity of faithful but less than average subordinates, f~led
bv men into ~lieving that they were innocent of an involvement, and
n~istaksn in his judgment perhaps as to how to act, but acting humanly,
too slow perhaps, but doing the right thing eventually in upholding
the Presidency, the Constit~tion, ahd there having b~en no real harm
done to our com~trv.
Now, when I sa~ the why, I thought back, I thought back to a number of things. The first thing that occurred to me was the President’s
dictation on the evening of March ~1. During the evening of Ma~ch
21 the Presid(,nt dictated his recollection of that day. You remembe.r
that memorandum, tie dictated, he discussed the information that he
had received from John Dean that Jeb Magruder was likely to
knowledge to the Watergate prosecutor that he had committed perjury,
~nd that that would implicate his associates. John Mitchel), Mr.
Strachan ~nd al~ possibly 5Jr. Haldeman. "
He said that John ])ea~ felt he was guilty of ~nm criminal liability
due to the fact that he had participated in actions which resulted ~n
taking c~re of the defendants under trial. Dean was concerned, the
President said, b~ause everybody w~ ~tt.ing their own coun~l~ looking out for themselves, and as the President said~ one would not be
afraid to rat on the other.
The Presiden~ said that Mr. Haldeman backed Dean up on this and
advised the President that even Magruder would bring HMdeman
And then the President said, you know~ to himself, Mr. H~ld~man’s
selection of Jeb Ma.gn~der is ~ hard one to fi~re ~ut. He s~id Bob
made few mistake, but in th~ case, Ro~ was right. He picked ¯ rather
weak man~ regardless of his appearance~ who really lacked it when the
chips were down.
He said to ~m~lf, the one option is perhaps~ taking i~ to a ~’and
~ury, but not for his ke:y aides to appear, but he said theft if they don~t
do that that puts ~he buck back on the Pr~ident. And he also saw
ve~ ~ve danger that someb~y like Hunt was going to blow.
He mco~ized Hunt’s problems. He needed $100,00o to pay attorneys
a~d handle other things, or else he was going to do and say "thin~ that
would ~ very detmmental to Colson and Ehrhchman. ihe Pr~den
l~lled th~ in Dean’s words as blackmail. He r,,cognized that Hunt
w~ ia u b~ p~ition~ he might be figuring ou the bcneiit to ~m~lf
by tu~ing sta~s evidence.
The President ~id he felt bad ~aus~ all of these people h~ done
what they had don¢ with fl~e best of motives. ] [c said lm didn’t think

that ttMdeman and Ehrlichman actually knew about the actual bugging of the Watergate. He knew that Dean didn’t know. But~ what
he figured happened ~ as ~t was Colson who was ~he pusher~ and the
driver, ha~l pushed Ma~oa’uder on behalf of Hunt and Liddy, and had
followed what bhe President termed their natural proclivities~ and
take~ that extra step and gotten everybody L~ trouble,
He said, he told himself how he learne~ about the Ellsberg break-in,
and he said that Ehrlichman said he was about three or four steps
away, but that K, rogh had a problenl that put him in a straight position of perjury. ]?he President remarked that it would be a tragedy
because Ki’ogh was involved in national security work~ nothing to do
with Watergate.
He said finally that Strachan was realty courageous. Strachan had
knowledge of the nmtter, and according to Dean, he had transferred
the $300~000 that Haldeman had~ back to the committee. Then he said
finally Jolm Mitchell was coming down in the morning so that they
could fi~re out what to do next.
Now, that was what he dict~ted to himself that night.
Presented~ confron~d with serious charges of obstruction of ~ustice
by tfis key aides and associates, on the next morning~ he called his
Attorney General and he talked to him. What did he say to his Attorney General ~ He said to his Attorney General he would like him
to give Senator Baker some guidance, he would like him to hold
Baker’s hand, to babysit him: sta~ing like in the next 10 minutes.
The next day he called his Director of the FBI and he talked to him.
That was after Mr. McCord had read his letter in open court~ and he
called his Director of the FBI and he gave him no information, he
gave him no facts, no allegations, but he reminded him that he had
told him in early July~ Pat~ I told you to conduct a thorough aad aggressive investigation.
And then I thought of Henry Petersen, and that remarkable 10 days
between the 15th and the 25th of April, and again I asked myself why.
Here we had Henry Petersen dealing directly face to face and man to
man with Ms President, the chief law enforcement officer of the
country with respect to the ~Vatergate affair. The present Attorney
General had recused himself. Mr. Petersen himself was the President’s
Attorney General. They spent in those 10 days seven~ eight, ni~
meetings, 20 phone calls. During that time Mr. Petersen was very
forthcoming with his President~ told him everything that was being
developed~ not the details of the grand jury information, but he
sketched out sufficient so that the President had a clear idea of the
nature of the charges that were being brought against the President’s
men~ and an outline of the facts that would support those charges.
On the 10th day the President met with John Ehrlichman and I-L R.
Haldeman at noon for 2 hours. Following tlmt meeting the President
directed H. R. Haldeman, one of the two men that Mr. Petersen had
been telling him for the last 10 days was a subject of this criminal
investigation, and very likely, very likely to have criminal charges
brought against him, and what does the President do ? The President
directs Mr. Haldeman to ask for some 20 of the tape recordings and
to go and listen to the tape recordings all afternoon that day.
And the President--it is explicable perhaps of the President to
call in some independent person to listen to the tapes and to test and
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see what exactly was said on ttmse tapes so the President could review his recollection. This is the 25th of April. This is the 25th of
April, and on that day Mr. Haldeman listened to the tapes and
made detailed notes for 3 hours that afternoon, and then he reported
back to the President and talked to him for another hour after that.
And then the President’s chief law enforcement officer, the man
charged with investigating this matter, comes in and sees the Presi:
dent for 1 hour and ~0 minutes.
Does the President tell Mr. Peterscn that I have a tape recording
system that will assist you and assist you in getting to the bottom of
this? Does the President tell his Attorney Genera], his chief law
enforcement officer that Mr. Haldeman has been listening to the tapes,
the man Mr. Petersen says is a suspect, the subject of this investigation ? He does not.
,~][r. Petersen and he discuss generally~ and maybe on that occasion,
eertainlv on a.n occasion the day before, or the day after, the President gi(-es Mr. Petersen his view of what he and John Dean talked
abo~.~t on the 21st about the payment of the mone:y and how lie h~d
told John Dean after drawing him out, in a series of ques.tions, as
was his custom, that that was wrong.
I find that also inexplicable Within the logic of Mr. St. Clair~s
argument.
A third exa~mple, and as I sa-¥, these are .iust examples that I .~ust
touch on b~e4tv, a" third exam]~le is tim events of tlm 20th of ,~une
197’2.. On the ~’0th of June 1972, it was 3 days after the W~te,rgate
break-in. You remember when tim Watergate ’break-in o~urred there
were thaw centers of government at that time or political activity at
the direction of the President.
The President and his party, that is, Haldeman and Ziegler. wer.e
at Key Biscayne. John Ehrlic~man and Gordon Strachan aiid Higby
were in ~Vashin~.~ton. John Mitchell Mardian, LaRue~ Ma~oTuder were
in Los Angeles. ~¥e will develop for .~’ou the events and the activities
of each of-these groups between the "17th and the 20th of June. For
now I want to only mention just brie, fly the 20th.
Ou the morning of the ’o0fl~.. Mr. Haldeman, and you have ~o~t this
all in the books, the logs and eve~wwhere. 5It. Ha.l(~’eman meets with
Ehrlichman and MitChell at 9 o~clock in the morning. Dean and
Kleindienst .ioin that meeting, and they meet from 9 to 10 o’clock.
This is the fi~t. day that the President 1,.as come back faced with a
possibility of certai~lly a very serious scandal within his administration.
~What does the President do while his people, his key advisors are
discussing this matter? The President is alone in his office, e.xcept for
a 3-minute talk with Mr. Butterfield during that, morning until John
Ehrlichman comes in and talks to ifim about 10:20. He does not, participate, does not, inquire~ docs not question, does not search out for
facts from John Mitchel!~ or Richard Kleindienst, his Attorney Gem
eral, or 5It. Ehrlichman who had been assigned to the ca~ the day
before to make ,~n iuvesti~a~ion, or 2 days before, or from John Dean
who had been called back to get into it.
It is not until, it is not until 11:20 that morning that lie has his
first discussion, because there was no discussion with Jolm Ehrlich-

man on the tape that the Special Prosecutor req~msted that went. to
court, and Judge Sirica fomxd that there was no discussion of Waterbedy
~ate .....
on that tape, so the President has no discussion w~th any
u~ntil he has th~s discffssion with H’aldeman at 11:20 tlmt morning.
And he has an 18~/_o-minute discussion with Mr. Haldeman. We l:now
that it was about Watergate, and then a year and one-half later that
tape h’as been erase~l.
Those three thin,,~, plus one more that I want to mention to you,
and that is that w~en’you look into this, and think about this, and
look at what everyone of the officials l~aew you ask yourself wh~
wasn’t Gordon Liddy fired? Why wasn’t Gordon Liddy fired? It’s
just ~nexplicable with-in the lo~c of Mr. St. Clair’s argument.
Now, I want to turn to the outline of this brief, and I want to call
your attention to what President Nixon said on April 30, 1973. And
it’s in the introduction to the Watergate section of the brief. He said :
In recent months, me~nbers of my administration and officials of the Committee for ~he Re-Election of the President--including some of my closest friends
and most trusted aides--have been charged with involvement in what has come
to be known as the Watergate affair. These include charges of illegal activities
during and preceding the 1972 Presidential election and the charges that responsible officials participated in efforts to cover up that illegal activity.
Last June 17, while I was in Florida trying to get a few days rest after
my visit to Moscow, I first learned from news reports of the Watergate break-in.
I immediately ordered an investigation .by appropriate government authorities.
On September 15, as you will recall, indictments were brought against seven
defendants in .the ease.
.’ks the investigations went forward, I repeatedly asked those conducting the
investigation whether ~here was any reason to believe that members of my
administration were in any way involved. I received repeated assurances that
there were not. Because of these continuing reassurances, because I believed the
reports I was getting, because I had faith in the persons from whom I was
getting .them, I discounted the stories in .the press that appeare~l to implicate
members of my administration or other officials of the Campaign Committee.
Until ~Iarch of this year, I remained convinced that the denials were true and
that the charges of involvement by members of the White House staff were false.
However, new information then came to me Which persuaded me that there
was a real possibility ~hat some of these charges were .true, and suggesting
further that there had been an effort to conceal the facts both from the public,
from you and from me.

President l~ixon, before entering on the execution of his office has
twice taken, as required by article II, section 1, clause 7, of the Constitution the following oath :
I d~ solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the Office of .the President
of the United States, and will to the ,best of my ability, preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution of ~he United ~~ttes. ¯

Article l-I, section 3 in article II of the Constitution raquires that
the President "shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed."
Under ,the Constitution, the executive power is vested in the President.
But, of necessity, the President must rely on subordinates to carry
out hisinstructions in the execution of his office.
In his statement of April 30, President Nixon told the American
people that he had been deceived by subordinates into believing that
none of them were implicated and that none had participated in the
efforts to cover up. The President said he recently received new information that persuaded him that there was a real possibility that
some of the char~ovz were true and he declared his determination to
"get to the bottom of the matter."
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Fifteen and one-half months later this committee is now faced with
the responsibility of making recommendations whettmr or not the
House of Representa.tives should exercise its.constitutional power of
impeachment.
And the critical question in the Watergate matter, it seems to
what the committee must decide, is whether the President was duped
his closest political associates or whether~ in fact, they were carryng out his policies and his decisions. I think this question must be
decided one way or the other.
In short~ the committee has to decide whether in his statement of
April 30, the President was telling the trnth to the American people
or whether that statement was part of a pattern of conduct designed
not to take care that the laws were faithfully executed but rather to
impede their faithful execution in the President’s personal interest and
in his behalf.
This committee has found that much of tlm evidence pertinent to this
question and other questions is within the custody and control of the
President. In defiance of subpoenas legally auihorized, issued and
served by the committee, President ~ixon has denied the committee
access to this evidence. Nevertheless, the committee has considered evidence that is substantial, and this report summarizes that evidence.
~Tow, when we consider this evidence, we must proceed with caution.
We must not find the President responsible for offenses of other’~ But
likewise, we must not forget that we are dealing with an awesome
.crime, a constitutional crime of high crimes a~d misdemeanors.
Now, I would like to t~lk just a minute about conspiracy. You ]low
the crime of conspiracy consists of several distinct elements.
Mr. Btrr~m Are you referring to any part of the book ?
Mr. DoAa. Rro, these are just my notes. That will be in the material
you will get this noon. It hasn’t yet been printe~t.
Mr. B~a. Thank you. Excuse the interruptiom
Mr. DoAm There must be a combination of two or more persons to
constitute a conspiracy. The person may plot or plan alone, but he cannot conspire alone.
The ~cond element is that there must be a real agreement or a confederation with a common design. ~vIere knowledge, or negative or
passive acquiescence is not enough. The a~oTeement need not be in writing. It usually is not. Most often in these kinds of cases, as you all
know, it is a matter ofinferences deducted from the actions of the
conspirators.
The third element is the existence of an unlawful purpose..Anyone
who takes part in any part of the conspiracy is liable as a conspirator.
What that means is t’hat if four or five individuals join together for an
unlawful purpose, that if a sixth individual comes along later on, and
casts his lot, as th~ court cases say, joins with the conspirators, he is as
much responsible for the acts of the conspiracy and the subject of
criminal liability as are the other five.
I am sure that this is all very, very clear to all of you as
lawyers.
The point I want to make, however, is that in this case, as I view
it, this is not a conspiracy case. This is not a conspiracy ca~. I don’t
believe that it is possible to have a conspiracy invohdng the Presiden,~ of the United States. Tlm President of the’United States is differ-
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ent. He is supreme because of his awesome power granted to him under
the Consti:tution. Those that work for him as subordinates are more
extensions of him than co-conspirators if there is a crime. I make that
distinction~ becaus~ I think it is an important one as we review the
evidence~
This is not to suggest that the matters, the seriousness or the wrongness of the conduct that occurred is not similar to that which occurs
in a criminal conspiracy. But~ you just don’t have co-participation.
~You don’t have co-equals when you are dealing with the President of
the United States. There is just one President, and one man when he
is using his official, or performing his official duties, that is in charge
and directs the operation. And the other people that serve him as subordinates and associates, as I say, are extensions of that one man.
We all know that in cases of this kind that the patterns are the
same whether it involves the question of im]~eachment of the President for abus~ of power or whether it involves the question of coconspiracy, that there is much circumstantial evidenc~ that you have to
look for. It is understandable that crimes of impeachment, at least
the ones that we are considering today, must be proved in that way
because the essence of the crime is concealment, duplicity, dissembling~ pre-reqnisites to the success of the unconstitutional venture.
Now, there is another part of t.tfis proof that I think is important
and that is that we have to distinguish as we go through the facts the
difference between decisions and executions of the decisions.
The President can establish a policy, can lay out a broad plan that
there will be a certain cover-up.
Then in executing that cover-up, the means used, the execution of
that, will be carried out by subordinates.
And one of the difficulties that we have, in analyzing this case it
seems to me~ is that we first have not looked at the Presidential decisions, but we have looked at the means for carrying out those decisions.
We ’have gotten into such questions as payments and perjury and interference with. official investigations, all means of carrying out this
plan rather than. analyzing whether, in fact, the President established
the plan. When you get into the proof and try to find the proof
of the means~ you find yourself down in the labyrinth of the White
House in that Byzantine Empire where "yes" meant "no" and "go"
was "stop" and "maybe" .meant "cer~ainly~" and i.t is confusing, perplexing and puzzling and difficzflt for any group of people to sort out.
But~ that is just the very nature of the crim~ that in executing the
means, everything will be don~’ to confuse and to fool, to misconstrue
~o that the purpose of the de~ision is concealed.
Mr. ~Vmo~ss. Mr. Chainnan. Mr. Chairman~ may I ask a word o~
clurification only ?
The CH~a~. Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. ~V~o~s. For my understanding only, Mr. Dear.
When you use the word crime, are you using it in the sense of a
statutory crime, or are we talking about a constitutional crime ?
Mr..I)o.~’~. I am .t~lking about a constitutional cr.im.e, b.ut. I a.m
jy
pP
,
"
y
~ed~
wrong, bad and improper.
Now, as I say, we are going to go over a great deal and try to help
t~, m~t to~ether and fit to~ether the circumstantial evidence. Two a}
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the young--not young, but two of the best people we have, or three of
the best ~eople ~e h~ve~ Mr. Cares, Mr: Davis, Mr. Garrison, will be
talking about circumstantial evidence and its nmaning to you as we
through this proceeding. But, what I want to talk abou~ first is
irect evl.dence because yesterday Mr. St. Clair said there was no
direct testimony that the:President directed this plan of the cover-up.
And I want to state my thesis, my conviction, my judgment now_. _
My judg~nent is that the facts are overwhelming in this case that the
President of the United States authorized a broads general plan of
illegal electronic, surveillanee, and that that plan was put into operation by his subordinates.
Of course, he did not know of the actual facts that the Watergate
had been broken in on the 17th of June. There is no p.roof that he even
knew that there had been a bugging operation going on there, no
clear and convincing proof, although there is some reference in the
transcript that he had some knowledge that information was coming
from an ~telligence operation. But~ with respect to the p~an, with
respect to the plan, I say that decision came direct from the~resident,
implemen~d through his two closest associates~ Haldeman and
Mitchell. Following that, I say that he directed, made the decision,
the President made the decision to cover up this shortly after the
break:in on June 17th and he’s been in charge of the cover-up from that
day forward.
Now, what is direct
Mr. L~r~. Mr. Chairman, point of clarification.
The C~nu~. Mr. L~tt.a.
Mr. L~r~. As you go along on this direct evidence~ would you cite
the authority if you have it
Mr. DO~R. Yes, I would.
Mr. L~’r~. I think this is pretty important on this direct evidence.
Mr. Co~EP.S. Mr. Chairman, can’t Mr. ])oar proceed without
interruption in the same way that we permitted Mr. St. Clair, in
fairness ?
The C~m~. :Well, I think that this is important, and I think
it will be helpful to all of us.
Mr. Co~r~. What I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is perhaps we
ought to waive points of clarification until after the gentleman has
made his presentation. We didn’t raise clarification yesterday.
Mr Dora On the morning of March 21, 1973, just before ~he meeting erOded--it is on page 129 ~f the’book of’transcripts--and the President is speaking and he says, and ttaldeman and Dean are thexe, and
he says:
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All right. Fine. And, uh, my point is thatl uh, we can, uh, you m2y well come-I think it is good, frankly, to consider these various options. And then, once you,
once you decide on the plan--John--and you had the right plan, let me say, I
have no doubts about the right plan before the electio~ And you handled it just
right. You contained it.. Now, after the election, we’ve got to have another plan,
because we can’t have, for four years, we can’t have this thing--you are going
to be eaten away. We can’t do it.

Now, during that same conversation and in a number of other conversationss the President refers several times to the containment~ the
containment. Containment was the plans containment was the decision.
Containment was the decision that was made early ons shortly after the
break-in.
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On the 21st Of March~ he talks about having Johl~ Mitchell come
down the next day. It’s urgent he come down. Why does he want him
to co~ne down ~ He wa~~ts him to come down so that ~hey can have a
new strategy, not to develop for the first time a strategy~ but to have
a new st~tegy. All of that is direct evidence that the President
directed and made the decision to cover up back shortly after the
break-in.
Now you move back to the September 15th conversation, and I won"t
g¢~ into’that, but I say to you~ anyone reading that as a whole, and
taking into consideration what the President knew at that time, can
ouly conclude that that too is direct evidence that the President made
the decision to have a plan of containment or cover-up shortly after
the break-in.
You remember that when John Dean comes into the room, he says:
"Well, you have had quite a time, John, you have finally ax)t ~ratergate
on the way." And he says, John Dean says: "Quite a thee months."
In the President’s transcript, the quote "quite a three months" which
happens to go right back almost to the 17th of June~ it’s not there. And
then you read the June 30th excerpt of.the transcript and you see the
discussion between Haldeman and .Mitchell and the President. And if
that isn’t direct evidence of a Presidential decision ~ cover up, then I
am badly mistaken.
So, those are direct evidence, proof of what I say is the matter that
you have to considers and weigh and decide in connection with the
Watergate part of this case. ~
¯
Now~ to briefly outline to you the summary of this that I have made~
if you will look at the outline~
Mr. Ho~. Mr. Chairman, I hate~ I really hate to slow it down, but,
Mr. Doar, if you could give us the citation similar ~ these you just
~o-ave us for the statement where you say-Mr. Co~-~as. Mr. Chairman, I wish to re~ister an objection.
Mr. HooA~ [~ntinuing]. Facts overwhetming that the President
authorized the o~ erall plan of electronic surveillance~ could you give
us the citation of that ?
Mr.Co~xmas. Mr. Chairman.~
The CH~m~. I believe that Mr. Doar should make his presentation and I think that the citations will all be presented in due course.
Mr. Doi~a. The citation of that is ~t forth in the second section of
the brief called Approval of Political Intelligence Plan Including
the Use of Electronic Surveillance. ThatSs circumstantial evidence,
Mr. Hogan. I don’t purport and I didn’t mean to suggest there was
direct evidence of that. Them is not, but if you look at that evidence,
I believe it to be clear and convincing.
At any rate~ with respect to the contents of the outline, if you look
at the very beginning of the book, the first material deals with
~atergate.
Mr. S~rr~. l~fr. Doar, which book ?
Mr. DoAfi. I am on the summary of information the first page. And
if you look theres you will see that section 1 is the Wdtergate A
through J. Among the points that I want to call your attention particularly to is Section I, The President’s Contacts with the Department
of Justice~ March 21 through April 30, and also the Section Es Containment--July 1, 1972, to the Election.
"
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The reason that I set those forth and mention those is that as we
have presented this to you, as we have understood our responsibility
and our assignment, we have not given you any help in analyzing the
Presidential transcriptss either the ones that we have recordings in
this book of or in the blue book. We took it--Mr. Je~mer and I took it
to be our instructions that you wanted to have no filtering of that
information between you and the words that the President actually
spoke with his associates. You will remember that we did not characterize those conversations, did not suggest to you what they proved
or did not prove. And that is one of the reasons why it has been so
difficult for you to work through the material which we have given
to you because this and this book are essential to your understanding
of this case. And what we have tried to dos in the best way we can
in this book, is to p~fll that together in an orderly way for your consideration and to summarizes to quotes to cites to pull together fairly~
objectivelys forcefully if we believe that force is requireds in a way
that would be helpful to you in making your decision.
Now~ I will summarize with just one more observation.
I realize that most people would understand an effort to conceal a
mistake,.’- But this was not done by a private citizens and the people who
are working for President Nixon are not private citizens.
This was the President of the United States. What he decided should
be done following the Watergate break-in caused action not only by
his own servantss but by the agencies of the United Statess including.
the Department of Justice~ the FBIs the CIA and the Secret Service.
It required perjury, destruction of evidences obstruction of justice~
all crimes. But, most importants it required deliberate~ contrived~ continued and continuing deception of the American people.
It is that evidences that evidences that we want to present to you in
detail and to help and reason with you~ and this Summary of Information is the basis, or a work product~ to help you.
I ~ppreciate your giving me the opportunity to express these views.
And~ Mr. Cha~’rman~ that concludes my statement.
The CH~n~x~. Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~s~. Thank you~.Mr. Chairman~ and thank you ladies and
gentlemen.
I had an evidentiary commentary to make today and I have decided
not to make it. I am going to talk about this matter, but not make the
resentation that I had prepared the last couple of days. The reason
or that is that I do not want my junior, Mr. Garrison, to be influenced
by his senior in his senior’s comments in summation of the evidence.
I ask your leave, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committees to
permit me to defer the statement that I had in mind until that fine
young lawyer~ Mr. Garrison~ has completed his presentation, ,,uninfluenced by me. I do not know one word of what he is going to sa~ and
I advised’him that I did not wish to lmow.
Nor~ as the responsible lawyer that he iss has he asked me, as he
said to his great credit when the assigmnent was given to him to prepare a pro and con presentation, that he had be~ter not look at the
staff presentation so that he would nots in turn~ be influenced by it.
But~ there are some things I wish to say in connection with this
particular matter. These are not prepared comments. They will be
ad lib. They are only thoughts that have come to me as M~’. Doar was

~
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speaking. They will relate in large part to Mr. Doar’s presentation.~ First, I wish to say to all of you that what Mr. ])oar has said he has
~I)oken not only for himse!~ but ~or me as well, not only as a member
of the staff but as Albert E. Jenner.~ Jr.s a membe.r of gi~e Bar of this
country.
I wish to emphasiz.e with you that .t~m staff has been an organizeds
single unit, including Mr. Garrisons ~ ho worked willingly and exercised fine leadership primarily by way of administrations which
could not undertake.
The summary evidentiary presentation to be made to you in th~ next
few days is a staff presentation, nothing partisan about it whatsoever.’
Each of you~ when admitted to the Bar o~ this country and when
you became a Member of Congresss took the same oath that Richard
~. l~ixon took when he became President of the United States. You
swore, as did he. to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of
the United Sta~s. You are presently engaged in the discharge of that
responsibility. You are inquiring as to whether the President has been
true to the oath.
We are all imbued with the awesomeness of this, not awesomeness
in the sense of fear and misgivin~o~s~ but the kind of awesomeness that
was l?resent in 1787 in a small g~thering of dediea~l men who were
c~at~n~ a new l~ation from scratch. They were wrestling with all of
the pro?olems that were brought to your ~ttention by the staffSs presentation originally as to impeachable offenses. From "The Federalist
Papers" an~the notes of Madison, sincerity and dedication character:
ize every moment, every line of the Nation-creating Convention
1787. But you need not stop there. There was also brought to your attention by staff the debates in the Ratification Conventions of the 13
States respecting the proposed Constitution as well as the Bill of
Rights. What is more, ladies and gentlemen, the members of the First
Congress of the United Statess your first counterpa~s, also played
part in creating this country. They met in 1789 and promulgated the
Bill of Rights ~or action by the States. What is before you is wh~the_r
that country and that Constitution have been seriously endangered;
whether institutions of our free and open society have been adversely
affected by conduct of the President of the United States.
In recent days a~d recent weeks I have detected more and more
concern on your part, as good lawyers as well as responsible members
of Congress of the United States, respecting the 220 million people
you represent; their liberties, their constitutional rig!~ts and privileges,
and those as well of Richard M. Nixon, both as President and as a
citizen. I have no animus towards him. In the 1960 campai~n, I was
co-chairman, as I recall, of Mr. l~ixonSs Law.yer"s Co~ittee for
Illinois, and in the 1964, 1968 and 1972 campaigns I was a member
of l~ixon Lawyer’s Committee for Illinois working for his election
and re-election as President of the United States. So, I have no
animus.
M,~v I say that it has been a tremendous honor to me, to have been
selec~d to assist you, ~ust to bring to bear the few skills I have to aid
you to discover the truth and to reach your ultimate judgment in
this matter.
This is history in the happening. It is not the Nation-creating
history of 1787 when that band of dedicated men drafted our Consti-
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-rut!on, or the 2 years that followed during which the State ratifying
conventions met to debate~ ratify and adopt that work, or 1789 when
the First Congress convened and addpted the Bill of Rights as the
first 10 amendments to the Constitution to be submitted to the States
for ratification. These three courses of events created this Country.
What is before you is whether that country shall persevere. I have
no fear but that each of you will discharge that obligation.
I am not a politician. I do recognize, however, that there are
political considerations involved in this process, and I me~n political
with a big P not a little P. Big P politics is the science of government~ political science. Government is something created by the people
themselves, and only the people, to assure to the extent practicable
their living together in a free and open bat ordered and stable society
with accommo~lation to all others who seek the same ends, liberty and
life and the pursuit of happiness. That is what a constitution i~. But
as Abraham Lincoln ~aid, as all of you remember, that as soon as you
create a government, you must turn at once to working and slaving
and being vigilant to preserve and protect that government and that
Constitution so they do not become subverted and destroyed or seriously eroded, and thus result in impairment of that for which the
government was created in the first instance. You are engaged in
that task as representatives of the people.
I turn now to evidentiary principles and rules. ,.T, his committee last
year considered the Proposed Federal Rules of Evidence submitted
to it by the subcommittee of this committee chaired by the distinguished gentleman from Missouri~ Mr. I-Iungate. I suggest that in
your consideration and weighing of the evidence before you, you give
attention to certain provisions of the Rules of Evidence contained
in your Bill which is now pending before the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary.
¯
In section 102 of that bill, it says: "these rules shall be cx)nstrued
to secure fairness in administration, elimination of unjustifiable expense and delay and promotion of growth and development of the
law of evidence to the end that the truth may be ascertained and proceedings justly determined." It is that truth finding process in which
you are no~v engaged. You are functioning as triers of .the facts in this
matter. Your r~ile 102 is a sound principle by which to be guided. It is
the rule that the Hungate committee approved and you in cormnittee
and on the Ho~se floor~roted for.
There is another sound rule of evidence, which you included in
your Federal Rules o~ Evidence bill, by which you would well be
guided. It is rule 401, entitled~ Definition of Relevant Evidence. This
rule is your ]ud~-~ment--and a very sound judgment it is:
l~elevant evidence means evidence having any tendency to make the existence of
any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the action more probable
or less probable than it would be without the evidence.

That test of relevancy goes to admissibility. You are the ~udge of
the weight to be given to the evidence once admitted. You are experienced lawyers. You know the distinction between admission of evidence on the one hand and, once admitted, the weight to be given to
that evidence on the other. You give consideration not only to its
weight but how it fits into the warp and woof of the entire body of the
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,~vidence with relation to the ulti~nate issue or issues that you are going
to have to determine.
Now, one more pertinent Rule of Evidence you adopted to which
! wish to call your attention. It has a direct bearing upon an issue of
flint which you must resolve. Little did you know when )-ou adopted
~hose Federal Rules of Evidence that one or more of "them would
come into play in this aweso~ne endeavor of yours~ The rule is No. 401,
(:,~titled: "Habit and Routine Practice". It reads:
Evidence of the habit of a person or of the routine practice of an organizer I~m, whether corroborated or not and regardless of the presence of eyewitnesses,
is relevant to prove that the conduct of the person or organization on a particular occasion was in conformity with the habit or the routine practice.

Now, as ]~[r. Dour said to you, it is very difficult for any man or
woman to put himself or herself in the shoes of another. Especially
is this so as respects a President of the United Sta~s. But, in part,
~here must be an effo~, on your part to do that. You will instinctively
do this in order to gain a feel of the President’s perspective. Undersi :mdably, this will be difficult. But you are all professionals who have
I~.~u trained throughout your professional lives to do your level best
to take an obiective viewpoint,. That is a primary reason for the exist~,nce of the Bar, the people expect and demand that detachment. Laww:rs are truly the privileged few of this Nation. The people of the
"Nation rely on members of the Bar, lawyers, to represent them personally but more importantly to preserve and protect their Coast!t ion, [heir government, their liberties, their society, from erosion,
¯ [’rom abuse, all according to the oath lawyers take to preserve, protect
:~n(l defend the Constitution of the United States and thus to protect,
defend and preserve the liberties of the people.
May I make one personal reference? I have been here. now since
January 7. I have been through all of these evidentiary materials, I
have read those edited transcripts, 1 have listened to the tapes. And
Indies and gentlemen, I have never heard the President of the United
States or any of his aides ever s~y, ,as Mr. St. Clair is won~ to say, by
, ~y manner or words, written or oral. "This is my country." "This is
~he Constitution of the United States’." "These ~re my constitutional
duties and responsibilities." "It is m’¢ du~_v to preserve, protect and
d[;fend the Co~stitntion, to see that th’e law~ are faithfully executed."
"The people of the ~N~ation will be affected one way or ~he other by
what I do or fail to do with respect to that which I have been or
should have been alerted." I haven’t heard or seen any of that. There
isn’t a word. There isn’t a phrase~ them isn’t an inference to be drawn
f~’om which that may be found in the record.
I turn now to another subject. We are talking not about Mr. Nixon
per se. We are talking about the Office of the President of the United
States. This is an office that all lawyers of the Nation represent in a
~’crv real sense. The people of this ’.Nation revere the Offi~ of the
i’r~sideney of the United States. We am sworn to preserve, protect
aml defend that office. The individuals who have been elected to the
()llice of the Presidency become to the people of this country almost
d~dt.ies. The people e~pect, and rightfully so, that the individual
~.C, ul~ying the Office will at all tinges have in mind the oath of office~
,o p~vserve, protect and defend the Constitution, to take care t,h~t
Ihc laws are faithfully executed and that the Office of President
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will also be faithfully executed, all to the end that their liberties,
properties, freedom, their free and open society, .and all other thin~,,
the. people hold dear will be preserved, protected and assured b~
whomever occupies the Office of the Presidency of the United States.
As I say~ you take the same oath, not only as lawyers, but as Members of Con~owess when you are inducted into that high office as does
the President when he is inducted into his.
And I have been thinking of something else. Constantly~ throughout
these proceedings, I have said to ~nyself, yes, the President of the
United States is elected in a general election throughout the country
by some 2~20 million people. Did they know then what we all know
now .~ There is also the Congress of the United States whose Members
are elected by the same ~29~0 million people concentrated, however, in
voting districts. Because of that those who elect you are closer to you
than they are to the President.
We learn as children in grammar, school that the House of R.epresentatives is one of the three co-ordinate and equal~ and I emphasize
the word "equal," branches of government that is so precious to all the
people. We know that the Members of the House are the immediate
~nd closest representatives of the people. You as those representatives
are learning of unknown serions matters.
Those wise men, the drafters of our Constitution, realized what
Abraham Lincoln said later, and perhaps othet~ before him--Montesquieu, perhaps~-that once you create government, you must take care,
you must be diligent, to see that the government does not become a monster and de,roy that for which the people whom you represent created
their government in the first place.
The House of Representatives was granted th~ awesome power and
responsibility of Impeachment to protect the people’s go~,ermnent
against misuse; evasion; and even destruction; it is the sword and
shield against executive tyranny. The power was granted to keep the
Presidency strong and healthy. The purpose of Impeachment, in the
eyes of the framers and of the people who ratified the Constitution,
was not to punish a bad leader, but rather to protect the Nation, the
Constitution, the people. Regardless of what your ultimate decision,
majority decision, may be either in this commit~e~ or on the floor of the
House, impeach or not impeach~ the exercise, Of that constitutional
function fairly and responsibly as you have been doin~ will stren.~then.
not weaken, the Office of the Pres~*dency of the Unite~d States a~d th~
executive department. Preservation and proration of the Constitution
and the Nation will have been acco~nplished, all in the interests of the
people, and just as the framers and the people intended. In a very real
sense you are today the guardians of the .Republic. The, Nation ~nust
be protected from a failure to charge the President when there are
serious grounds to accuse him. On the other hand~ both the Nation and
the Presiden{ must be protected from groundless accusations.
I wish to join with Mr. Doar--I join with him in all the remarks
he has made, his analysis of the evidence: his recommendations~ but I
wish to emphasize the aspect of conspiracy and concealment and containment. And, in this regard may I make a persona| reference ? When
I was senior counsel to the Warren Commission~ back iust 10 years
ago this year, my first major assignment was to investigate whether
there was a conspiracy of persons operating with Mr. Oswald to ’bring

about the assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, then the President of the United States of America. My team of fine youug lawyers
worked with me through a virtual mountain of evidence. We. had
all the resources of this Nation working with us. I did not see, nor did
my team, nor did the other senior counsel, among them Joe Ball~
known to the Californians as a great trial lawyer and i~vest.igator~
any evidence indicating the existence of a planned pattern involving
otl]ers, and no secrecy 6r cover-up typical of conspiracy. And t.l,~ conclusion was, if you have read the conspiracy chapter of the ~ arren
Commissiou Report, as I am sure you have, that there was no consp~racy. It sta~s out bv emphasizing the fact that Oswald’s course of
conduct was attended ~by accident, disorganization, spontaneous, erratic, bizarre, and irrational decisions. There was an absence of coconspirators. There was no organized, consistent plan; there was no
flow, there did not see~n to be any co-conspirators, that is~ second or
third persons, around except Marina, who was experiencing personal
difficulty with her husband all the, time and resisting what he was
doing. He was an erratic loner. The footprints of a conspiracy were
absefit. In the case of a conspiracy, you lawyers, and I knew many of
you have been able trial lawyers in civil and criminal cases and con~piracy cases, you know that central to a case of conspiracy is secrecy,
concealment, plam.~ing and consistent policy and objective.
The facts and cl~umstances here have a cast quite different from
those present with respect to Oswald. You must resort to the drawing
of inferences from the evidence. You don’t. ~nd the con,s~,irator w!th
his hand in the cookie jar when you open the. door sudd(nly, but. _~ ou
can see the pieces of the cookie, tim crumbs, perhaps, off in tl~te cottner
~f the room when you suddenly open the door.
Now, in the light of all that, and with your permission again, Mr.
Chairman, I emohasize that this is history. You are not recreating the
Constitutibn; y~n are preserving it; yot~ are strengthening it, .cud
irrespective--and that is the way I wish to conclude these comments-it’respective of what your ultimate decision may be, as lawyers and
Me.mbe.rs of Congress of objectivity, experience, responsibility and
dedmat~on, yon will have made th.e Constitution "work as its f~amer~
and those who ratified it intended and the people expect. In doing
~ you will have honored and adhered to the constitutional tenets of
the highest privilege in the people’s gift and furthermore, ],ou wilI
have ~stor~d hon~r to and confidence in the legal professlon, and
maintained the honor of the .Congress.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, ladies and gentle~nen.
The Cr~Arm~A~. Thank you, Mr. Jenner.
[The Summary of Information presented to the Committee on the
Judiciary by the Impeachment Inquiry staff on July 19, 1974, fol-

lows:]
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WATERGATE

Ou April 30,1973 President Richard M. ~’ixon addressed the Nation :
In recent months, members of my Administration and officials of the Commith., for the Re-election of the President--including some of my closest friends
~ml most t~sted aides--have ~n charged with inwrlvement in what has come
~- bc known as the Watergate affair. These include charges of illegal activit~
d~rlng and pr~ing the 1972 Presidential election and charg~ that responsible
,,lll(.ials pa~icipated in efforts to cover np that ille~l activity ....
Imst June 17, while I was in Flo~da trying to get a few days rest after my
vi~i$ to 5Ioscow, X first lea~ed from news reports of the Watergate break-in ....
I immediately ordered an investigation hy appropriate Government authorities.
t ~n Septem~r 15, as you will recall, indictments we~ brought against seven
,h.fendants in the case.
As the investigations went forward. I ~atedly ask~ those conducting the
h,vestigation whether there was any ~ason to believe that members of my Admhdstration ~vere in any way involved. I receiw~d mpeat~ assuran~s that there
w,.re not. B~’au~ of these continning ~assuran~s. b~ause I believ~ the r~
~,,,rrs I was getting, beeau~ I had faith in the pecans from whom I was getting
~ h,.m, I di~ount~l the stories in the p~ that appear~ to impli~te members
,,f my Administratiou or other officials of the campai~ committ~.
i’nti! March of this year. I remained cony}need that the denials were t~e and
~Imt the charges of involvement by membe~ of the White House Staff were
false .... However. new info~ation then came to me which pemuaded me that
~hvre was a real possibility that some of these elmrges we~ true, and suggestiu~ fu~her that the~ had l~n an effort to conceal the facts both from the public,
fr,,m you, and f~m me.

Riclmrd ~,I. Nix~n, before, entering on the execution of his office as
President of the 17nited S~tes~ has t~ice taken, as required in Art~cte

I I, Section 1, Clau~ 7 of the Constitution, the following o~t.h:
I do solemnly swear that I will faithful~ execute the Office of the President
,,f the United States, and will to the best of my Ability, preserve, prot~t and
d~.f~nd the Constitution of the Unit~ States.

In Articl~ II, Section 3, the Constitution requires that the President

"shall take c~re that the la.ws ~ faithfully executed." Under the Con-

stitution, the executive power is vexed in the President.. Of nec~ity,
lhe President must rely on su~rdin~tes to carry out his instructions
in the execution of his office.
In his statement of April 30, 1973, President Nixon told the Ameri,.an people that he had ~n deceived by subordinates into ~lieving
that none of the members of his Administration or his pe~ona] campaign commi~ were. implicated in the ~rater~te break-in, ~nd that
.,,me ~ad participated in efforts to cover up tho~ ille~l acts. The

President had said he re~ntly received new information that pers~aded him there was u real p~ibility that some of the charges were
Irue. He declared his determination ~ "get to the bottom of the
i mttte.r."

Ahnos~ fifteen months later the Committee on the Judicial" is ~ced
with the responsibility of m~king recommendations concerning
(23)
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whether or not the House of Representatives should exercise its Constitutional power of impeachment.
The critical question the Committee must decide is whether, as lie
claimed in his statement of April 30, 1973, and in other statements, the
President was, in fact, constantly deceived by his closest poliiical
associates, or whether those associates were in fact carrying out his
policies and decisions. This question must be decided one way or the
other.
It must be decided whether the President was duped by his subordinates into believing that his personal agents and his ke~ political
associates were not involved in a program of illegal elect~r~nic surveillance for his political purposes; or whether, in fact, Richard M.
Nixon, in violation of the sacred obligation of his Constitutional oath,
authorized illegal intelligence-gathering activities a~o~inst his political
opponents.
It must also be decided whether the President was duped by his
subordinates into believing that his personal agents and key political
associates had not been engaged in a systematic-cover-up of ~h~e illegal
political intelligence operation, of the identities of those responsible~
and of the existence and scope of other related activities; or whether,
iu fact, Richard M. Nixon, in violation of the sacred obligation of his
Constitutional oath, has used the power of his high office for over two
years to cover-up and conceal responsibility for the ~Vatergate burglory and ottmr activities of a similar nature.
In short, the Committee has to decid~ whether in his statement of
April 30, 1973, and in other statements, the President was telling the
truth to the American people, or whether that statement was part of a
pattern of conduct designed not to take care that the la~vs be faithfully
execnted, but to impede their faithful execution, in his political
interest and on his behalf.
"
"
"
~]?he Committee
has found that much of the evidence
pertinent
to
this question and other questions is within the custody and control of
the President. In defiance of subpoenas legally authorized, issued
and served by the Committee on behalf of the House of Representatives, President Nixon has denied the Committee access to this evidence.
Nevertheless, the Committee has considered evidence that is substantial. This report summarizes that evidence. The report begins with
an account of how President Nixon organized his personal staff to
implement his policies and instructions in his execution of the office
of President of the United States.

From Jam~ary 1970 until Feb~"aary 1973, Alexander Butterileld was
personal aide to the President. His office was next to the Oval
( )ffice; his responsibilities were to insure the "smooth running of the
l’resident’s official day." (House Judiciary Committee, Testimony of
Alexander P. Butterfield, "Testimony of Witnesses", Book 1, 9-10,
hereinafter cited as Butterfield testimony, 1 HJC) He was thus in a
uuique position to -know how President Nixon operated his Pl~sidency.
:Butterfield testified that during his first term President Nixon spent
ahnost all of his working time with one of a handful of Assistants: on
domestic matters, John Ehrlichman; on political matters, Charles
Colson; on foreign affairs, Henry Kissinger; and on all matters of
policy, direction, implementation, politics, public position and
strategy, his chief of staff, H. R. Haldeman~but the vast majoritv of
his tim~ with Haldeman. (Butterfield testimony, 1 HJC 14-16, 40)~kccording to Butterfield, Haldeman "was an extension of the President" :
. . . IT]here was no question in anyone’s mind at any ~ime that he [Haldeman]
was, in effect, .the chief of staff. He was far and away ~he closest person to the
I’resident~ There was never any competition with regard to ]Hr. Haldeman’s role.
lie was everything that Sherman Adams was to President Eisenhower, in my
view. He was an extension of the President, in my view. (1 HJC 13)
!taldeman was the alter ego. Haldeman was almost the other President. I
can’t emphasize that enough. (1 HJC 66)

i laldeman had no indepe~dent schedlfle. He was always at the call of
the President. (Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities, H. R. Haldeman testimony, Book 7, 2871, hereinafter cited
,s t[aldeman testimony, 7 SSC) Haldeman ordinarily spent several
hours ~ day with the President--a "goo.d,,six to seven times as much
time with the President as anyone else. (Butterfield testimony, 1
! [JC 40) Except for daily press summaries, virtually all written muterial addressed to the President was screened and transmitted through
I [aide,nan. (Butterfield testimony 1 I-IJC 36-37.) When the President
made a decision he would authorize one of his aides, almost always
¯ 1 [aldeman, to see that it was executed.~ (Butterfield testimony, 1 ItJC
42) Butterfield testified :
[The President] communicated by .telephone with a great many people at night,
iu the evenings and during the day. But his normal communications, oral and in
~]~Ialdeman implemented Presidential decisions through his own staff assistants.
I,~wrcnce Higby, Haldeman’s personal aide and chief administrative assistant, supervised
*he flow of pemsons, papers, telephone calls and correspondence to Haldeman. Gordon

S~rachan served as Haldeman’s principal political assistant; he regularly prepared
I’olitical Matters Memoranda for Haldeman on the status of the 197~ election campaign~
~d often carried out Haldeman’s decisions. Dwight Chopin acted as the President’s
Appointments Secretary and reported directly to Haldeman on matters concerning the
~’r~’sident’s schedule and travel. Bruce Kehrli, the White House Staff Secretary, who overu~v the day-to-day flow of papers within the White House, worked under Butterfleld, but
~’requently reported directly to Haldeman. (Buttertield testimony, 1 HJC 14-16.)
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¯ writing, were just to Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Kissinger. It woul~ be quite
unusual for him to communicate with anyone else--perhaps a few times t~
Colson during that 1972 campaign year. But almost ahvays with Haldenmn~
almost always with Haldeman. (1 HJC 66)

Butterfie]d testified that ttaldenlan was not a decisionnmker, but.alL
¯ "implementer." All importaut information in Haldeman’s possession
was relayed to the President; all decisions of consequence were made
by the President. Butterfield testified that it would have beeu "a!together out of character" for Haldeman to have done anything, except
to decide ,ninor staff management questions, without the knowledge of
the President:
Mr. JE~IqER. Was there any occasion during all of the time that you were at
the White House that there came to your attention that Haldeman ever did anything without the knowledge of the President ?
~ir. BIYTTERFIELD. ~’0~ never.

Mr. JE~NE~. Dealing with White House affairs ?
~,~[r. BUTTERFIELD. NO; never, nothing unilaterally at all. He was essentially-I may have said thi.~--~ut an implementer. Mr. Haldemau implemeuted the deciaions of the President as did ~Ir. Ehrlichman but perhaps to a lesser extent.
But Haldeman especially was an implementer, because the President ran his own
personal affairs. He was uot a decisionmaker .... I can hardly red,all the decisions, any decisions that he made, unless that it was tha.t the White House staff
mess personnel would wear jackets or someti~ing aloug that line. He implemented
the President’s decisions. The President was the decisionmaker. The President
was 100 percent in charge. (1 HJC 69-70) (See. also Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC
2872)

Mr. Mitchell’s testimony is to the same effect:
Mr. TH0g-~TO~. Did you ever check to determine whether or not the information
relayed to you through Mr. Haldemau was a correct reflection of the President’s
instructions ?
Mr. MITCHELL. There may have been occasions, Congressman, hut I would have
to say that in most all instances that I can recall, Mr. Haldeman’s representations
to me of .the President’s position were truthfully and fully stated.
Mr. TI~OI{I~ITON. Did you ever ~heek with the President to determine whether

information you had passed toward him through Mr. Haldeman had been received
by him?
Mr. ~hTC.~EL~ NO, I don’t believe I did, but I think there again, the record of

actions coming from such line of communication would indicate that they were
fully and faithfully conveyed. (Mitchell testimouy, 2 H~IC 209-10)

II
Haldeman’s responsibility extended to the President’s campaign.
During the summer and fall of 1971, Haldeman personally reviewed
and supervised plans for the development of the re-electi0n committee
and the assignment of staff to it. He established formal rules and procedures for the transfer of employees from the White House staff to the
re-electiou committee: waiver of these rides required his personal
app,’oval. (House Judiciary Committee, "Background Memorandum :
White House Staff aud President Nixon’s Campaig~ Org’an~zations,"
11-13, hereinafter cited as "Background-White House/CRP") John
Mitchell had hiring authority once he became responsible for the dayto-day operations of the campaign committee in mid-1971 ; but Haldeman still, reviewed the hiring of key personnel and vetoed several
ployment recommendations. (Political Matters Memoranda, i~/6/71,
1, ~-5; 1/18/7~, 4; 7/‘29/7~, 9,-3)
Haldeman and other White House staff members were active in
formulating campaign strategy. The highest level decisions on domes-
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tit: policy and campaign tactics were discussed by the "political
group," consisting of Haldemau~ Ehrlichman, Clark MacGregor,
l~,’yce Harlow, Charles Colson, Mitchell, .and Harry Dent. This group
,,,,~t re~darly in the White House. Others, primarily White House
i,c,’sonuel, handled other areas of the campaign. A group headed.by
t ’olson coordinated CRP press releases and speeches by surrogates for
the President. (Political Matters Memorandum, 3/3/7~, 5-6, and
"-’, ‘29/7:~ attachment)
A copy of each document submitted to the campai.~.on director (first,
Mitchell and later MacGregor} was also submitted to Itatdeman’s
assistant~ Gordou Strachan, who collected these documents and summarized "them for Haldeman in "Political Matters Memoranda."
(Political Matters Memorandum, 3/3/7~), 5) These me~noranda
,.~vel’ed the whole range of the issues involved in running a campaign.
(Stl~chan testinlony. 6 SSC ~439) Butterfie]d testified that these
memos "would not go to the President under normal circumstances,"
but Haldemau "would relay the informatlon when he spoke to the
l’resident next." (Butterfield testimony, 1 HJC 111) After reviewing
lhese memoranda, Ha]deman would note the actions to be taken.
Strachan would contact the appropriate CRP personnel to implement
lhddeman’s instructions. (Strachan’s marginal notes, PoliticaI
Matters Memoranda) In addition, Haldeman met with campaign director Mitchell on a weekly basis, to discuss such subjects as campaign
financing, personnel and strategy. (Mitchell testimony~ 2 SSC ~02)
I [aldemau was regularly informed of even the most minor administrative decisions, including, the rental of office space, (Political Matters
Melnoranda, 6/‘29/7’2, 5; 11/16/71, 3; 19~/16/71, 4) rejecting press requests for imerviews with campaign staff (Political Matters Memoranda, 8/11/72, 6) and the formulation of CRP’s field organizational
]dan. (Political Matters Memoranda, ~/1/72, 6; 3/3/7’2. 1; 7/29/79, 8)
l laldeman insisted upon clearing every.piece of advertising and promotional material. (Haldeman testimony 7 SSC ~870; Political
Matters Memoranda, 1/18/7‘2~ 2; 6/6/7~, 1-~)
The President was attentive to the details of }Vhite, House operations
:,ud directives. After certain }Vatergate disclosures, in late April 1973,
the President stated that in 197‘2, for the fir~ ti~ne in his’ political
,.al’eer, he left management of his campaign to others, concentrating
instead on his duties as President. (House Judiciary Committee,
"Presidential Statements on the Watergate Break-iu aud Its Investigation," 4/30/73, 16, hereinafter cited as "Presidential Statements,"
.t/30/73) The White House edited transcript of the April 4, 197’2
I’residential conversation’ and tape recordings of Septe~nber 15, 197’2
I’residential conversations, however; show that the President was fully
:,ware of and actively participated in decidinz the details of the
,’ampaign. The April 4, 197’2 transcript reflects the President’s knowh,dge of and dominent role with regard to specifics of the campaign.
l lc, tfaldeman and Mitchell discussed the details of the site for the
1972 convention (the President decides it. will be changed to Miami),
prospects in the Wisconsin Democratic primary, and the prospects for
’-’ On June 5. 1.q74, the President produced an edited transcript of a conversation on
.\l,ril 4. 1972. between the President, Mttcbell and I-Ialdeman. This conversation had been
x,d,lmenaed on 5lay 15, 1974, and also requested by letter in connection with the
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various Democratic Presidential aspirants, a letter of support for the
President from columnist William F. Buckley, the Ashbrook campaign, various¯ individuals and their responsibflity in the President’s
re-eleetion campaign, and.the President’s p.rospects and_ orga_n_iza, tio~n, in
Wisconsin~ California~ Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Hew Xor~, l~ew
Jersey, Texas, Ohio,-M~higan,o.Minne’sbta, .Mass_.ac,hu,~tts. ~nd V, er~
mont. (Statement of Information Submitted on t~enat~ or rresioen
Nixon, Book I, 104-16)
¯
.
"
Butterfield testified that the President "made the big decisions,"
"anything having to do with strategy would emanate f.roin the. President" ~n~[ that the President was in charge. (Butterfield test~mo.ny,
1 HJC 111) Butterfield testified that the Committee was an extension
of the political White House. (Butterfield testimony, 1 HJC 52)
III
Fred LaRue~ John Mitchell, John Dean, Charles Colson, and Herbert Kalmbach testified before the committee. Their testimony fully
corroborates Butterfield’s description of how President Nixon conducted his Presidency. There are minor differences, most notably
Colson’s testimony as to the direct relationship he developed with the
President by 19752 But such differences are to be expected and seem
only to add weight to the proof of the fact that President ~N’ixon
required discipline of himself and his subordinates; that he established
orderly procedures; that he preferred to commmiicate his decisions
through Haldeman and to receive information and reports from
Haldeman; that he, as President~ was in charge; that he made the
decisions; and that.he was running his staff and his re-election campaign for President.
~ Colson testified, however, that Haldeman had a practice of asking for anything that
went to the President, even from the few senior staff members who had access to the
President. (Colson testimony, 3 HJC 412) He acknowledged that he was answerable to
Haldeman. (Colson testimony, 3 HJC 468)

.~kPPROVAL OF A POLITICAL I~¢TELLIOENCE PLA~ INCLUDIN~ THE .UsE
OF ELECTRONIc SURVEILLA~I’CE

:

The evidence available to the Committee establishes that. On May27
and June 17, 1972 agents of CRP, acting pursuant to a politiCal intelligence plan (which included ~me of illegal electronic surveillance)~
authorized in advance by John Mitchell, head of CRP; and H. R.
Haldeman, the President’s Chief of Staff, broke into the DNC !leadquarters at the Vgatergate for the purpose of effecting electron_ic sur.veillance; and that this, was part of the President’s polmy of gathering
tmlitical intelligence to be used as part of his campaign for re-election.
The illegal activities contemplated by the plan were implemented and
supervised by Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy~ who from July 1971
to the time of their transfer to CRP were eml~losed by the President
to conduct investigations, and who had been authorized to engage in
illegal covert activity under the supervision of John Ehrlichman.
On August 10, 1971 H. R. Haldeman, Chief of Staff to President
Nixon, gave instruction that Gordon Strachan, Patrick Buchanan,
Dwight’.. Chapm,. " . and Ron. Walker should. .devel°p. ,, . recommendations. . for
"pohtmal ~ntelhgence and covert acttwtms m connection w~th the
President’s campai~l for re-election in 1972. (Political Matters Memorandum, 8/13/~’1, ~) It is a fair inference that Haldeman was implementing the President’s polic$ with respect to the tactics he wanted
used in his re-election campaign. The President endorsed the belief
that in politics everybody bu~ everybody else, and Said that he could
understand the desire for electronic surveillance, prior to the Democratic Convention. (House Judiciary Committee, "Transcripts of
Eight Recorded Presidential Conversations." 4, hereinafter cited as
tIJCT) As a result of Haldeman’s instructions, a political intelligence proposal, Operation Sandwedge, was developed. Operation
Sandwedge contemplated electronic surveillance and "black bag" capability. (House Judiciary Committee, Statement of Information,
Book VII, 1341, hereinafter cited by book and page number.) Dean ¯
was a~ig~md responsibility for a planning study of Operation Sandwedge and other "covert" intelligence activities. (Book VII. 1367r-64)
, The planning study was completed in early October 1971. When
Strachan reported to Haldeman that the then Attorney General
Mitchell had not made the "hard decisions" on CRP planning studies,
Haldeman instructed Strachan to arrange a meeting with Mitchell.
(Book VII, 1363-64) Mitchell was one of the President’s closest politi(29)
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1968 campaign. Haldeman, Mltchell~ l~lagruaer: ann ~: ..... .
~oveml~r 1971 to discuss Operation Sandwedg~ (Political Matters
Memoranda~ 10/97171~ attachment) The talking paper prepared by
Strachan for Haldeman to use at this meeting notes that Sandwedge
has received an "initial 50" and asks "are w~ ~r~.lly. developi.ng the
~..,~,hilltv needed
his [Dean s] lnvolvem~,~t.~be..e,~-"-~"
....and, "Should
~r’~.-’~-:"
~’~n mere Whit~ House contact ~.’
~1 Matters Memorandum: 10/27/71~ attaclunent) The talking paper
¯
to ics
to be discussed between
Ha]deman
when
also hst:e,d p~
..........
~,~. ~na
tonic as andMitchell
-ks~ "Who should
~rease the surveillance of EMIl ~rom perm~.c
We (leSlgnat~ ~u ~
"
m~-~tant~" and "Is there any other can&date, or grp. upz su.ch as,.Co
mon Cause, about whom we should obtain damagang ~n’m~caUOn~f
(Political Matters Memorandura, 10/27/71i attachment) In tl e op~ .
this talking paper provided by the White’ House to the Committee a
uortion is cut from the bottom~of the page. The missing section, as ob~:ained by the Committee from other sources~ Contains thestatement,
"From Campai~ fm~ds I need 800-~00 for surveillance.. : .’: (Politi"
:
¯
,.al Matte~
l~.[emoranda,
attachment.)
eccmtmr
2, 1971:10/27/71,
ttaldeman
was informed by his assistant~
] [aldenmn ~as also informedthat "instead" of Sandwedge, L~ddy~
"who has been workiug with Bud Krogh~" the head o~ the Plumbers
would handle nolitical mtelhgence"
" as well as legal matters, at
~,~ o~ ~,--~,] wo]-k ~-i~h Dean on the "political ene~nies pr.o]ect;
}’~0~o~’,~3.4-35~ Mitchell has testified_ h~e_ ~a2p.r~o.~:ed~the
~.~ddv to CRP. (Mitchell testimony, 2 iiJt~ ~2~ ~.our .~mys
!~d~eman appro~’ed Liddy’s transfer to CRP at a sala~ increase ox
~00 over his White House sa]ary~ although a policy that ttmre were
to be no such salary ~ncreases was then in effect. (BoOk I. 49-50) With
the selection of Liddy and the approval o~ his transfer by Haldeman
~rom the White House ~o CRP, it was clear that the decision had
been made and ~mplemented to ~t up a political intelligence ~athering unit for the campaign. All that remained was approval of a particular proposal and its~unding.
In late Janua~ and early February 1972, a~er consultation with
Plumbers unit m~mber Howard Hunt~ Liddy proposed a $1 million
intelligenc~ program to Mitchell, ~ag~u~er::~.D~n at a meeting
in the’Attorney GeneraFs office. (Dook ~ ~-~v) ~ne proposa~ m-.
eluded the us~ o~ mugging, ki~mppi~ p~ostR.~e~ ~o~o~p~
and electronic surveillance. (Book I, ~9) A~or~n~
Ma~ruder~ Mitchell directed Liddy ~ prepare a revised and more
realistic proposal. (Book L 57, 60) Mitchell has denied this¯ (Book
I~ 58) However~ in February i972~ Liddy returned with a $500&00
intelligence program which contemplated el~tronic surveillance at
the DNC headquarters. (Book I~ 66-67) A~er this meeting, which
Dean reposed to Haldeman, Dean expressed h~s opposition ~o a political intelligence operation that included activities like burglary and
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wiretapping. (iBook I, 66-74) Although he told Dean that he agreed
with Deari:s view, Haldeman did not order the terminati0n:of these
¯
projects. (Book:t, 66~ 73~-75)
Sometime in February or March 1972, Liddy and Hunt met ~th
{ ;olson. (Book.I, i05, 110-11) Hunt and Liddy had taken part.in .the
Plumbers oueration, including the Fielding break-ira Hunt: was,.a
friend :of Col" son: (.Book I, 113) During this meeting, according to
( :olson, lie called Magruder; the CRP Chmf of Staff, and told him, *to
resolve whatever it was Hunt and Liddy wanted to do and to be sure he
had an opportunity to listen to their lJlans." (Book I, 105) Magruder
has testified Colson told him to "get off the stick" and get Liddy~s
phms approved, and that iuformation was needed, particularly about
Lawrence O’Brien. (Book I, 113)
II
On March 30, 197’2, in Key Biscayne, Florida, the Liddy Plan
was ag-ain .... reviewed at a meeting attended, by Mitehell~ Magruder,.
. and
Fred LaRue. They reviewed the proposal for electronic surveillance
~md. according tdMagruder; apl~roved its revised budget of either
$250,000 or $300,000. (Book I, 115-25) Magruder:s testimony that
Mitchell approve~l the Liddy Plan is corroborated by Reisner’s testimony that shortly after March 31, 1972 Magruder told him to tell
l~iddy that his plan had been approved (Book I, 129) ; by Strachan~s
testimony that Magruder reported the approval of a "sophisticated
l)olitical intelligence gathering system" on March 31, 197’2 (Book
148) ;2~nd by Stans’ .testimony that Mitchell confirmed after March
31. ~9~2 Ma~ruder’s authority’to authorize substantial cash payments
~o Liddy. (Book I, 18’2)
In a Political Matters Memorandum dated March 31. 1979, Strachan
informed Haldeman that Magruder reported that CRP now had
"Sol)histicated political intelligence gathering systems including a
budget of [$]300 [,000]." (Book I, 148, 150-53)
On April 4, 1979 Haldeman met with ~’~itchell. A talking paper
which Strachan had preparext for tIal(leman for that meeting
,.luded a question on the adequacy of the political intelligence system. (Book L 169-64) Following this meeting, tIaldeman and Mitcl~ell
met with the President. (Book I, 157)
The President has furnished to the Committee an edited transst’rapt of tins meeting., fhe edited transcript does not include discussiou of the subject of a political intelligence operation. The April 4~
! 972 transcript is the only material furnished by the President to the
( :ommittee in response to its subpoenas for recordings of Presidential
conversations occurring prior to March 17~ 1973.
The Liddy Plan was designed to be untraceable to CRP or the White
I louse in the event something went wrong. Professionals (Liddv and
I,lnnt) had been hired as chief operatives.~Liddv had agr~e~ not ~o use
(,RP employees in his operation. (Hugh Sloan’testimor~y, 2 SSC 542)
~ h~ban-Americans were used to make the ent~T : they could be portrayed

:~anti:Cast~o extremists if discovered. But things did not go accordi~ to the plan. Contrary to his agreement, Liddy used C.Rfi Security
.Director McCord to install electronic surTeillan.co e~..uipnlent: (B. o, ok
~I~i 216-18~ And at the scene of the crime the police discovered thlr~y~t~.o ~sequentially numbered $t00 bills (Book II, 85), part of the pro~ed~ of ~RP campaign contribution checks (Hugh Sloan testimony,
,2 8S~ 5~6-77), and documentation tying the burglars t~ Howard
, ~lh,~t. :(Book II, 84)

I~PLEM:~NT~TiO~ OF THE POLITICAL INTFJ~IGENCE PI~.I~ .... ~’

The plan to gather political in~lligen~ for use.in the Preside~
~-election Campai~ got under way in Ap~l 1972. (Book 1,
With Mi~hell’s app~val~ FCRP T~asumr Hugh Sl~n
approxima~ly $199~0, in cash~ to Liddy prior to June, 1972.~ (~B~ok
I, 17~79~ Of this sum McCord spent approximately $65,000.o~~chnical eqmpment and ~lated expenditures. (Book I~ i90) Ma~’h~r~
~itchell~
and Haldeman
later
re~ onI, the
k~at
intelli~nce
activiti~at
thereceived
DNC. (~ook
189,m~lts. 0f th~
The first. ~;reak-in of DNC occurred on or about May 27, I~72.
[, 216-217) During the flint or second week in jmm 1972. M~fi~
received tran~uts of conversations intercep~d at the DNC Headquarters t~’an~ri~ed on paper labeled
According to Ma~uder, these ~ra~rip~ w~re shown ~o
( B~k L ~5} Ma~der~s a~i~ant~ Robe~ ~isner~ corro~mt~h~
(Book I~ 237} On one occasion Magruder asked Reisfer to
~roup of th~ G~mstone papers in the file ladled "Mr. Mi~chel~fi[~
the file.0rdinariiy u~d by Madder in meetin~ between
Mitchell. (Book I, 238) Magruder also received prints of
ments photographed during the initial en£ry into the D~ ~dZ
~l,~a~e~ (B~kI,~34) - "
"’¯
" .~
The ~i~e House :mceived the repo~ obtained
break-in and bug~ng: Through Strachan~ M~g~der,:forwar~)~.
i~formation to Haldemau’s office. (Book I~
March 13~ 1973 meeting~ there are two referenc~ to ~ iretap inf~m~
lion. The President described the Watergateopemtion a:s "a
hahn" and then said "Yeah. Yeah. But, uh~ Bob one time said someIhing a~ut the fact we got ~me information about this or that or
~he other~ but I, I think it was about the Convention~ what they were
pl~mning~ I ~id [unintelligible]. So I a~ume that mu~. have
MacGregor~ I mean not MacGmgor~ but Segretti." (HJCT 72) ~ter
i~ the convem~t, ion~ Dean~ referring to the DNC incident~ stated that
"l)eople ~ust~ hem~ would did not know that that was ~ing
~lone. I think there am some people who saw the f~its of it~ but that’s
~ uother story.:’ (HJCT 74)
On March 2l~ 1973 Dean told the President the wiretap information
was given to Halde~nan.
I)Eh~ .... The information was coming over here to Btrachan. Some of it was

given to Haldeman, uh, there is no doubt a~ut it. Uh--

PRESIgENT. Did he know what i~ was coming from?
i )EA~. I don’t really know if he would.
PRESIDENT. Not n~ssarily.

1)s~’. Not n~a~ly. That’s not n~sarily. Uh~
Sloan testified that when he asked Stans the purpose for which the money would be
sp~.nt. Stans. who had discussed the matter with Mitchell said, "I do not want to know and
y~m don’t want to know." {Book I, 179)
Shortly after the June 17, 1972 break-in 1Kagruder told Reisner to remove the Gemstone
flh,s and other politically compromising documents from the CRP files. (Book I, 236,
2:~9-’t0)
(33)

34
p~SIDENT. Strachan knew what it was from.
D~N. Straehan knew what it was from. No doubt a~bout it, and whe~er
Strachan--I h~ve never come ~o press ~e ~ople on ~e~ ~in~ ~au~ it,
~ES~DENT. Y~h.
D~. it hU~ them to, to give up that next inch. so I ~d ~ pi~ things
tog~her. All ~ghh so Strachan was aware of r~i~ng info~ation, ~i~ ~o
Bob. At one ~int ~b even gave inst~c~ons to change their ca~biH~ .~om
M~kie to M~ovem, and had pas~ this back through Strachan to Ms~der
an~ a~arently to Liddy. And ~ddy was ~a~ing ~ make arrangements to
go in and bug ~he, ~, uh, M~ovem operation. They had done p~lim~
. ~zsmz~. They had never bu~ Muskie, ~ough, did they? ¯
DEA~. No, they hadn’t but they had a,~ey had, uh, they’d
¯
~XVE~T. [Unin~ll~ble]
D~N. inflltrat~ It by a, ~a, they had
P~SIDENT. ~ s~retary.
D~. a s~retary and a chauffeur. Nothing illegal about that. (H~CT ~.)

On April 14, 1973, Haldcman told the Pr~ident that ’Strachan~
at ~me ti~ne, had s~p~d re~ing the wiretap mpo~; but that they
~d been in the ~ite House.
’E He ~ught they were all junk to. "fur~sh a j~k store". ~e one c~y
~at Ma~uder had had pictures of the kinds of pa~rs ~hat you’d ~d around
wl~ eampai~ beadquarmrs. He .sent a syno~es [sic] of the pi~r~ ~ ~tchcll.
He ~hought it was so bad he pick~ up the "phone
and ~11~that
Liddy
chew~
told Stmchan
the and
s~noIk~es
him out: He call~ ’era ’(expletive delete) "I
¯
we~ he~. He may have come over and ~ad them." and as I pr~ him on
~t he g~ le~ .and less sure of tha~ He ~ys, "I told him they we~ there." "
H ~trachan says, "I stop~ ~dlng the ~no~, and they wer~we had
’em here. "Submission of ~ord~ Presidential Conver~ti~s to ~e Com~tt~
on ~e .ludicia~ of ~e House of ~presen~ves by President Rtcha~ Nixon,
.&p~l ~, 1974," 5~, hereinafter cited as WHT.

H~dema~s office~ ttaldeman, r~nded~ "’Tins ~’~ ever nave to
~me our". (WHT 52~21) ..... " : -. ~
¯ This line does not appear in the White House transe~pt. (WHT 180) - "

THE PRESIDENT’S RESPONSE TO THE ~z.RP~STS ..

, At 2:00 a.m. on June. 17~ 1972 five of Liddy’s men, including CR_P
Security Director McCord, were found in the I)NC offices and arrested.
lhmt and Liddy were elsewhere in ,the Watergate Hotel. upon discovering that the othe~ had been arrested, they left. (Book II, 72-76)
!,[imt went to the EOB office, placed a briefcase containing electronic
~.~tuiplnent in his safe and removed from the safe $10,000 in cash which
l,~ddy had given him in case it should be needed. (Book II, 76-77)
On the morning of June 17, 1972 Liddy telephoned Magruder in
(’~alifornia and informed him of the arrests. (Book II, 106) Former
Attorney General and Campaig~n Director John Mitchell; Robert Mar:
dian~ former Assistant Attorney General, Internal ~ecurity Division;
Jeb Magruder, Deputy Campaign Director and former assistant to
l[aldeman; and Fred LaRue, all top officials in (~RP, were in Los
Angeles, working on the President’s re-election campaign. Magruder
immediately informed LaRne, who in turn informed Mi~tcheli. (Book
! 1, 106) Mitchell ]earned that McCord, an employee of the Committee,
was one of the five persons arrested. He asked LaRue to get more inI’O, rlnation. (Book II, 108) Mitchell also ordered Mard~"an back to
~, nshington to find out what he could about the break-in. (LaRue
~c~s~i~non~v, 1 HJC 194) After consulting with his aides, Mitchell iss,ed a p}4ss release on the afternoon of June 17, 1972 stating:
We have just learned from news reports Chat a man identified as employed
by our campaign committee was one of five persons arrested at the Democratic
National Committee headquarters in Washington, D.C. early Saturday morning.
~[~he person involved is .~he proprietor of a private security agency who was
~,mployed by our Committee months ag~ to assist with the installation of our
s~.urity system.
tie has, as we understand it, a number of business clients and interests and
w~, have no knowledge of those relationship~
We want to emphasize that this man and the other people involved were not
-I~rating either in our behalf or with our conseut.
I am surprised and dismayed at these reports.
At this time, we are experien~ing our own security problems at the Committee
f,~r the Re-election of the President. Our problems are not as dramatic as the
~.~-~nts of Saturday morning--but nonetheless of a serious nature to us. We do
m~t know as of this moment whether our security problems are related to the
,.w,nts of Saturday morning at the Democratic headquarters or not~
There is no place in our campaign or in the electoral process for this .type of
:wtivity and we will not permit nor condone it. (LaRue Exhibit No. 2, 1 HJC
?.12)

LaRue ten, tiffed that Mitchell directed that Liddy contact Attorney
{ ~cnera] Kleindienst. (LaRue testimony, 1 HJC 187) Later that day
!,iddy met with Kleindienst at the Burning Tree Country Club and
Iold him that some of the people arrested were White House or CRP
~.mployees. Liddy said that Mitchell wanted a report on the break-in.
Klein~iienst refused to discuss the matter and ordered Liddy off the
p~’~,mises. (Book II, 111-12)
At the time of the break-in, the President was in Key Biscayne
with his Chief of Staff~ H~ R, Haldeman, and his Press Secretary,
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Ron Ziegler. (Book II, 118, 127) Chief domestic advisor to the Presi~!ent John Ehrlichman and Haldeman’s assistants, Higby and
Strachan, were in Washington. (Book II, 118, 132}
A White House telephone number of Howard Hunt had been found
in a Watergate Hotel room used by the burglar~ (Book II, 494) By
the afternoon of June 17, 1972 this fact was reported to Ehrlichman.
(Book II, 118) Ehrlichman was well aware of Hunt’s previous covert
operations for the White House. In fact, on July 7, 1971, when Hunt
was first hired, Ehrlichman called the CI~k and said.

~ re’ned..to Washin.
g~.on " (Book. Ii, 144) On June. 18 the President
placed Ehrhchman m charge of Watergate. Ehrhchman in turn assi~md Dean to work on the matter. ("Presidential Statements,"
s/22/73, 45-46) Dean met with Liddy who told him that the break-in
was a CRP Operation. Dean reported this conversation to Ehrlichman~ and on June 19 Ehrlichman, Colson and Dean met. (Book II,

I ~rant to alert you .that an o~d acquaintance, Howard Hunt. has been asked
by .the President to do sGme special consultant work on securi.ty problems. He
may l~e contacting you sometime in the future for some assistance. I wanted you
to know that he was in fact .doing some things for .the President. He is a longtime acquaintance with ~he people here. He may want ~ome help on computer
rubs and other things. You should consider he has pretty much carte blanche.
(Book II, 467.)

Upon learning of Hu~’s p~ssible association with one of ttmse
arrested inside the DNC, Ehrlichman immediately .called Colson,
whom he l~ew to be Hunt’s sponsor at the White tIouse.’ (.Book II,
118) Co]~n had recommended Hunt forhis White House position
( Book VII, 706; 3 HJG 199) and knew of Hunt’s covert activities for
the White tIo~se; (Book I.II, 208, 232) Ehrlichman had told him of
lhmt and Liddy’s unsuccessful attempt to ~et Ellsber~’s ~svchiatric
records by breakn~g into Fmld~ng’s office. Ehrhchman had told Colson
not-to talk about the matter. (Book III. ~36) In this June 17, 1972
conversation Ehrlichman raised with. C01son que~tions about Hm~tYs
employment record at the White House .and how it should b~-handled.
(Book II, 118-20.) .............
In the late afternoon.of Saturday~ June 17, 1972 Ehrlichman telephoned. Ziegler, who was then with Haldeman and the Pres[den~ in
Key Biseayne, and told him about, the documents linking’Hunt to
the" Watergate burglars. (Book II, 118) On the next day, June 18,
Ehrlichman placed another call to Key Bis~ayne,:thls ~ime’ ~o Haldd-’
man. He discussed McCord’s and.Hunt’s involvement in thd iJ~eak-in
and the problen~s l~osed for CRPand the White House. (BookH, 130)The arrests posed difficult proble~ns::an investigation mig~_t reveal
that Mitchell and ttaldeman had authorized a plan to place th~"President’s political .opponents undere]ectron~c SUrveillance; :~t ftmds
for the operation w~.re.csmpai~o~-funds supplied by CRP ~ .ahd.~h~t the
participants :in the Watergate brcak-in~ had-previously engsged in illegal covert activities for the White House under the i~mediatesupervision.of Ehtrichman. " ....... ’ " "
Afterthis t le,ho e con,:ersation wi~5 El~rlichman, H laem n
ca.lled Magn~der in California and discussed the arrests. Haldeman
directed’Magruder toreturn to Washington from Cslifornia: to meet
with Dean, Strachan and Slo~n to determine wh~t had happened and
the source of the money found on fl~e arre~sted persons. (Book II, 126)_
Thus Haldeman reversed Mitche!l’s decision that Mardian should b~
the one to return, immediately to Was.hington. (LaRue testimony, 1.
Dean returned on Sunday, ,Iune 18, 1972. He h~ad b~en.’0n a i~:i~
to the Far East an~ planned to stay i~ California. He cancelled his
plans after a eonversati0a ~.’.t.t~ his assistant Fred Fielding. ~n.d re~

They discussed the fact that White House records did not reflect
~be tex~nination ~o~f Hunt’s consultant status. They also discussed the
.ntents of Huntos safe in the Executive Office I~uilding. (Book II,
146, 190) Ehrlichman ordered that Hunt’s safe in the E.O.B. be
drilled open. Ehrliclunan and Colson directed that Dean take poss(,ssion of the. contents of Hunt’s safe. (-Book II, 190, 201) The safe
contained State Department cables Hunt had fabricated, materials
~’clated t6 the Plumbers, McCord~s briefcase filled with electronic
equipment which Hunt’s had placed in the safe immediately after
the arrests, and two Hermes notebooks. (Book II, 163)
Oa J~ine 19, 1972 at about noon~ the President called Colson. They
lalked for approximately one hour and discussed the break-in. (Book
lI. 156,~ 158-59) Colson testified that he told the President that Administration officials in Washington .were holding a meetin~ to determine what they could do (Colso~n, testimony, 3 HJC 264) ; ~nd either
during t.his conversation or one ~ ith the President the following day
he told the President that tm believed that Hunt was not employed by
~l~e White:House at the time of the break-in. (Colson testimony 3 HJC
~71) Later that day Magruder~ Mitchell, Mardian and. LaRue, who
had returned to Washington, met in Mitchell’s apartment. Dean joined
~ he meet~n, g later. They discussed the break-in and the need for a statement from CRP denying any responsibility for the burglary. (Book
1 I, 224); Magruder has testified he was directed at that meeting to
destroy sensitive documents related to the political surveillance operafion. (Book II, 225-26) This testimony is confirmed by LaRue’s testimony before the Committee. (LaRGe testimony~ t HJC 196)
Th0 President and Haldeman returned from Key Biscayne on
June 19, 1972. (Book II, 156. 240, 243) At least by June 19, 1972, CRP
officials Mitchell, Magruder," Mardian and LaRue (Book II; 106-15)
~md White Hous~ officials Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean (Book II,
1~6-~7, 144-45) all knew that the DNC break-in was an operuti0n cartied out under the direction of Liddy. Yet Liddy continued to serve as
zeneral ~ounsel to the FCRP matil June 28, 1972, when he was dis~’harged by Stans for failure to cooperate With the FBI. (Book

,~-7s-8.2)

Earty t-he following morning Haideman met with El~rlichman and
Mitcheliat the White House. Dean and Kleindienst joined this meetb~g abSUt 45 minutes later. (Book II, 238, 240) The previous day Kleind i!,~st :had.: requested that Gray ar{ange for his briefing on the
ia\ estigation because Kleindiehst had to brief the President that day
or the next.. (Book .II~-137), They discussed the Watergate break-in.
{ Book iI~ 241) During this meeting in Ehrlichman’s office the President remained alone in the Oval Office (with the exception of a threem i aute meeting with Butterfietd). At 10:20. a.m., at the end .of ~he meet-
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matters for the White House he did not discuss Watergate with Ehrlichm~n. (In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, order, 12/19/73; Book II~
238; "Presidential Statements~" 8/22/73, 45-46) Neither did he meet
wit~ Kleindiens~ or Mitchell that day. (Book II, 243-44)
Thereafter and for about an hour and a half, Haldeman--who by
this time had been fully briefed and who, according to Strachan, had
instructed Strachan to get rid of documents related to the Liddy Plan
and other sensitive documents--met with the President. (Book II~ 243~
265) At this meeting they discussed Watergate. (Book II~ 249-50) A
portion of the notes taken by Haldeman during the meeting read:

maiimd there with him on June 17, 18 and 19, and then had discussed
Watergate with I-ialdeman and Mitchell on June 20--held a news ¢onf,’xcnce. He was asked if he had ordered any sort of investigation to
determine the truth of the charges "that the people who bugged [DNC]
headquarters had a direct link to the White House." The President
,~l)lied:

Be sure EOB office is thoroughly checked regarding bugs at all times-- et
cetera. What is our counter attack? PR offensive to top this. Hit the opposition
with their activities. Point out libertarians have created public what I believe is
callousness. I)o they justify this less than stealing Pentagon papers, Anderson
file, et cetera. We shouldn’t be on the attack for diversiom (Book II, 246-48)

The tape recording of this June 20, 1972 meeting between the President and Haldeman was subpoenaed by the Special Pro .sycutor in ,.luly.
1973. The subpoena was resisted by the President on the grounds o~
executive, privilege (Book II, 258), but the subpoena was upheld by
the Court of Appeals. (Book IX~ 748~ 750-54) On N,ovembe~r,26, 1973~
when the recording was finally produced~ it containea an eign~ecn ann
one-half minute erasure that obliterated the portion of the c~)nversation which, according to Haldeman’s notes~ referred to Watergate.
(Book II, 249-50)The report of the United States District Court’s
Advisory Panel on the White House tapes concluded that the erasure
was produced by repeated mamml erasures of the tape on the tape recorder used by the President’s personal secretary~ Rose Mary Wooas.
(See Appendix A)
On the morning of June 20,1972, Magruder, as instructed by Haldeman, met with Sloan and determined that the source-of the lnoney
found on the persons arrested was theFinance Committee to Re-Elect
the.President (FCRP). (Book II, 126) At 10:30 a.m., Mitchell, who.
had returned to his office, met with LaRue, Magruder and Mardian.
(Book II, 239) Also on June 20, 1972 Mitchell’s prepared statement
denying any legal, moral or ethical accountability on the part of CRP
for the Watergute. break-in was issued. (Book II, 303) That evening
the President telephoned Mitchell. They discussed the break-in. The
tape of that telephone call was subpoenaed by the Special Prosecutor.
The President responded that the conversation had not been recorded.~
(Book II, 309) The President did, however, provide a dictabelt, recording of his recollections of the day that included an interrupted account
ofhis, conversation with Mitchell:
’Paragraph. I also ~talked to John Mitchell in--late in the :day and tried to
cheer him up a bit. He is terribly chagrined that, Uh, the activities of anybody
attached to his committee should, uh, have, uh, been handled in such a manner,
and he said that he only regretted that he had not policed all the.people more
effectively on a--in his own organizati0n--[42 second silence] [unintelligible]
(Book II, 310)

On June 22~ 1972 thePresident--who h~d been with Haldeman in
Key~Biscayne when the news of the break-in first appeared~ had re¯ The House ~udlciary Committee on May 15, 1974 subpoenaed the tape redordings and
other material rela~ed to six conversations on June 20, 1972 between the President and
Haldeman, and the President and Colson. The President has ~efused to produce thes~
ree~dings.
¯
.

Mr. Ziegier and also Mr. Mitchell, speaking for the campaign committee, have
responded to questions on this iv, great detail. They have stated my position and
ha ve also stated the facts accurately.
This kind of activity, as Mr. Ziegler has indicated, has no place whatever in
.ur electoral process, or in our governmental process. And, as Mr. Ziegier has
stated, the White House has had no involvement whatever in this particular
t m’|dentAs far as the matter now is concerned, it is under investigation, a6 it should
h~,, by the proper legal authorities, by the District of Columbia police, and by
lira FBI. I will not comment on those matters, particularly since possible crimim~! charges are involved. (Book II, 352-53)

III
By June 21, 1972 a decision to limit fhrther Watergate disclosures
had been made. Ehrlichman was in charge. Dean was assigned to cover
~he FBI investigation. Ehrlichman called Gray and told him that
!_)?.an was conducting an inquiry into the Watergate matter for the
\V~fite Houseand to work closely with him. (Book H, 314)
Uhe money found on those arrested posed a .risk of exposure for the
[’resident and a danger to his re-election campaign. This was what
~aused Haldeman, on June 18, 1972, the day after the break-in, to
dir!~c~t Magruder to return from California to WashingC~on and talk
~o Slo~n, Dean, and Strachan about the somme of the money. (Book
[ 1, 126) The FBI might be able to trace the $100 bills back to the
bald: that supplied the cash, and that in turn would lead to the bank
,,ccount of Berna.rd Barker and the five checks, four of which were
drawn on.a Mexican bank, totaling $114,000. (Book II, 368-69)
I~iddy was well aware-of such risk for he had shredded the $100 bills
in his possession immediately after the break-ira (Book II, 289)
The persons whose names apl)e~ared on the checks producing the cash~
I(emmth Dahlberg and ]Y~anuel. O~rrio~ could telI the FBI that they
dc.livered them to the President’s re-election campaig~; in fact Dahiberg had handed his check personally to Stans. (Book II, 366-67)
[,iddy had obtained these checks while serving as general counsel to
l (~RP ,and had g~ven them to Barker to cash. (Book II, 371)
The risk that the CRP link would ’be uncovered ’became more imminent on June 21 and 22~ 1972 when Gray informed Dean that th~
$100 bills had already ’been traced to Barker’s bank account in Florida
and that Dahlberg and Ogarrio ’had been identified and the Bureau
i~t..ended to interview them. (Book II, 339; Sloan testimony; 2 SSC
5 ~6-77) On June 23, Dean reported this information to Haldeman~
who immediately reported it to the President. (Book II, 356) It is.
,mdisputed that on June 23, 1972 the President directed ttaldeman
and Ehrli.chman to meet with Helms and Walters and express.Whlte
! louse concerns and ask Walters to meet with Gray and communicate
~ho~ concerns to himY (Book II, 356-57).
’.
~ The House Judiciary Committee ~on May 15, 1974 Subpoenaed the tape recordings and
olher material related to this and other conversations between the President and Hal~leman
o~, June 23, 1972. The President has refused to produce these materials.
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’:~ On that afternoon Ehflichman and ttaldeman met with Helms and
Walkers (Book II, 357) ttelms assurgd Haldeman that them was
no CiA’in:volvement in the Watergute break-in, and told him that he
i£dd ~iven a similar assurance to acting FBI Director Gray. (Book
ti~:3~,%84) Haldeman said that the FBI investigation was leadh~ to
i~npotaant people and that it was the President’s wish, because an ]~ BI
¯ investigation m Mexico might uncover CLk activities or assets, ttmt
~Valters su~rest :to Gray that it was not. advantageous to pursue the
h~quiry, especi"°’~ al!y into’Mexico. (Book.II, 380, .,3,85-86): Ehrlichman
~estified that the Mexican checks traced to tile ]~ lorida bank account
~v.er~ :dlseussed as a specific example of the President’s concern. (Book
I 39~) Durm~ or shortly after the tneet ug Dean called Gray and
!f~ldhim to expez.t a ~all from Walters: (Book I1, 400} Immedmtely
~t~’~ the ~neeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman, Wdlters met with
G.ra)- and expressed these concerns. (Book II, 40~J~04) Gray agreed
to h~ld the interview of Ogarrio in abeyance although he indicated the
FBI would contimm to try to locate and interview Dahlberg. (Book
II, 400-01) At this time Dahtberg was ~neeting with Stans at CRP.
’(B~2k II,406-07.): "
" ’V~a.lters checked Whether any CIA sources would be je~)pardized
1~i: ~m FBI :im’estigation in Mexico, and determined that none would.
~’Book II, 41~1i) On June 26,1972 he so advised Dean whom Ehrhchl~~n had desi~ut~d a~ the White House liaison (Book II, 411-12)
(~ June 27. 1972 Hehns notified Grav that the CIA had no in,rest
iifOg;rrrlo. (Book II, 44t ) Helms an~ Gray set up a meeting thefolaowing day, and Gray ~p~rted this to Deaal. (Book II, ~7) On the
m~rning of June 28, 19t2 Ehrlichman telephoned Gray and instructed
lli~
to ~m~l. his~)meeting
with Helms. (Book
II, 454) "
.~.
.
¯
’O~x June 28, 197~ Dean asked Walters if the (,IA could stop the
FBI investigations of the ])atllberg and O~rrio checks. Walters
~f[~d to do anything. (Book II, 434) Unable to ~ the CIA to bl~k
tH~ inve~i~4~ion, Dean acted dit~ctly. On the evening of Jmm 28,
1972 ~Dean called Gray and insisted that his in~mctions to interview
~)~rrio and Dahlberg :be withdrawn. Gray complied. (Book II~ 475)
]~]a~l’ier that day De~l and: Ehrhchman had g~ven the ~ntents of
~f!~t*s ~Safe~ withheld from ~ BI agents the pr~’lOUS duy~ to Gray.
’~B~k lIi 503) h~ addition, at Helms’ request~ Gray cancellcd inte~i:idwg:0f two CI&emplwees who had furnisli~ Hunt with information,’ and: with disgui~s and alias identifi~tion cards in 1971 in con~ection with his e~rlier Covert activities. (B~k II, 454, 560-66)
Itehim ~ulso inStructed Walters that tim CIA still adhered to its re:t’hat tlm FBI not expand ~s investi~tion beyond thee ah’eady
~g~,e~ or directlyunder suspicion. (Book II, 459) .- , " " :
:~:~li~e activiti~ of Ehrlichman, Dean, Helms~ ~: al~rs and Gray
limited the tnvestxgatoIT effo.~s o~ the FBI. But there: were other
~7~lhms~ The de~endants were in .jail and n~ money for bail and
~tt~UdVs fees and ’othei:.gupport ~unds. Mitchell testifi~ he decided
~ :Sb’n~d no~pr~fide b~iL (Bo0klIt, 99) Dean flint asked W~l~m
~:i~CIAe0tildphy bail hn~ support.money, butw~ :rebuffed. (Book
IL~33) On J(ine 28i 1972 Ehfliehmm~ and Haldeman a~d ~o us~
Kalmbach, ~r~nal attorney for the President and ~ long time high~e~e! ~undraiser for the Pr~ident., to handle.the ~a~ing of:funds for
~. ~ aterg~ defendan~i :, ( Book IlL 149-5~r 27, "79, ~HT 49&96)

~

Kalmbach flew to Washin~on that night. (Book III, 15o~-. 54) He met
with Dean tile following morning, and agreed to undertuke’th~i:~.;
si,mment (Book III, 15~55~ On June 29, 1972 Kalmbacl~ obt.ain@O
~,~0 e~S~ ~rom Stalls ~or tiffs purpo~. T~e. followfig ~a$ he.
.red it to Antlmny Ulasewiez, who trod pt’e~,o,tsly~[~i~:i~
htnce and other act.iviti~ for ,lohn Fatrlichman, ’( " 1I, ,..
7’~" Book VII 33~1) for clandestine paymen~ for the
fhose involved m Wa~r~te. (B~k III, 167-69; B~k. V!I, 33~37)~
As of June 30, 1972 the risks ~f further discl:osure conne~m~
White Hou~ or CRP with the break-hi were contained, at
tetnporarily. C~h w~ in hand to ~ distributed m the pe.~lm
rested : the cash found on the pemons arrested had n~ yet ~en tr~ed
to CRP; and by June 28, 1972 Gray had stopped the FBI’s eff0i’ts
to trace the money found on the persons arrested... ’ : " .. " :~’~ ’~
On June 30, 1972 the President met with.HMdeman and Mi~hell.
di~u~ Mitchell’s ~si~xt~tion as Director of tlm CRP. (B~k II,: ~1~7
16) Mitchell had approved Liddy’s intelligenc~ activities and fol:10~[
iu~ Liddy’s ~ll to Magntder on the nmt~fi~g of June~l~,
been kept fully informed of all the development~: As of this
1972 meeting, Haldeman knew of the CRP and White Hour’ involvement iu the formulation of a political intelligence ~thering capabil’;
itv and in the Watergato break-in it,ll :. ~1) H~lde~a~.knew ~i~
{)~:tober 7, 1971 that ’~Operation Sandwed~e", which Contemplate~t
"black bag" capability and electronic.surveillance, had ~n mkder
st udy by Attorney G~2mral ~itchell and John Dean (Political Mattem
Memorandum, 10/7/~: &~); (2)Haldeman knewtliat on December 2, 1971 Operation S~mdwedge had ~en scrapped al~ t!mt
i,iddy had ~en ]iired by the CRP to handle political inte!Ii~n~v
( Political Matters Memorandum, 12/2/71, 3~ Book I, ~); (3).Halde"
. mn ~ew thatin February 1972 Liddy lind made two presentations to,
Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean axtd that Liddy’s pmp~ed pl~s~had
,.ontemplated the use of electronic surveillance and illega[ ent{ies into
such targeted facilities as the DNC headquarters (Book I~ ~67); (4)
I lTaldema.n knew at the end of March 19~2 that a sophisticat~ politiea’l
intellizence zathering ~ystem witli-a budget of ~00,000 had
,U,p~o~d bfth~ C~P (Book I, ~,8)’; (0. m~aem~’~ ~(~ tl~(:!~[
had directed Liddy to change his.capabilities from Muskm to Me
( iovern (Book II, ~65) ; (6) Haldeman ~ew sho~ly a~r the break,
i, that Jam~ McCord, security consfiltant to the ~RP, m~, Hbwa.~
I Iunt, a Whim Hou~ ~nsultant, had been linked to CRPs
gence gathering o~mtion (B~k II~ 130) ; (7) Haldeman knew off
J mm 18, 1972 of the~ibility that the money found on t.he five per=
sons arrested in the DNC offices was CRP money (Book II, 12~27) ;
(8) Haldeman ~ew on Jmm 20, 1972 ttmt he had instnmted his
assistant Strachan to d~troy all politically sensitive documents (B~k
I I, 265) ; (9) Haldeman ~lew ou June 22, 1972 that the FBI had-un,.over~ five chec~ bearing the names of Dahlberg and Og~rrio t0tM,
ing $114,000 that had pas~t through the bank account of Wa~rg~te
,.onspirator Bernard Barker (Book II, 339~1) ; (10) Haldeman~e~
,,n June 23, 1972 fliat he had instrnc~d Wal~rs to inform Gray that
~he FBI investigation should not go ~yond the five pe~ns already.
i, custody mid should not extend into Mexico (Book II, 38&87)
,n,! (11) Haldeman ~ew on or a~ut June ~8 that he and Ehrlich-
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man had approved Dean’s use of Kalmbach to raise and distribute
cash for those involved in Watergate (Book III, 149-53, 277-79;
WPIT 494-96)
One of the subjects of the June 30, 1972 discussion was MitchelPs
resignation and why this was the appropriate time for Mi~hell to
resign as head of CRP. The portion of the tape recording of the con°
versation made available to the Committee 2 reads:
.
HALDEMAN. Well, there maybe is another facet. The longer you wait the more
risk each hour brings. You run the risk of more stuff, valid or invalid, surfacing on the ~’atergate capers--type of thing
MrrcHELL YOU couldn’t possibly do it if you got into a-HALDEMAN. --the potential problem and then you are stuck-----PRESII~ENT. Yes, that’s the other thing, if something does come out, but we
won’t--we hope nothing will. It may not. But there is always the risk.
HALDEMA~. AS of now there is no problem there. As, as of any moment in
the future there is at least a potential problem.
PRESIDENT. Well. I’d cut the loss fast. I’d cut it fast. If we’re going to do it
I’d cut it fast. That’s my view, generally speaking. And I wouldn’t--and I don’t
think, though, as a matter of fact, I don’t think the story, if we, if you put it in
human terms--I think the story is, you’re positive rather than negative, because
as I said as I was preparing to answer for this press conference, I just wrote it
out, as I usually do, one way--terribly sensitive [unintelligible]. A hell of a lot
of people will like that answer. They would. And it’d make anybody else who
asked any other question on it look like a selfflsh son-of-a-bitch, which I
thoroughly intended them to look like.
M~TC~L~. [Unintelligible] Westchester Country Club with all the sympathy
in the world.
H~.DEM~.’(. That’s great. That’s great. [Unintelligible] you taking this route-people won’t expect you to--be a surprise.
PRESIDENT. NO, if it is a surprise---Otherwise, you’re right--it will be tied right
to Watergate. [Unintelligible]--If you wait too long, if it simmers down.
HA~UE~£AN’ YOU can’t if other stuff develops on Watergate. The problem is,
it’s always potentially the same thing.
PRIi~SIDENT. [Unintelligible]
HALV~Mb~. [Unintelligible] That’s right. In other words, it’d be hard to hardline .Mitchell’s departure under-PRESIDENT. YOU can’t do it. I guess Bob can handle it in a way that--Martha’s
not hurt.
MrrCHELL. Yeah, okay. (Book l’I, 514-16.)

On July 1, 1972 Mitchell resigned as director of the President’s re,
election campaign organization; as the President suggested the previous day, the story w~s put in "human terms." (Book-l-I, 514) However the story was put, all the prior circumstances strongly suggest that
President Nixon decided, shortly after learning of the .;W~atergate
break-in, on a plan to cover-up the identities of high officials of the
White House and CRP directly involved in the illegal operation and
to prevent the disclosure of the prior covert activit~es undertaken on
behalf of President Nixon by Hunt, Liddy and other participants in
the Watergate break-in. The foregoing is only the first l~ortion of the
evidence that the Committee had before it for consideration. Evidence
of the President’s later conduct as set forth in the next section, shows
that President Nixon acknowledged his decision and labeled it one of
containment.
¯ The relevant portion of the June 30. 1972 t_al~e as de~termined b.y Judge Sirtca was
provided to the Special Prosecutor and the House Judiciary ~ommittee vy the White House.

CO~’TAIN~ENT---J~TLY 1 zo ELZCT~O~
From the beginning of July 1972 until a~ter the Presidential elect~on in Nowmber, P~sident Nixon~s policy of conta~men~f
"cutting the ]o~work~. The p~icv preven~ ~l~u~ that might
have resul~d ~ the indictment of ~g~ ~ite Hou~ and CRP o~c~als
~md ~ght have jeopard~ the ou~me o~ the Novem~r el~ion.
Fhe policy worked ~u~ two of the P~sident~s a~istan~ Jo~
l)ean~ Co~] ~ the P~ident, and Her~ Kalmbach~ pe~nal a~
~rney ~ the P~ident, a~i~ed ~ ~r~ out the P~ident~s ~licy,
d id their jo~ well--with tha ~ll suppo~ of the power and autho~ty
,~ f tha O~ of P~ident of ~e United Sta~.
The ~s~ to the ~-el~tion of the P~ident we~ the ~losu~s
~he u~ of il]e~] m~ns to implement the ~ident’s plan of ob~i~g ~litical ~lli~n~ and the ~derlying ~sk of di~l~u~ of the
~ of similar m~ in ~ection with various ~tivities du~ng his
fi~ ~ in o~ such as the burgla~ of Dr. Field~g’s o~. Beyond
~hat~ his cl~t politi~l ashlars, Ha]d~man, ~he]l and Ehrli~’
m~n, we~ dir~tly and deeply involved in one or mo~ of the
~, spec~ of the P~ident’s act~ ~iti~.
Tape ~o~in~ of P~identiM conw~tions in the potion of the
(~ommitt~ estab]ish that the plan of ~n~i~ent prior ~ the el~~ion h~ full approval of the President. On J~e 30~ 1972 ~e
d~nt told Haldeman and Mi~hell that his d~ire w~ ~ "cut the l~s."
(B~k II, 514) On Septem~r 15, 1972 the P~ident ~ld ~n and
~ [aldeman, "So you just t~ ~ button it up.as we~ asyou can and
I’()r the b~t. ~d, . . . ~mem~r that ~asicaHy tha d~ thing.
i~s~ one of thee ~fo~a~ ~n~ ~d we’re t~g to cut our
]o~s." (HJCT 1~14) On the mo~mg of ~amh 21, 1973 the ~i~h.nt told Dean, "[Y]ou h~ the ~ght plan~ ]et.me-say~ I haveho
, h~ubts about the ~ght plan befo~ the election.~ ~d you han~ed it
]~st right. You ~n~ined it. Now a~r the elation we’ve got to have
~other plan,~ became we ~n~t have, f~r ~our years~ we can’t have
~his thing--you’re going ~ be earn away. We can’t do it." (HJCT
1’~’)..-30) ~d on March 22, 1973. the Presidentou ~owt°ldj~?" HJCT ~hellv ~h2
~hole thco~ has been containment, as y
.~
.(
¯
As of the beginn~g of July 1972 the situation was ~ fact contained.
I [aldeman told the President and Mitchell on J~e 30, 1972, "As
~w the~ is no problem there." But~ "As~ ~ o~ any moment in the
future there i~ there is at least a po~ntial problem." (Book II, 514)
The obj~tive was ~ mainta~, to the ex~nt po~ib]~ the s~bility ~f
~ ~e situation. That is what Dean ~d Kalmbach were a~i~ed to do.
’ In the White House Transcript, the words "... And then, once.you decide on the rig, h,,t
~,1~. you say, ’John,’ you say, ’No doubts about the right plun before the election . . .
,~q,~.~,r instead Of the above quoted material. (WHT 248)
.
..
a The subject of the conversation was the President’s directive that Mitc.ne11 be ur.ge~ntiy
~.,,~h~d to Washington so that he would be included with Haldeman, Ehrlicaman anu A)ean
~,, ~he development of a new strategy.
~ This material does not appear in the White House transcript. (WHT 310)
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Dean was assigned by Ehrliclunan to monitor the FBI investigation
for the White House (Book II, 314-15.)., BY ob.ta~i~n.g .on, a~n ongm_n_g
basis its fruit (Book II, 315) and by enhstmg the W~2~ ~o netp narrow
the scope of the investigation. (Book II~ 378-80, 383) Dean re~o~larly
obtained information from Gray about the progress of the investigation.
In fact he ~as on
phone with
Gray con1 (Book
Gra.II,]o556-57)
6/21/72-7/6/~2)
Hethe
obtained
information
tinual .V.
( =v
gs, .... 558
~_^_
~uT
.~ .which
he showed to CRP officmls. (Book II,. )
~ asy~
stem
He sat inbyonEhrlichman
all FBI mtervmws
White_I.I:
House
persmmel
arranged
with Gray. of
(Bo_o_k
314)..Thus
Dean.hWo~S
e
able to ant]elf)ate the leads the FBI would I011~w an~l prepare
persons who ~ad knowledge of the fa~ts within CRP and the White
House. (Book II~ 333~ 484) Instead of .having White House staff
members Colson~ Kehrli and I~rogh appear before tim W_atergate
Grand Jury~ Dean arranged with Assistant At.to,my Gener,~l .Petersen to have their depositions taken outside the presence of the Grand
Jur~.. (Book II, 565)
Kalmbach secured additional sources of funds for the clandestine
ayments
to the
Byfurther
the middle
of September
P
""Watergate
" defendants.
m an
assignment
(when he uncondttmnally, w~.t,hdr, ew..fro .... ~Y- " ¯ ~ " "" "---ed
i’n car. in out the Premdent’s decmmn) lvatm~)acn nan
more ~h~n ~187,000 in cash to the defendants or their attorneys. (Book
n~, a~S-Sl) Dean and/or L~aue.met ~nd_ ¢orsulted, ,,!t!~ ~;almbjc~
on each of the deliveries. (Book III~ 229) Dean repor~e~t ~.ne paymen~
to Haldeman and Ehrlichman. (Boot~ III, 202) Onl~y, once~ dhring the
latger ~ of July, Was there a need for Ehrlichman to step in directl .’Ka .hnbach had been requested to seek sources of fm~ds outside
CR~.Y~ and he was concerned about the secrecy and the clandestine or
covert nature of the activity. He sought and obtah~ed assurances from
Ehrlichman that Dean had the ~ut~ority to prague the project and
that the project was one Kalmbach had to takeon. (Book III, 26869,~.
277)
federal agencies were m~c~e~sfully
rebuffed.
~I~vesti~ations
byOn

political intelligence and electronic surveillance were discussed;
Magruder thereafter testified falsely about the meetin~o,s before the
Watergate Grand Jury~ (Book III, .344, 35,!-52.) ,~+
,~
The President:s decision not to ha~ ~ormer wolnmerce ~ecre~.ary
Maurice Stars appear personally before the Grand Jury was
plemented; the Presiden’t .assigned Ehrliclunan to see that Stars need
not appear. ( Book II, 567) In July~ 1972 Ehrlichman instructed Dean
to make arrangements with Henry Petersen to take Stans’ deposition
outside of the Grand Jury. Dean and then Ehrlich.man conta.c.t.ed
Pete~en, but both were unsuccessful. (Book II: 565) .Finally,, Ehrhch:
man telephoned Kleindienst. According to Kleindmnst, he warned
Ehrlich,nan that he was lucky Petersen had not made .an obstruction
of ~ustice complaint. (Book II, 570-71) Petersen subsequently am’eed
to take the deposition by Stans in his offic% in lieu of his sche~uied
(h’and Jury appearance. (Book II~ 567, 569~ 571)
One break the investigatom had was the coope,~at.ion of Alfred
Baldwin~ a FCRP emplo)’ee recruited by McCord w~o had bc.en
monitoring the intercepted conversations at the DN~. Since, at the
~inm of the break-in, he was across ~he street from ~’ atergate at the
Howard Johnson Motel, he was not arrested on June 17. (Baldwin
testimony 1 SSC 403-05) On July 5th, Baldwin stepped forward and
identifie~ Hunt as one of the Watergate burglars. (Baldwin testimony
I SSC 389-90)
Baldwin’s disclosure came on the day before Gray:s convemation
with the P~ident on July 6, 1972. On the morning of July 6 Gray
met with ~ ,~lters. (Book ~I~ 526) The two-men discussed what they
felt wer(~ efforts by White House staff to wound the President byconfusing the issue of whetl~er the CIA had any interest in the FBFs
Watergate investigation. They discussed the need to raise the matter
wid~ the. President. (Book II~ 526-29~ 551) Gray has testified that
after Walters left~ he decided to call Clark MacGregor, . the new chairman of the President"s re-election campaign. (Book II~ 551 ; Gray testiinony 9 SSC 3462).
G~’ay testified he told MacGregor that both he and Walters were
coucerned about the use of the CIA and FBI by ~q~ite House st.aff
membe,~. Gray asked MacGregor to inform the President that the
FBI and CIA ha.d been injured by the conduct of White House s[aff
at~d that the same persons were hurting the President2 (Book II~
551) ; Gray testimony 9 SSC 346"2.)
Ac2ording to Gray;s record% thirty-four minutes after Graves conversation with )[acGregor, Gray received a teleplmne call f~:om the
l’residenL (Book II, 52i) The I~resident .began the conversation with
(}ray not about Watergate and the serious allegations Gray had ~ust
made to MacGregor. Rather~ the President told Gray how pleased
he was with the way the FBI had handled an attempted skyjacking
in San Francisco¯ (Book II: 550, 552) Gray ~hanked the President.
According to Gray, Gray then blu~ed out that both he and General
Walters thought people on the Pl~sident"s staff .were trying to "mor-

July 5i 1972, when )iitchell was_mte!vm~ed, by ,th.e ]~.~,.I2
kngwledge of any information related to ~:ne orea~-m. ±¥u~.c~m~
..... .fled ~.h~.~ at the "~ime of the interview, he had been told by Mardian
and LaRue of Liddy~s invoh, ement in the break-in~ but that the information had not been checked out; and that he was not volunteering information under any circumstances. (Book III, 204)
On July 19 and 20, 1972 respectively, Porter and 5fagruder falsely
told FBI agents
tha~aatherin~
the funds
obtained(~ook
by Liddy
from CRP
were
" nee
activities.
III, °~4’2~3~
247-48)_
for legal mtelhg~ ~" ’ ¯ ~
,;
te Grand
On ,~_u~s~ 10~ Porter testlfied,.~ falsely before the ~: aterga ~ ¯
Jury as to the purpose of the $199~000 in cash paid to Liddy. (Book
III 292-96) On August 18, Magruder, after dis_Cussing his false sto.ry
abo~t the Liddy mone~" with Dean and Mitchell~ testified falsely before the Watergate (~rand Jury. (Book III, 300) On or about
~ 350)
-~ ~ou<~t
~--~-t~+~t~t~
~-~-h, on Ehrlichman’s
staff, who,r had. ,been "in charge.
iUkll~O’llS~
.¯
,,+ ~+~ Plumbers nit+ testliied ~.alsely before the V~ateL~.a.te
Jury. as to prior activities of Liddy and Hunt. (Book IIL
322-23+ 3PA-25) On September 12 or 13~ 1972 ~+[agruder met with
Mit(,hgll and Dean to plan a false story regarding _ceU+_a!_n
among ~[itchell+ ~[a.gruder, Dean and Liddy in early 1972 in which

5 MacGregor has testified that Gray called him on the night of :Iuly 5, 1972 and that Gray
did’not gi~:e him any message to pass to the President or discuss interference with the
VBI’s Watergate investigation. (Book It, 533-34) Ehrltchman testified that the President
mentioned to him that MacGregor had received a telephone call from Gray, had told him
:~bout it and that he immediately called Gray. (Book II, 548)
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tally wound" the President by manipulation of the FBI and CIA;
Gray told the President that he had just spoken to MacGregor and
"asked him to speak to you about this." According to .Gray, a~.er
erce tible pause, the President said only" "Pat, yo_u. ]u.st .con~m.,ue
~ conduct your aggressive and thorough mvest}gatlon.. That w.as
whole of tl~e phone call. The President asked no questions aDouv wna~
facts G2ay had to supp~r~his serious charges; the President asked for
no names. (Book II, 55.2-~3) There is no evidence before the Committee that the President pursued the matter.. ........
Two days after the telephone conversatlo_n w_~n.t~ray,, ~n,rn~amn:t~
and the President discussed clemency for the Wa~erga~e aexena us,
while walking on a beach at San Clemente, Califorma. According to
Ehrlichman’s testimony, he told the President that "presidential
pardons or something of that kind would inevitably be a question that
he would have to confront by reason of t~he political ~spect of this."
(Book III, 189,-83) The President’s response, according to Ehrlichman, was no one in the White House should "get into this whole ~rea
of clemency with anybody involved in this case and surely not make
any assurances to anyone." (Book III, 189)
In August 1972, when the President discussed with Ehrlichman
the issuance of public statements on Watergate (Book II, 588),
Ehrlichman knew the details of CRP and White House involvement
in the break-in (Book II, 15253) and had secreted certain of the
contents of Hunt’s safe outside the normal channels of the law by
delivering them personally to acting FBI Director Gray (Book II,
503) ; he had recruited Kalmbach to make the secret payments to the
defendants; he knew of the actual payments to the defendants (Book
III, 150-51, ~69) ; and he knew of the use of the CIA to narrow and
thwart the FBI investigation. (Book II, 882-84)
On August ~9, 197~ the President held a news conference. He discussed various pending investigative proceedings in connection with
Watergate, including the FBI and the Department of Justice, the
House Banking and Currency Committee and the OAO, in suggesti_ng
that the appointment of a special prosecutor would serve no useful
purpose. He then said:
In addition to that, within our own staff, under my direction, Counsel to the
President, Mr. Dean, has conducted a complete investigation of all leads which
might involve any present members of the White House Staff or anybody in the
Government. I can say categorically that his investigation indicates that no one
in the White House Staff, no one in this Administration, presently employed, was
involved in this very bizarre incident.

With respect to the involvement of CRP, the President said:
At the same time, the committee itself is conducting its own investigation, independent of the rest, because the committee desires to clear the air and to be sure
that as far as any people who have responsibility for this campaign are concerned, that there is nothing that hangs over them. Before Mr. Mitchell left as
campaign chairman he had employed a very good law firm with investigatory
experience to look into the matter. Mr. MacGregor has continued that investigation and is continuing it now. I will say in that respect that anyone on the
campaign committee. Mr. MacGregor has assured me, who does not cooperate
with the investigation.., will be discharged immediately. (Book II, 589)
~ The President has stated that Gray warned that the matter of Watergate might lead
higher. (Book II, 550)
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These statements were ~nisleading; Dean acted to nar~x)w and frustrate the FBI investigation. He conducted no independent invest.igation. He reached no conclusion that there was no White House involvement in Watergate. He made no report on an investigation.
(Book II, 590-91)
MacGregor had received, on matters related to Watergate, only
one or two briefings, of which the primary concern, MacGregor said,
was not to report on CRP involvement in the break-in, but rather to
determine the CRP’s status in the pending civil suits initiated by the
D~N’C. The President’s statement that he had received an assurance
from MacGregor that anyone not cooperating with the investigation
would be discharged is misleading. MacGregor has testified that he
had not given such an assurance to the President. (MacGregor testimony 12 SSC 490.4)
On September 15, 1972, Liddy, Hunt and the five persons arrested
in the DNG Watergate offices on June 17 were indicted for burglary,
unlawful entry for the purpose of intercepting oral and wire communications, and conspiracy, all serious felonies. No other CRP or
White :~[ouse officials were charged with having been involved in the
break-in. (Book III, 360-61)
On that same day Jolm Dean, Counsel to the President, counsel to
the President’s staff in fact, was summoned to see the President.
(Dean testimony, 2 HJC "2"28) T.his was the first time since before
June 17, 1979, that Dean had met with the President. (Book III,
598-99)
At the time of this conversation, it is undisputed that the President
knew, and had known since a few days after the break-in, that
tIoward Hunt had "surfaced" in connection with Watergato and that
IIunt had previously been a member of the White House Special
]7nvestigations Unit. ("Presidential Statements," 5/22/73, 24) Th?
President had met and discussed ~atergate with Haldeman and
l~fi~chell, who were fully apprised of the CRP and White House
connections to the Watergate break-in. He had arranged, authorized
and publicly advanced the misleading explanation for Mitchell’s
resignation from CRP on June 30. (Book II, 514--15) He had received Gray’s warning of White House interference with the FBI’s
Watergate investigation on July 6. (Book II, 550-53) He had prove~nted Stans’ personal appearance before the Grand Jury. (Book II,
56~ ) On August 29, he had made an untrue public statement about
Dean’s "complete investigation" of the Watergate matter. (Book II,
589) These facts about the extent of the President’s knowledge at
the time of the September 15, 1972 meeting are undisputed. Beyond
that, the President has refused to comply with subpoenas from this
Committee requiring tapes of six conversations the President had
with Haldeman and three conversations the President had with Colson
on June 20 and June 23, 197"2.
Prior to Dean’s arrival at the September 15,1979, meeting, Haldeman
advised the President that Dean was "the type that enables other
people to gain ground while he’s making sure that you don’t fall
through the holes." ~he President told Haldeman that he could
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not meet with the finance group in the morning because it was too soon
after W’atergate, (H_JCT 1.) Then, D.e~..n entered the room, and the
President asked him about the events oI ~ne aay:

Dean began to speak of some problems that might lie ahead, remarking that some bitterness and internal dissension existed in CRP
because of this case. Tlm President stated:

PRZSIDE.WT. Well, you had quite a day today, didn’t you? You got, uh, Watergate, uh,. on the way, huh?

DEAN. Quite a three months.~°
H~E~A~. HOW did it all end up?
DF~N. Uh, I think we can say "Well" at this point. The, uh, the press is plays
ing it just as we expect.
H~LV~.~aN. Whitewash?
DF~N. NO, not yet; the, the story right now-Pm~s~vE~. It’s a big story.
DEAN. Ycah.
P~ESIDENT. [Unintelligible]
HAL~E~AN. Five indicted-DEAN. Plus,

I-~ALDEMAN. They’re building up the fact that one of-DF~N. plus tWO White House aides.
I~[ALDEMAN. PLUS. plus the White House former guy and all that. That’s good.
That, that takes the edge off whitewmsh really--which~that was the tbing
Mitchell kept saying that,
"¯
PRESIDENT. Yeah. ¯
HAI.DEMAN. that to those in the country, Liddy and, and, uh, Hunt are big meu.
D~.~N. That’s right.
pRESIDENT. Yeah. ~’hey’re White House aides2~ (HJCT 2.)

Th~ President asked how MacGregor handled himself. Dean responded that MacGregor had made a good statement about the Grand
Jurvindictment, and it is now time to realize that some apologies may
be ~[ue. (HJCT 2) The President replied, ". ¯ ¯ [J]ust remember a~l
the trouble they gave us on this. We’ll. have a chance to get back at
them one day." (HJCT 3)
Then the three men talked about the pending civil liti.~oution regardthe Watergate break-in, including Maurice Stans’ libel action.
~engan explained that the federal .prosecutor of the Watergate de~endants said that the civil Cases made it.difficult to draw criminal indictments because the prosecutors did not: want to come out With indict~nents when civil cases tended to approach matters differently(HJCT 6)
The President accepted a telephone call from Clark MacGregor.
~he Preside,n,t .said he had heard MacGregor was going to be sued.
J .ust don t let this keep you or your colleagues from concentrat:;-[~]~- *~- ~-;~--,ame"
the President directed
’,
.
.MacGregor. ". ¯ ¯ iT]his
111~ ~./1~ ~.’o ~ ~
tlung is ~ust, ~, you kno_w, one. of th, os,e .s,~de ~ssu~ and a m, on.t,h,later
everybody looks back and wonders wnav ~ne shouting was aoou~.
DEAN. Three months ago I would have had trouble pr~icting where we’d be
today. I think that I can say that fifty-four days from now that, x~h, not a tbing
will come crashing down to our, our surprise.
PEESIDENT. Well, the whole thing is a can of worms. As you know, a lot of
this stuff went on. And, uh, and, uh, and the people who worked [unintelligible]
awfully embarrassing. And~ uh, and, the, uh. but the, but the way you, you’ve
handled it, it seems to me, has been very skillful, becaase you--putting your
fingers in the dikes every time that leaks have sprung here and sprung there.
[Unintelligible] having people straighten the [unintelligible]. The Grand Jury
is dismissed now? (HJCT 7)
~0 In the White House Transcript the words "We tried" appear instead of "Quite a
three months."
(WHT
55) They’re White House aides." do not appear in the White House
The words
"Ye~h.
Transcript. (WHT 55)

PRESIDENT. They should just, uh, just behave and, and, recognize this, this
is, again, tlfis is war. We’re getting a few shots and it’ll be over. And, we’ll give
them a few shots. It’ll be over. Don’t worry. [Unintelligible]. I wouldn’t want to
be on the other side Tight now. Would you? (HJCT 9)

The President said, "I want the most comprehensive notes on all of
those that have tried to do us in. Because they didn’t have to do it ....
nman if the thing had been a clo-uh, they had a very close electio~
(,ve~Tbody on the other side would understand this game. But now,
they a~ doing this quite deliberately and they are asking for it and
they are going to get it." (HJCT 10)
After a discussion on ways to get even with those ;vho had made an
issue of Watergate~ Dean turned to the Patman (Banking and Currency Committee) hearings. He identified the hearings as another
potential problem "now that the indictments are down." He was un,
(.ertain of success in "turning that off." He continued:

~

D~AN .... We’ve got a plan ~vhereby Rothblatt and Bittman, who are counsel
t’~w the five men who were, or actually a total of seven, that were indicted today,
are going to go up and visit every member and s,~y, "If you commence hearings
you are going .to jeopardize the civil rights of these individuals in the worst
way, and they’ll never get a fair trial," and the like, and try to talk to members
on. on that level.
PRESIDENT. Why not ask that they request to be heard by, by the Committee
,~nd explain it publicly?

DEAN. HOW could they--They’ve planned that what they;re going to say is,
"If you do commence with these hearings, we plan to publicly come up and say
what you’re doing to the rights of individuals." Something to that effect.
PRt:SIDt:NT. AS a matter of fact they could even make a motion in court to get
the thing dismissed.

I)sh~’. That’s another thing we’redoing is to, is
PRESIDENT. Because these hearings-l )EAN. bring an injmmtive action against, uh, the appearance, say-IL~LDE~AN. Well, going the other way, the dismissal of the, of the, of the
iDdictment~s
PRESIDENT. HOW about trying to get the criminal cases, criminal charges dismissed on the grounds that there, well. you know~
IIALDEMAN. The civil rights type stuff. (HJCT 11-12)

Dean said that he was working with civil rights ~-oups to put pressure on Patman and suggested that Staus go to see Congressman Ford
a.nd brie~ .him on Sta~s" difficulties witl~the law suits. They could
:~lso look at the campaign spending reports of every member of the
Patman Committee. (tIJCT 12-13).
The three men spoke of ho~,,, to influence tim minority members of
Ilia Committee. Both Secretary Connally and Congressman Ford were
mentioned as liaison peo~)le. (HJCT 12-13) The President took .c,h. arge.
l Ie said to Haldeman : "Put it down~ uh, Gerry should talk to W idnall
aud, uh, just brace him, tell him I thought it was [unintelligible] start
behaving. Not let him be the chairman of the C~)mmittee in the House.
~[" ~hat’s What you want ?" Deau replied, "That would be very he]pfu]~
Io get our minority side at least together on the thing." (ttJ~CT 13)
The .P.resident continued tO stress the importance o~ cutting off the
l’atm,dn hearings, which Dean said was a ~0rum o’vdr wl~ich they
would have the least control.
The passage beginning "That’s another thing we’re doing . . ." and ending "... of
indictment" does not appear in the White House Transcript. (WHT 68)

5O
P~ZSm~T. Gerry has really got to lead on this. He’s got to be really be
[ unintelligible]
HALVE~AN. Gerry should, damn it. This is exactly the thing he was talking
about, that the reason they are staying in is so that they can
PRESIDENT. That’s right.
HALDEMAN. rd~ investigations.
PRESIDENT. Well, the point is that they ought to raise hell about this, uh,
this-~these hearings are jeopardizing .the---I don’t know that they’re that the,
the, the counsel calling on the members of the Commi,ttee will do much good.
I was, I--it may be all right but--I was thinking that ,they really ought to
blunderbuss in the public arena. It ought to be publicized.
’DEAN. Right.
HALDEMAN. Good.
DEAN. Right.
Pm~SIDENT. That’s wha~ this is, public relations.
DEAN. That’s, that’s all it is, particularly if Pat~nan pulls the strings off,
uh--That’s the last forum that, uh, uh, it looks like it could be a problem where
you just have the least control the way it stands rigi~t now. Kennedy has also suggested he may call hearings of his Administrative Practices and Procedure
Subcommittee. Uh, ~s, as this case has been all along, you can spin out horribles
that, uh, you, you can conceive of, and so we just don’t do that. I stopped doing
tha~ about, uh, two months ago.
PaF~SIDENT. Yeah.
DEXN. We Just take one at a time and you deal with it based
PaESmENT. And you really can’t just sit and worry yourself
DEAN. No.
PRESIDENT. about it all t~ne time, thinking. ’~l~he worst may heppen," but it
may not. So you just ~ry to button it up as well as you can and hope for the
best. And,
DEAN. Well if Bob-PRZSZVENT. and remember that basically the damn thing is just one of those
unfortunate things and, we’re trying to cut our loa~es.
DIVAN. Well, certainly that’s right and ce~alnly i.t had no effect on you.
That’s the, the good thing¯
HALVZSAN. It really hasn’t¯
PazSmENT. [Unintelligible.]
HALDE~AN. NO, it hasn’t. It has been kept away from the White House almost
completely end from the President totally. The only tie ,to the W~hite House
has been the Colson effort they keep trying to haul in. (HJCT 13-14)

The President returned to the problem of th~ Patman Comm_~tte~
and the use of Ford. He rejected Mitchell as the man to contact Foro.
(HJCT, 15) The President salad, ~_’.... maybe. ~hrlic,hman~ should talk
to him. Ehrlichman understands the law, and the re~, an~ should say,
’Now God damn it, get the hell over with this.’ "~s The President
elaborated on how the plan must be carried out. He explained that
the Congressman has to know that it comes from the top but that
he cannot talk to him himself.
.PRESlVENT. I think maybe that’s the thing to do [unintelligible]. This is,
this is big, big play. I’m getting into this thing. So that he--he’s got to know
that it comes from the top.~
HALDEMAN.

¯ PRESmENT. That’s what he’s got to know,
DEAN. Right.
PRESZDENT. and if he [unintelligible] and we’re not going ,to--I can’.t talk
to hi, m myself~and that he’s got to get at .this and screw this thing up while he
can, right?
~ The words "Now God damn it, get the hell over with this" do not appear in the White
House Transcript. (WHT 72)
~, The words "I’m getting into this thing." do not appear in the White House Transcript.
(Writ 72)
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DEA~. Well, if we let that slide up there with the Pa.tman Committee it’d
be just, you know, just a tragedy to ~ let Patman have a field day up ~there.~’
PRESIDENT. What’s the first move? When does he call his wit---, witnesses?
( ItJCT 15-16)

l)can reported that Patman had not even gotten the vote of his Committee, a[H]e hasn’t convened his Committee yet on whether he can
~.all hearings." Dean .also reported that Congressman Brown had writ~en a letter to Kleindienst, saying that the Com~nittee hearings were
gob~g to jeopardize the criminal cases against the ~Vatergate defend:tR~S. The ~ resident approved of tlns. Dean told the President we
can keep them well briefed on the moves if they’ll, if they’ll move
when we provide them with the, the strategy." (HJCT 16) Dean
reported that there was a likelihood that Stans’ libd su~t would be
dismissed but that they would still have the abuse of process suit
pending. (HJCT 17)
I~ALDEXCAN. We can take depositions on both of those?
DEAN. Absolutely.
PRESmENT. Hell yes.
ttALDE~AN. [Laughs] .
PRESXVENT. [Unintelligiblel depositions.
DEAN. It’s a, it’s a glimmer down the road anyway, but, uh-- (HJCT 18)

The final step was to carry out th~ President’s decision to stop the
I’atman hearings. After the September 15, 1972 meeting, and a consultation with Haldeman, Dean be~o~tn to take the necessary steps.
(Dean testimony, 3 SSC 960-62) He contacted Assistant Atto_rney
General Henry l#etersen and successfully urged th.at he write a.lett.er
to the House Committee pointing out that the hearings could pre]udm_e
the rights of the seven Watergate defendants. (Dean testimony, ~
,~SC 961, 1194-99) On October 2, 1972 the same day the Petersen
letter was sent to the Committee, the Committee released the names
o~ the persons it expected to call to testify during its hearings. The
l is,t, included the names of ~Iagruder, Sloan, Caulfie-ld, Mitchell, Stans,
])~.an, Mardian, LaRue, Porter and MacGregor. (Dean testimony, 3
SSC 961, 1190-93) The next day, the House Connnittee on Banking
and Currency voted 20 to 15 to withhold from its Chairman, Wright
}’atman, the power to issue subpoenas for the purpose of investigating
the ~nancin~of the Watergate break-in.~ (Dean testimony, 3 SSC
~.The words "with the Patman Committee" do not appear in the White House Transcript.
WIlT 72)
~ In the White House ~rranscript "Them" appears instead of "Patman". (WHT 72)
~ The statement of Chairman Patman on October 3, 1972, and his letter to Chairman
Rodino dated May 11, 1974, are appended hereto, as they have not been previously placed
|~| the record. (See Appendix B.}
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II

Prior to the Wate.rgate operation Gordon Liddy gave Howard
Hunt $10,000 to use in case there was a mishap. Hunt placed the
money in the safe in his EOB office. ¯Immediately after the arrests
at the Watergate, Hunt went to his EOB office and withdrew the
money. In the early morning hours following the break-in~ Hunt
delivered the money on behalf of those arrested to an attorney. (Book
II, 76-77)
,
On June -00 or -01, 1972 Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that commitments for bail moneys Inaintenance and legal assistance had been
made and that Hunt felt it was CRP~s obligation to provide bail
money to get the men out of jail. Liddy also told LaRue and Mardian
of hi.~ an,t! Hunt,’s prior involvement in the Fielding break-in. (Book
III, 91, 93-95) thereafter Mardian and LaRue reported to Mitchell
on Liddy request for money. (Book III, 98-99, 104-05)
.
Between June 26 and ’28~ 1972: after discussions with Mitchell,
Ehrlichman and Haldemam Dean met on three occasions with CI~k
I)eputy Director Walters and suggested, among other things, that the
CIA provide the bail and salaries of the persons arrested. Walters
rejected the requests. (Book III, 132-42) i
On June -08, 1972 Haldeman and Ehrlichman approved. Dean s con,
tacting Herbert Kahnbach, President Nixon’s personal attorney, to
ask Kalmbach to rais,.e, fm~s for the Watergate defendants. (Book
III, 144-52, 155, 277-~9; V~ HT 494-96) Kalmbach flew to Washing.
tion that night, and the following morning met with Dean~ (Book
III, 15-0, 154-55) and LaRue (Book III, 176-77, 179~80) to discuss
procedures for making payments. Thereafter Kalmbach received cash
from CRP officials Stans (Book III, 167, 170"71) and LaRue (Book
III, _o57-61) and from a private contributor whom Kalmbach told
iw. dould noi reveal the purpose of the contribution. (Book III, ~82-83,
~86-87) "
Between July 7, i972 and September 19, 1972 (Book III, 208-17,
-059-60, -084-85, 377) Ka]mbach directed Anthony U]asewicz to make
payments totaling $187.500 for the Watergate defendants. (BookIII,
37~-79) Ulasewicz made the deliveries by .sealing cash in unmarked
envelopes and leaving the envelopes at various drops such as airport
lockers. (Book III; ~2-28) He communicated with Kalmbach, LaRue
and the recipients of the payments using aliases. (Book III, 173, 17677. -0~5--~6, 229)
In September 1972 Kalmbach told Dean and LaRue that he would
not continue his role in making the payments. Kalmbaeh transferred
the remainder of the funds to LaRue and burned his records of the
transactions. (Book III, 378-82)
(5~)

(]ordonLiddy and Howard Hunt were involved in both the Fielding
,ad the Watergate break-ins and. knew the identity of the superiors
who had authorized their activities. Liddy agreed to re~nain silent and
did not make many demands.. From the outset Hunt was a problem
because he made demands for himself and the others. (Book III, 88~5) During the smnmer and fall, ttunt received payments for himself
~md other defendants amounting to over $200,000. (Book III, -018-19,
2’23, -033, 383,386-89)
Shortly after the ]November 1972 election, Hnnt contacted his friend
( ’,olson. (Book III, ~411,414) Hunt told Colson that "commitments that
were made to us at the outset have not been kept." (Book III, 408)
I hint statex] :
¯ . . we’re protecting the guys who are really responsible, but now that’s...
~md of course that’s a continuing requirement, but at the same ¯time, this is a
Iwo way street and as I said before, we think that now is Ihe time when a
mow, khould be made and surely the cheapest commodity available is money.
~ Book IIIi 409)

(;olso]i tape recorded this°.conversation and gave it¯to Dean. (Book
I l I, 417) Dean has testified that tm played the recording for Haldeman
~ n,d Ehrlic,h, man.~ who instructed Dean to play it for Mi~hell. Dean
Ih.w to .Ne~ ¯York and played the recording for Mite.hell. (Book
.118-19) Mitchell verifies ~.his~ describing the tape as a l~)t of ~lfs~,rving statements by~ols0m (Mitchell testimony, 2 HJC 134-~5)
In late November 19 ~2, Dean reported to Haldeman of the need for
,dditional funds to make payments to the defendants. (Book III,
1:~0-3’.2) Haldeman then ordered the delivery to LaRue of a portion
,ff the $350.000 in cash from a special fund tIaldeman personally conIrolled~. (.Book III,432-35~ 440~4; 449) Strachan delivered between
$$0,000. and $70,000 to LaRue. who handled the cash using rubber
~z’lovcs and:refused to. fu~ish~Strachan with a receipt. In January
1973,. ~t Haldeman’s direction, l~Rue received the remainder of the
laud, (BOok III, 437-41) Prior to March 21, 1973 LaRue,. disbursed
$1:~9,000 from the fund for the defendants, including $100,000 to
i lunt;s attorney, William Bittman. (Book III, 436-38, 500, 518-19;
l,aRue t~tim.on~, 1 HJC 203-04)
()R.M~re!i 16, 1973 Hunt met with Colson.’s law pam~er, David
.~hapiro. (Book III, 925; Colson Exhibit No. 18, 3 HJC 324) Hunt
~old. Stmpiro .that if certain financial commitments which had been
. rode to him were broken the Republicans would lose,t.hc 1974 elections
. ~id probably .the 1976 one, but if commitments were kept none of his
men would l!blow." Shapiro’s memorandum of th.e meeting reads:
IIunt stated that several persons should be lerribly concerned were he tO
I~.si i fy before, the Ervin -Committee (where he said he presently proposed to
Invoke the~ 5ih Amendment)i Thes~ persons he identified as John Dean, Bud
Krogh, Pat Gray, John Mi.tchell and one or.two others whom I can’t remember
~ I did nat-take notes).-Itunt said he knew he was risking the possibility ~f an
t,l,{,e H~llSe’$udlclary Committee on May 30. 1974 subpoenaed the tapd:recordtng and
,,Iher mal~e~tal rel~t~ to. t~ cbnvgrsati~. The President has refused t~ produce these
m~O ~,rlal~.
" "
.
’
,
,
,.
.
~ MiteheU has.t~tl~ ~ore the. ~om.mtttee t!mt .It was his supposition that the
II,use app~o~ the use of the $350,000 fund In order to k~p the dgfenda~tS happy.
~ MIIchell testimony, 2 nJc 133-34)
.. . .
.
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obstruction of justice charge when he convinced those who pleaded guilty to
do so. but is also convinced that if the comitments made to him are kept, no ~ne
in his "operation" will "blov~" In apparent contradiction to his prior s.tatement,
however, Hunt said he was concerned that McCord was the one weak link in his
"operation" and that McOord could well "open up" to the detriment of those
concerned. (Colson Exhibit No. 19, 3 HJC 327)

On ~farch 19, 1973 Shapiro met with Colson and related .the substance of his conversation ~vith Hunt on March 16. ¯Shapiro advised
Colson not to tell anyone at the White House about Hunt’s m.essage
because he might "unwittingly become a party to an obstruction o.f
justice."’ Colson concluded that the only way he could help the President was to recommend that the President appoint a Spocial Counsel
of impeccable credentials who was not involved in Watergate. Shapiro
suggested J. Lee Rankin, a former Solicitor General, and Shapiro
arranged to discuss this with Rankin on March 21, 1973. On the evening
of March 19~ 1973 Colson had a telephone conversation with the Presi(lent during which they discussed the political impact, of Watergate~
but according to Colson he did not raise his suggestion for the appointment of a Special Counsel until he spoke with the President at
7:53 p.m. on March 21, 1973 and suggested Rankin:.s appointment as
Special Counsel2 (Colson testimony~ 3 HJC 331-33) ¯
On or about March 16, 1973 Hu~ told Paul O’Brmn, a CRP attor:
ney, that he had to have $130,000 before his sentencing. Hunt said
he had done "seamy things" for t.he Wl~..its House an_d that if he were
not paid he might have to reconsider h~s optmns. (Book III, 902-04,
906-07~ 910-13) O’Brien conveyed Hunffs message.to Dean. (Book
III, 946-48) O’Brien testified that. Dean told him that he
were being used as conduits in an obstruction of justice.. (O’k~rien
testimony, I HJC 128) At 3:30 p.m. on March 20, "1973, Dean and
Ehrlichman discussed Hunt’s demand for money and the .possibilit.y.
that Hunt would reveal the activities of the Plumbers’ operations
the money were not forthcoming. (Book III, 952-59~ 963) Ehrlichman left: Dean to See the President. Haldeman joined him onthe way.
~Book II 247~ From 4"26 to 5"39 p m the President and Ehrlich~nan met.~ Eh~lichman "told .Kr’ogh, "w~o formerly co-directed the
Plumbe.rs~ that Hunt was asking for a great deal of-money and if it
were not paid Hunt might blow the lid off and tell all he knew. (Book
III, 960-62) On March 20, 1973 Dean also discussed Hunt’s demand
with at least Krogh and Richard Moore..(Book III, 957-61 966, 968)
On the evening of lVfarch 20, 1973~ the President called Dean.e
(WHT 161) Dean told the President he had spoken with Ehrlichman
that afternoon, before Ehrlichman met with the P~sident. Dean
said, "I think that One thing that we have to continue to.do, .and particulady ~ght now~ is to examine the broaxiest, broadest implica~ The Hov~ ~udlciary Committee on: May 30, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recordings and
Other material related to.thee two conversm~t~nmo The President ha~ refused to produce
these materials.
~ The House Judiciary Committee on May 30, k974 ~Ul)poenaed ~he tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to pr~luce these
materials.
~ Dean has testified that he also spoke, with LaRue on March 20 Or March 21 pr~or to
his morning meeting wlth the :Presi4ent or on both days. (Dean testimony, 2 HT0 260-62)
LaRue has testified that he had a telephone conservation, with Dean regarding Hunt’s
demand on the morning of March 21, 1973. (LaRue testimony 1 FLTC 230.)
s The House ~Iudiciary Committee on April lff, 197~ subpoenaed the tape recording and
ether material related to this conversation. The President has refused to predate these
materials, but has produced an ~d~ted transcript.
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~iou of this whole thing, and, you know, maybe about 30 minutes of
iust my recitation to you of facts so that you operate from the same
’g,cts that everybody else has." (WHT 163) The President agreed
meet with Dean the following morning. (WriT 164) III
Dean met with the President for ahnost two hours on the morning
,~ March 21~ 1973. (HJCT 79) Dean opened the meeting by briefing
Hie President on the p.ayment activity that had occurred. He told
t~m President that ~here had beau payments to.Watergate defendants;
Hint the payment.~ were made to keep things from "blowing"; that
~his activity constituted an obstruction of justice; and that in addition to Dean, the Presideut’s chief of staff Haldeman, domestic advisor
l,~hr]ichman, and his campaig~ .director Mitchell were all involved.
(l [JCT 90)
Iu response to this report the President did not condemn the payments or the involvement of his closest aides. He did not direct that
~hc activit~be stopped. The President did not express any surprise
c,shock. ~te did not report to the proper investigatory agencies.
I [(, indicated familiarity with the payment scheme, and an awareness
.~ some details--such as the use of a Cuban ~ommittee : ~
I)~AN. Uh, IAddy said, said that, you know, if they all got counsel instantly
~tnd said that, you know, "We’ll we’ll ride this thing out." All right, then they
s~arted making demands. "We’ve got to have attorneys’ fees. Uh, we don’t have
nny money ourselves, and if--you are asking us to take this through the election." All right, so arrangements were made through Mitchell, uh, initiating

H, in discussions that--I Was present--that these guys had to be taken care of.
Their attorney’s fees had to be done. Kalmbach was brought in. Uh, Kalmhach
raised some cash. Uh, they were obv--, uh, you know,
l’aEsm~qT. They put that under the cover of a Cuban Committee or
~ mfintelligible]
I)~.’~. Yeah, they, they had a Cuban Committee and they had---some of it
w~s given to Hunt’s lawyer, who in turn passed it out. This, you know, when
liunt’s wife was flying to Chicago with ten thousand, she was actuaI!y~ I unders~and after the fact now, was going to pass that money to~ uh, one of the Cul~ans-~, meet him in Chicago a~d pass it to somebody there.
I’aESX~E~T. [Unintelligible]. Maybe--WeD, whether it’s maybe too late to
do anything about it, but I would certainly keep that, [laughs] that cover for
whatever it’s worth.
P~ESIDENT. Keep the Committee2

I)F~,~. Af--, after, well, that, that, that’s
I’R~S~n~NT. [Unintelligible]
l)~N.,The most troublesome post-thing, uh, because (1) Bob is involved
ia that; John is involved in that; I am involved in that; Mitchell is involved
In that. And that’s an obstruction of justice.
~ There is another detail that the President seemed familiar with and that was the use
.f Pappas. There is evidence that Ehrlichman suggested to LaRue that Pappas, a longHme supporter of the President, be contacted to see if he would be of any assistance in
c,nnection with raising the money. (Book III, 958) This was brought up in the March 21
~.onversation and the President indicated that he already knew about this :
":
l)r,~. Uh, p~ople are going to ask what the money is for. He’s working--He’s apparently
I~lked to Tom Pappas.
¯
l)~.. And Pappas has, uh, agreed to come up with a sizeable amount~ I gather, from,
from

PRESID~N~. Yeah.

D*:~.~. Mitchell.* (H,ICT 94)
¯ The words "from from~", "Yeah", and "Mitchell" do not appear in .the White House
T~snscript. (WHT 194)
~ This line does not appear in the White House transcript (WH~ 194)
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PRESIDENT. In other words the fact that, uh, that you’re, you’re., you’re taking
care of witnesses.
DEAN. That’s right. Uh,
PRESIDENT. HOW was Bob involved?
¯
DEAN. Well, th--, they ran out of money over there. Bob had three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in a safe over here that was really set aside for polling
purposes. Uh, and there was no other.source of mopey, so they came over here
and said, "You all have got to give us some money."
PRESIDENT. Right.
" DEAN. I had to go to Bob and say, "Bob, you know, you’ve got to have some-they need .some money over there." He said "What for?" And so I had to tell
him what it was for ’cause he wasn’t about to just send money over there willynilly. And, uh, John was involved in those discussions, and we decided, you
know, that, you know, that there was no price too high to pay to let this thing
blow up in f~ont of the election.
PSESIDENT. I think you should handle that one pretty fast.
DEAN. Oh, I think-PRE&IDENT. That issue, I mean.
DEAN. I think we can.
PRESIDENT. SO that the three-fifty went back to him. All it did was--~
DEAN. That’s right. I think we can too.
PRESIDENT. Who else [unintelligible] ?
. DEAN. B.ut, now, here, here’s what’s happening right now ....
PRESIDET. Yeah. (H JOT 89-91) ..... . ¯ . .

After this initial briefing, Dean ~turned to the crisis precipi~ted by
Hunt’s demands. Dean explained that. these demands, by Hunt, and
possibly others, could, over the next two years, amount ~ a million
dol!ars.i ThePresident said thht one million dollars was a~ailable. The
troub]esom¢issue.was exactlyhow it could be raised and used. to avoid
disclosur~ of the cover-up. Tile P~sident considered various
alternatives, ’
"
DEAN..... NOW, where, where are the soft spots on ~his? Well, first of all,
there’s the, there’s the problem of the continued blackmail.
¯.
PRESmENT. Right;
¯
DEAN. ~vhich will not only go on now, it’ll go oil when these people are in
prisou, and it will.comp0~nd the obstruction of justice situation: ]t~!l cost money.
It’s dangerous. Nobody, nothing~-pe0ple around here are not pros at this sort of
thing. This i~s the sort of thing Mafia people can do : washing money, getting clean
money,-and things-like that, .uh~we’re--We just don’t know about those things,
because we’re not used to, you know--we are not crimin~tls andnotused to deal~
ing in. that business. It’s, uh, it’s, uh .... - ........
PRESIDENT~ That’s right,
- ............. ¯
DEAN. It’s a tough thing to know how to do.
- ....
PRESIDENT. Maybe we can’t even do that.
DEAN. That’s right. It’s a real problem as ’to. whether we :could-even do it.
Plus there’s a re~l prohlem in raising money. Uh, Mitchell has .beer~ Working
raising some money. Uh, feeling he’s got, you know, lie’s got one; he’s one of the
ones with .the most to lose. Uh, but .there, s no denying the fact that the ~ite
House, arid, uh, Ehriichman., Haldeman, Dean are involved in some of the early
money decisions.
PRESWENT. HOW much money do you need?
DEAN. I would say these people .are. going.to cost, uh, a, m~ltion-doliars over
"
the next, uh, two years.
" PUESmE~T.’ We cgn.l.d .get that.. " .....
.. .......
.i .... " . ....
¯ ’ PRESIDENT. ’~J~OUi on the money, i~ you need:the money,:I me.nn, uh, T0U. COuld
get the money. Let’s say-.... - .........
DEAN. Well~ I think that we’re going~.
.~ This llne does not appear in ~he White IIouso Transcript. (WriT, lSS,i-.--’,°

¯

PRESIDENT. What I meant is, .you could, you could get a million dollars. And
you could get it in cash. I, I know where it could be gotten.
DEAN. Uh huh.
P~ESmENT. I meau it’s not easy, but it ~could be done. But, uh, the question is
who the hell would handle it? ....
DEAN. That’s right, Uh~
PRESmENT. Any ideas on that? ¯
DEAN. ~’ell: I Would think that would be something tha~ Mitchell ought to
i~ charged with.
PRESIDENT. I would think So too.
DEAN. And get some, get some pros to help him.
PRESIDENT. Let me say, there shouldn’t be a lot of people running around getling money. We should set up a little--~°
DEAN~ Well, he’s got one person doing it Who I am not sure is~
PRESIDENT. Who is that?
DEAN. He’s got Fred LaRue, uh, doing it. Now Fred started out going out
frying to
PRESIDENT. No.

DEA~. solicit money from all kinds of people. Now, I learned about that, and
I said,
PRF~IDENT. NO.

I)EA~. "My (~od."
PRESIDENT. NO.

DEAN. "It’s jUSt awful, Don’t do it."
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEAN. Uh, Imople. are going to ask what the money is for. He’s working--He’s
spparently talked to Tom Pappas.
PRESIDENT. I know.
DEAN. And Pappas has, uh, agreed to come up with a sizeable amount, I gather,
from, from
PRESiDEnT. Yeah.
DEAN. Mitchell~
PaESmENT. Yeah. Well, what do you need, then? You need, uh, you don’t need
million right away, but you need a million. Is that right?
DEAN. That’s right‘
PRESIDENt. You need a million in cash, don’ you? If you want to put that
{hrough, would you put that through, uh--this is thinking out loud here for a
moment--would you put that through the Cuban Committee?
DEAN. Urn, no.
PRESIDENT. Or would you just do this through a [unintelligible] ~ that it’s
goiug to be, uh, well, it’s cash money, and so forth. How, if that ever comes out,
~lre you going to handle it? Is the Cuban Committee an obstruction of justice, if
lhey want to help?
I)ZAN. Well, they’ve got apr--, they’ve got priests, and they~
PRESIDENT. Would you like to put, I mean, would that, would that give a Httie
bit of a cover, for example?
DEAx. That would give some for the Cubans and possibly Hunt.
PRESmENT. Yeah.
I)EAN. Uh, then you’ve got Liddy, and McCord is not, not accepting any money.
,~o, he’s, he is not a bought man right now.
PRESIDENT. Okay. (HJCT 93-95)

The discussion had been ~ddressed primarily to a general considers~ion of the necessity for payments over the tong term. There still re~,~ained the immediate demand by Hunt for approximately $120~000.
! he President said that Hunt’s demands should be met.. ~t the very
least, he reasoned, tim payment would buy time.
"We should set up a ]lttle---" does not apvear in the White House Transcript.
{ \\’HT 194)
This line does not appear in the White House Transcript. (WHT 194)
~This line does not appear in the White :House transcript. (WHT, 195.)
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PRESIDENT. Wel!, your, your major, your major guy to keep .under control is
Hunt.
DF~AN. That’s right~
PRESIDENT.-I t]!lnk..Because he knows.
DF~N. He knows, so much.
PRESIDENT. about a lot of other things.~
D~AN. He knows so much. Right. Uh, he could, sink. Chuck Colson. Apparently,
apparently he is quite distressed with Colsoh. He thinks Colson has abandoned
him. Uh, Colson was to meet with him when he was out there, after, now he had
left tbe White House. He met with him through his lawyer. Hunt raised the
tion; he wanted money. Colson’s lawyer told him that .Colson wasn’t doing
anything .with .m0.ney, and Hunt took offense with that immediately, that, uh,
uh, that Colson had abandoned him. Uh-PRESIDENT. Don’t you, just looking atthe immediate problem, don’tyou have to
have--handle Hunt’s financial situation
DEAN. I, ! think that’s,
PRESIDENT. damn soon?
DEAK. that is, uh, I talked to Mitchell about that last night,
PRESIDENT.." Mitchell.
DEAN. and, and, uh, I told-"
PRESmENTo Might as well. May have the rule you’ve got to keep the cap on the
bottle that much,
DEAN. That’s right; that’s right.
PRESIDENT. in order to have any options.
DEAN. That’s right.
PRESIDENT.: Either that or let it all blow right now.
DEAN. Well thatl you know, that’s the~ that’s the question. Uh,PRESIDENT. NOW, go ahead. The others. You’ve got Hunt ; ( HJCT 96)
DEAN. But what I am coming to you today with is : I don’t have a plan of how
to solve it right now, but I think it’s at the Juncture that we should begin to
think in terms of, of how to cut the losses ; how to minimize the further growth
of this thing, rather than further compound it by, you know, ultimately paying
these guys forever.
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEXN~ I think we’ve got to look-PRESIDENT. BUt at.the moment, don’t you agree that you’d better get the Hunt
thing? I mean, that’s worth it, at the moment.~’
DEAN. That, that’s worth buying time or, right.
PRESIDENT. And that’s buying time on, I agree. (HJCT 105)

The President and Dean continued to discuss the payments. They
discussed Haldeman~s transfer of the $350;000 to the CRP in December and January for the purpos~ of meeting the. demands .made by.
Hunt and ~h~ other defendants. They considered the pros and cons ot
adopting a new strategy andcalling a halt to the payments. At the conclusion of that discussion on March 21~ the President stated that they
.could not let things blow.
PRESmE~r. Suppose the worst--that Bob is indicted and Ehrlichman is indicted. And I must say, maybe we Just better then try to tough it through. You
get my point.
DEA~. That’s right. That~
PRESIDENT. If, if, if, for example, our, uh, our--say, well, let’s cut our losses
and you say we’re going to go down the road, see if we can cut our losses, and

m, more blackmail and all the rest, and the thing blows and they indict Bob and
~h,, rest, Jesus,, you’d never recover ~ from that, John.
! ~:A~. That,s right.
:
I’~ESIDE~T. It’s better to fight it out ~stead. You ~e, that’s the otherthi~, the
~,~ her thing. It’s bet~r j~t to ~ht it out, and not let people ~tify, so forth and
s. ,m. Now, on ~e other hand, we realize that we have the~ weaknesses~that,
uh, we, we’ve got this wea~ess in terms of~blackmail. (HJCT, 1~.}
I’RESIDZNT.
e say, ~ough ~at Hunt [unintelli~ble] h d l~e, and tliat
~t ,,mvict~ felon is ~i~ to go out and ~ueal [unintelli~ble] as we a~ut this
~ mdntelligible] decision [unintell~ible] turns on that.
i }~AN. Well, we can always, you know, on the other side, we can always ~arge
~hem wi~ blackmailing us, and it’s, you know, this is absurd stuff they’re sayI*RES~ENT. ~at’s right. You see, even the way you put it out here, of course
if it all came out, it may never, it may not--never, never get there. (HJCT 108)

,~er a~ut an hour of discussion ~tw~n the P~ident and
I)~,an~ Ha]deman entered the meeting. In Haldeman’s presence, the
i~u~ of the immediate payment to Hunt was again discussed. The
President stated that they had ~tter well get it done fast:
[’RES~ENT.. Ye~. What do they gain out of it?
PRESIDENT. TO hell with them.
I ~¢N. They, they’re going to stonewall iL uh, as it now stands. Except for
i I uDt. That’s why, that’s ~e leverage in his ~reat.
l IAI.DEMAN. This is Hunt’s opport~ity.
I ~EA~. ~is is Hunt’s opport~ity.
I’RESIDENT. That’s why, that’s why,
][ALDEMA~. God, if he ~n lay this~
.
l’RESIDENT, that’s why your, for your immediate thing you’ve got no choice
~viflt Hunt but the.h~dred and twenty or whatever it is. Right?
D~A~. ~at’s right.
I’I~SIDENT. Would you agree ~at that’s a buy time~* thing, you better damn
w~,fl get that done, but fast?
I }E~. I thh~k he ought to be Wen some signal, anyway, to, t~
I *RESIDENT. ~S

~ *E.~. Yeah~You ~now.
]*RESIDENT. Well for Christ’s sakes get it in a, in a way that, uh~Vho’s, who’s
goiag to talk to him? Cols~n? He’s the one who’s suppos~ to know him.
HJCT 1~ )
]~RESIDENT. That’s right. Try to look around the track. We have no choice
,,~ IIuut but to try to keep him~
~:AN. Right now, we have no choice.
I’RESID~T. But, but my ~int is, do you ever have any Choice on Hunt? That’s
~ h~, point.
]tRESIDENT. NO matter what we do here now, John,
DEAN. Well, if w~
I’RESIDENT. Hunt eventually, if he isn’t going to get commuted and so forth,
h~. going to blow the whistle.~
(HJCT, 125)

The President, also instructed Dean and Haldeman to lie about the
, rrangements for payments to the defendants.

~ In nlace of "Because he knows about a lot of other .things," the White ~Iouse Transcript
In nlace of "and they indict Bob," the White House Transcript reads "eu~ttlng Bob."
reads
he kn,ofow
lot?"..(WH.
T 19~6.)
~" "Does
In place
’Iamean,
~nat’s
wor~a ~, av [ne moment," the White House Transcript~WIIT 210)
Instead’of ~’buy time" the White House Transcript reads "prime." (WHT 236)
reads ".. ¯ that’s where that ~ --" (WHT, 209.)
Instead of "Hunt eventually, If he isn’t going to get commuted" the White House
Ir~scrlpt reads "whatever he wants, if he doesn’t get it--lmmunity." (WI~T 24~)
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to this time, our cover there is just
¯ PR~siDR~r¯ As ~far as what¯ happened up
¯
"
¯
¯
-’
n
going to be the Cuban Committee did thin fo..r the_re, u.p .th.r,o.ugh~ the electio!~._
DF~N. ~Vell, yeah. We can put that together. Tna~ lsn t, o~ cou,rse

way it happened, .bUt, uh-¯ "
pRESIDENT. I know, but it’s the way it’s going to have to .happen,
(HJCT, 119)

On the aftern~o~n of March ~I, 1973 the President met with Dean,
Haldenmn and Ehrlichman. (HJCT 131) During this meeting, the
Presiden~ asked what was being done a~ut Hunt’s demand. Dean
said Mitchell and LaRue knew of Hunt’s feeling and. would be able
to do something. (HJCT 133) Late.that evening, March 21, 1973,
I,aRue, after t~a!l~ing to Mitchell, delivered $75,000 to Bittmam (Book
III, 1188, 119o,.1’206) On the next day, March ~2, Mitchell told Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean that Hunt was not a "problem any
longer." (Book III, 1~55-57, 1~69, 1271) Later that day Ehrlichman
told Krogh that Hunt was stable and would not disclose all. (Book
III, .1278-79) Afew days later, on March 27, 1973, Haldeman talked
to the President about payments to Hunt--though it is unclear to
which specific payment he referred. "Hunt is at the Grand Jury
today," Haldeman said. "We don’t know how far he’s going to go. The
dang-er area ~or him is on the money, that he was g~ven money. He
is reported by O’Brien~ who has been talking to ~his lawyer, Bittman,
not to be as desperate today as he was yesterday but to still be on the
brink, or at least shaky. What’s made him shaky is that. he’s seen
"
e"
McCord bouncing out there and probably walking
out scot
fre .
(WriT 326-27) On April 16, 1973 Dean had a convema_ ti.on _with.
the President during which they discussed settlement of the kiun~
demand. Dean said to the President that Mitchell had told him,
Haldeman and Ehrlichman on March 22, that the problem with Hunt
had been solved. The President expressed his sa-tisfaction that the
Hunt problem had been solved "at the Mitchell level." The President
MSO said he was "planning to assume some culpability on that. [Unintelligible]" ~9 (HJCT 194-95)
On April 8, 1973 Dean, and on April 13, 1973 Magruder, began talking to the prosecutors. (Book IV, 538, 610.) The problem was, as
Haldelnan later pointed out to the President on the afternoon of
April 17, !973,~° people would say the President should have told
Dean on March 21 that the blackmail was wrong, not that it w.as too
costly. (Writ 1034)
In the middle of April, the President tried to diminish the significance of~ his March 21 conversation with Dean. He tried to ascribe
to the payments a purpose that he believed would make them appear
innocent and within the law. On April 14,21 the President instr:ucted
¯ s Instead of "our cover there is just going to be" the White House Transcript reads
"[these fellows] are covered on their situation, because.... (.W..£[T. 42) ..
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed ~ne ~ape recormng ann
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials,
has House
produced
an editedreads
transcript.
~o The but
White
Transcript
"That assumes culpability on that, doesn’t it?"i
(WHT 798)
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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I laldeman and Ehrlichman to agree on the story that payments were
made, not "to obstruct justice," but to pay the legal fees and family
support of the defendants:
P The bad part of it is that the Attorney General, and the obstruction of
Justice thing which it appears to be. And yet, they ought to go on fighting, in my
vh,w, a fighting position on that. I think they all ought to fight. That this was
,mt an obstruction of justice, we were simply trying to help these defendants.
Don’t you agree with that or do you think that’s my--ls that----E I agree. I think it’s all the defendants, obviously¯
P I know if they could get together on the strategy. It would he pretty good
h,r them. (Writ 628)

That night, the President told Haldeman:
P I just don’t know how it is going to come out. That Is the whole point,
,,,,d I just don’t know. And I was serious when I said to John at the end there,
damn it all, these guys that participated in raising money, etc. have got to stick
~, their line that they did not raise this money to obstruct justice (WHT

On the morning of April 15, 1973, the President and Ehrlichman
discu~ed possible explanations that could be given regarding the
motives in making payments to the defendants. (W-HT 676-79)~s
I ,ater that morning the President and Kleindienst discussed the effect
-~ motivation for payments on criminal ailbility. (WHT 704-08) ~
{ }n the night of April 15, according to Dean’s testimony, the President
~old Dean he had only been jo~ng when he told Dean on March 21,
~!~73 that it would be easy to raise a million dollars to silence the
d~fendants. (Book IV, 1041-43) (The President many months later
~ ated that this conversation with Dean had not been recorded.) (Book
l V, 1057) On April 16, 1973 the President initiated a conversatmn with
I)~:an in which he tried to suggest that, on March 21 Dean told him
~mt about Hunt’s ,threat, but only about Hunt’s need for money.
( ~ [JCT 194) Both of these suggestions regarding the March 21 meeti~s are refuted by the transcripts, which, under compulsory process,
\w re obtained much later.
At a time when the tapes .and the transcripts were not available to
i~ \,estigatoIT agencies, the President counted on ttaldeman to handle
his account of the March 21 conversation. On April 25 and 26, 1973
~he President permitted ttaldeman to listen to tapes of several con~~,rsations, including the March 21 conversation with Dean. On the
~ fternoon of April 25, 1973, they talked for about an hour; on April 26,
~73 Haldeman and the President met for five hours.2s (Book IV,
~’,57-1609) On June 4, 1973 the President told Ziegler that he did not
h:~.ve to listen to the March ~1 tape and that that was the tough one
’": Tim House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
.Hmr material related to this conversation. The ]President has refused to produce these
mn~,rials, but has produced an edited transcript.
’:’ The House .Iudiciary Committee on April 11, 1.974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
.~hcr material relaried to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
m~{erials, but has produced an edited transcript.
’~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,,~h~,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
m.h,rials, but produced a portion of the edited transcript recorded before the tape ran out
lu #h~, EOB office.
:’:. The House Judiciary Committee on %Iay 30, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recordings and
,,~.,c m.~tertal related to these conversations of April 25 and 26, 1973. The President has
r,.~used to produce these materials.
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but Haldeman could handle it..6 (Book IX, 216) In August 1973
Haldeman ~estified before the Senate Select Committee that on
March 21 the President said that the payment of money would be
wroon~.C. Book IX, 440) Immediately thereafter, the.Pres.i.~d~n_t ~. ,ffirr~.ed~at
in pt~li’c statements that he had a similar recol!ectlon. (’ l~resmen~.l
Statements", 8/15/73, 49) Late_r, in the spring, of~197~. ,upo.n. ,ma, k~.,ng
public the White House edited transcripts, the Fresmen~ tom me
American people that what had really bee~ important about t.he
March 21 conversation was not what he actually said, but what he
meant. ("Presidential Statements", 4/29/74, 87-88.)
~ The House Judiciary Committee on May 30, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recordings and
other
related
~o two
between
President and Haldeman o~
June 4,material
1978. The
President
hasconversations
refused to produce
thesethe
materials.

CLEMENCY

I
On October 11, 1972 Hunt filed a motion for the return of the documents recovered from his EOB safe which included two notebooks.
(!;.~’. v. Liddy, motion, 10/11/72; Book II, 4’25) On December
1~72 Petersen questioned Dean about the notebooks which Hunt
,’hdmed had been taken from his safe but had not been inventoried
by tile FBI. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC 75-76; Book II,,42‘2-23) The
m~tebooks were among the documents contained in Hunt’s safe which
were ~mt given to FBI agents investigating the Watergate break-in
but remained in Dean’s office. (Book II, 425)Petersen told Dean that
Im would be called as a witness in the hearing on Hunt’s motion.
( I)ctersen testimony, 3 HJC 76) Colson was also a potential witnes~
~ I ~ook III, 473-74)
On December 31, 1972 Hunt wrote to Colson comp]ainip_g .about iris
"abandonment by friends on whom I had in good faith relied" and
.~uggesting ttmt he was close to breaking down. (Book III, 458) Hunt’s
~rial was scheduled to begin on Janu.ary 8, 1973. (U.S.v. Li(ldy,
docket)
()n January 3, 1973 Colson, Dean and Ehrlichman discussed the
m’cd to reassure Hunt about the amount of time he would have to
:.pclld in jail. (Book III, 460) Lafer, on April 14, 1973, Ehrlichman
l’,,po~ed to the President about his conversation with Colson : "[Col,,on] said, ’What can I tell [Hunt] about clemency.’ And I said ’Under
u~ circumstances should this ever be raiser[ with the President.
( WIIT 421)
[~ater that day, and again on the following day, Co]son met, with
l lit, tman, Hunt’s attorney. Bittman discussed Hm~t’s family problems
:;im’,e December 8, 1972 when his wife had died. Bit~:man told Colson
that Hunt was "terrified with the prospect of receiving a substantia!
i,~il sentence" because of his children, but that he thought Hunt might
b~ able to survive the prospect of a reasonable term, perhaps a year.
( Bittman testimony, ’2 HJC ’23; Colson Exhibit No. 17, 3 HJC 308)
.\ ~,:ording to Colson, Bittman also mentioned that he understood that
I h,au and Mitchell developed plans for electronic surveillance prior to
\Vatergate. (Colson Exhibit No. 17, 3 HJC 308-09) Colson assured
I~ittman of his friendship for Hunt, of the need for Hunt to b~ out of
.i,il, and of Colson’s willingness to do whatever he could to assist. Hunt.
~ ’olson has stated:
In addition, I may well have told Bittman that I had made "people" aware
tlmt, if it were necessary, I was going ~o come ’back to the White House to speak
h,r Ilunt. Indeed, since I wan’ted to do all I could to comfo~’t Hunt, it is most
The House Judicialy Committee on April 11, 1974 suvpoenaed the tape recording and
-~h~,r material related to this conversation. The Preside~t has refused to produce these
~erials, but has produced an edited transcript.
(63)
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probable that I did say this. I do not know how Bittman evaluated my position
¯ and influence at the White House, but despite my insistence that I could do no
.more than try to help Hur.t as a friend, Bittman might have inferred that if
Hunt recei~,ed an unreasonably long sentence, my willingness to go to bat for
Hunt would result in Hunt’s senten~ being reduced by executive action of some
¯ sort. (Colson Exhibit No. 17, 3 HJC 311)

Colsolt repelled ou January 5, 1973 to Ehrlichman and Dean (Book
III, 459) about his conversation, with Bittman and stated his desire to
speak to the President regarding Hunt.. Thereafter Colson spoke to
the President regarding Hunt;s plight3 (Book III, 461; Colson Exhibit No. 17, 3 HJC 310)
On January 9, 1973 Hunt’s motion for return of documents was
withdrawn. (U.S.v. Liddy, motion, 1/9/73) On January 11, Hunt
Fleaded guilty to charges aghinst him arising out of Watergate, (Book
III, 484)
]n the. transcripts of the conversations of February ~8, ~arch
and April 14, 1973 the President spoke of his understandi.n.g of .the
question of elemenc.y for Hnnt. On February 9.8, 1973 ~.he d~scuss~or~
Was general. The President spoke to Dean about the Watergat~
fendants’ expectations of clemelmy. The President asked, "~Vhat the
],ell
do they
expect,
though? tiln~
Do they
expel..that,,
g,e~t
clemency
within
~ reasonable
?" Dean
told him tl.~e.y
~na~ ne~ill
tnougn~
they dh~. The President a~ked ~hether clemency could beg
"within six months." Dean replied that it could not because,
thing may become so politicaL" (HJCT 40) There was .n.o. spee
n]entiou of Colson’s assurances to Hunt, but the President did express
fanfi]b~rity with Hunt’s personal situation, the death of his wife.
(HJCT 40)
O~t March 21, 1973 following Hun, t’s increased delnands for
money, (Book III, 968) it was not Dean but the President who first
lnentioned Colson’s assurance of clemency to I-Ilmt : "You know Colson has gone around on this clemency thing with Hunt and the rest."
Dean added the apparent expectation concerning tiara. "tIunt is now
talkiug in terms o~ being out by Christmas." The President seemed
surprised by the time comlnitment. The transcript reads :
}I.~L~)n.~n,’~. By Christmas of this year?
D~;-~-. Yeah.
I-I.~o~.~nN. See that, that really, that’s very believable ’cause Co’son,
PaES~D~. :Do you think Colson could have told him.~
H.~,LDEM.*-,~. Co,son is an, is an--that’s, that’s your fatal flaw, really, in Chucl~
is he is ar. operator iu expediency, and he will pay at the time and where he is
I)RESII)ENT. Yeah.
H.*LD~-~A~. whatever he has to, to accomplish what he’s there to do.
nEXt. Right. (HJCT 115-16)

On ~.[arch 21, 1973 the President acknowledged his role in the
assurance to Hunt:
Great sadness. The basis, as a matter of fact [clears throat] there was some
discussion over there ~vith somebody about, uh, Hunt’s problems after his wife
died and I said, of course, commutation could be considered on the basis of his
wife, and that is the only discussion I ever had in that light. (HJCT 93)
s The House Judiciary Committee on" ]~Iay 30, 1974 subpoenaed, the. ,two conversations
Charles Colson had with the ]President on January 5, 1973, ann remrea material. The
t’r~sident has refused to produce these materials.
,
a ’this line does not appear in the White House transcript. (Writ 226)

Ia the April 14, 1973 transcript, the President further explained
his role. The President acknowledged that, contrary to Ehrlic’hman’s
direction, Colson had in fact raised with him the question of clemency
il, a tangential way. The President said: "As I remember a conve~lion this day was about five thirty or six o’clock that Colson only
d I’opped it in sort of parenthetically, said I had a little problem today,.
talking about Hunt, and said I sough~ to reassure, hiln, you know, al~d
so forth. And I said, Well. Told me about Hunts wife. I said it was
a terrible thing and I said obviously we will do just, we will take that
,me consideration. That was the total of the conversation." ~ (~.VHT,.
418-19) ~¥hile in these conversations the President suggests that his
d~scuss!on of clemency for ttunt was limited, he aclmowledges an assurance that Hunt would be considered for clemency based on his
aife’s death2
hi the conversations of March 21 and April 14, 1973 the President
acknowledged his predicament on the issue of clemency for Hunt:
the President feared that any action that seemed to Hunt a repudiation of the assurance of clemency would lead Hunt to "blow the
whistle." On the other hand, the President was aware that the public
,trent,on to lVatergate had grown so much since January, when the
,i.ssurance was made, that clemency to tIunt by Christmas 1973 would
be politically impossible because it would require direct and public
a,~|.ion by the President~
In t.heir conversation on the morning of March 21st, the President
~,fld Dean, "You ll~ve the problem of Hunt and.., his clemency."
( l IJCT 103)
I)F..X.~~. That’s right. And you’re going to have the clemency problem for the
olhers. They all would expect to be out and that may put you in a position that’s
just

I’aES~E~T. Right.
liE.~, untenable at some point. You know, the Watergate Hearings just over,
Ih,nt now demanding clemency or he is going to blow. And politically, it’d be
impossible for, you know, you to do it. :You know, after everybbdy-I’RESIDENT. That’s right.

i)na~. I am not sure that you will ever be able to deliver on the clemency.
!$ amy be just too hot.
l’a~:smE~. :You can’t do it fill after the ’74 elections, that’s for sure. But
,,~’,,,~ then
I)EAI\’. [Clears throat]
PRESIDENT. your point is that even then you couldn’t do it.
I)E.\~. That’s right. It may further involve you in a way you shouldn’t be
luwdved in this.
|’[~ESIDE.’N’T. NO it’s wrong ; that’s for sure.
I ~[,:~, Well, whatever--you know I--there’ve been some bad judgments made.
The.re’re been some necessary judgments made.
I’aESIDENT. Before the election.
l)E.x~-. Before the election and, in a way, the necessary ones, you know, before
| In, election. There--you know, we’ve, this was

PItESIDENT. Yeah.

~ ’l’he House Judiciary Committee on April 11, ~[974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
.lh~,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
mnlvrials, but has produced an edited transcript.
:. Cob:on has testified that he recalls his conversation with the President as follows :
"l was going to say someday I may want to come talk to you about Hunt. Half way through
llmt sentence the President interrupted and he said, he said oh, I Just can’t believe, Chuck,
In O~e circumstances you have just described, with his wife in that shape and his kids, he
~.hl. I just can’t believe that he will go to jail. He said I just can’t believe any judge would
d. 0mr. I just am sure he won’t, and don’t you worry about it, and relax and don’t let it
~,,! you down." (3 HJC 318)
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Ehr]ichman said he understood the formula. Haldeman told Ehr~ichlnan to "[d]o the same thing with Mitchell", -Mthough at that
~ime. the President said that Mitchell would put on "the damnest
D~.~. that,
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
defense" and never go to prison. (~VttT~ 503.) At this same meeting
DEAN. But to burden this second Administration
~he President also asked Ehrlichman how to handle the "problem
e
PRESIDENT. ~Ve’re all in on it. (HJCT, !04)
-g clemency" for people like ttunt, ttaldeman replied~ "Well~ you
Ou the afternoon of March 21, 1973 when the P~sident met with
do~l~t handle it at all. That’s Colson~s c~use there’s wh~r~ it came
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean, he continued to assess the dangers
fr(~ln." (WttT 485)
I-Iunt osed to the cover-uP. The President asked what should ’be done
For the rest of the day~ :Ehrlichman carried out the President’s
about ~unt. He agreed ~it.h Ehrlichman~’s answer that "Hunt’s ininstructions in this matter.
terests lie in getting a p~rdon if he can." The Pt~sident said that ~’tle~’s
Ehrlichman first met with Mitchell at a 1:40 p.m. meeting. (Book
~ot to get that by Christmas time~" ~ and Ehrlichman suggested ~hat [ V, 718.) He reported to the President that he had spoken toMitchell
~[unt:s "direct contacts with John" about it ~’contemplate that~ that~
nmt that Mitchell "appreciated the message of a good ~eeling between
tbat:s already understood." (HJCT 13"2-~.8) ............
v~ and him." The President responded "~Ie got that~ huh ?" ~ (WttT
In the President;s March 27, 1973 meeting w~th riameman~ r~}~r~cn,~’,2~I) The President later added that there could be clemency in the
man and Ziegler, the issue of clemency for all the Watergate oezen~t~.,.~e at the proper time but that they all knew that~ ~or the moment~
ants after the lb74 elections was once again raised. The President
i~ was ridiculous to talk about it. (WriT 544)
wanted to implement the strate~,o~ he had adopted in a meeting o~
As Ehrlichman left the Oval Office for his meeting with Magruder~
! hc President reminded him about Magruder:
Marct~ 22, 1973. He considered the possi’bility of appointing a ~l~r
panel: of disti~mfished citizens to study the Watergate case. tIalaeP Just trying ¢o get ~he facts and .that’s all there is ~o it.
man suggested that the idea ,h~ad merit since it would drag out the
E I’ll get ’back to you when-investigation until after the 19~4 elections~ when the President could
l’ Be sure to convey my warm sentiments.
E Right. (WHT 578)
pardon everyone~ and the "potential ultimate penalty anybody would
()u the evening of April 1~, 1973 the President telephoned Ehrlich,,,:l,l. They discussed how Ehrlichman might divert Dean from imWatergate defendants who were in jail for the break-iu itself~ but
plicating Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman said he would see
also for three of his associates involved in the cover-up, Mitchell~
I)ea~ the next day and the President asked what he was going to
Magruder~ and Dean. The Pres~dent’
°s purpose was to induce them
:~ly to him:
to hold the line and not implicate others.
E I am going ~o try to get him around a bit. It is going to be delicate.
By the middle of April. 1973 the cover-up had already begun to
l’ Get him around in what way?
fall apart. The President khew that Magruder and Dean were talking
E Well to get off ~he passing the buck business.
I’ John that’s-..to the prosecutors. In an early morning meeting on April 14~ 1973:
E It is a little touchy and I don’t know how far I can go.
the President directed Haldeman and F.hrlichman to convey to
P John, that is not going to help you. Look he ha~ .to look down the road
Magruder~ and alsa to Mitchell, who had been implicated by Ma~,, ,me point that there is only one man who would red, tore him to the ability
i~der assurances of leniency Tl~e President carefully explained how
~,, practice law in case things go wrong. He’s got ,to have that in .the back of
his mind . . . He’s got to know that will happen. You don’t tell him, but you
~er wa~;ted Hal(leman and ]~i~r]ichman to handle these assurances."
~u~,w and I know ~hat with hi.m and Mitchell there isn’t going .to be any damn
(WHT 408-514)
qu~,stion, because they got a bad rap.~ (Writ 663-64)
The President instructed Ehrlichman to tell Mitchell and Magruder~
I,:~er in the conversation the President ’directed Eh~lichman to tell
first, that the President did not view it in his interests for them to
I )can that the President thought Dean "has carried a tremendous load"
remain silent; and second~ that the President held great affection for
~ ml that the President’s affection and loyalty remained undiminished.
them and their families. The President set the language for Ehrlichman
( \VHT 667)
to use to get the clemency message across to Mugruder.
()a April 16, 1973 Dean and the President discussed potential
Lovely wife and all the rest, it just breaks your heart. And say this, ~his is
,’barges of obstruction of justice against members of the President’s
very painful message for me .to bring--I’ve been aked to give you, but I must
\\’hi(e House staff. The President tried to diminish his own responado it and it is that : Pu~t it right out ~ha.t way. Also, I would first put that in
sibility as implied by Colson~s assurance. The President tried to make
so tha~ he knows I have personal affection. That’s the way the so-called
clemency’s got to be handled. :Do you see, ~lohn? (WHT 503)
~h~ Hunt clemency assurance the responsibility solely of Mitchell.
[ ~,a n ~. however~ corrected him.
e "We’re all in on it" does not appear in the White House Transcript. (~rHT 207)
I)EAN. --tO me there was no way
PRESIDENT, Yeah.

,~ The ~Vhite House transcript attributes this quotation to John Dean. (WHT, 2,52)
s The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
othe~ materia~ rela~ed to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
~ The
Itouse related
Judiciary
on .A.pril
lhl.e 1974
subpoenaed
the tape
recording
and
other
material
toCommittee
this conversauon.
’A"
President
has refused
to produce
these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
"

The House Judiciary Committee on April 1.1, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,dh,,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
mull.rials, but has produced an edited transcript.
Tim House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
h*,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these mac,,rials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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D~.~N. It’s uh, it’s uh, all the obstruction is technical stuff that mounts up.
PRESIDENT. Yeah. Well, you take, for example, the clemency stuff. That’s
solely Mitchell, apparently, and Colson’s talk with, uh, Bittman where he says~
"I’ll do everything I can because as a, as a friend--"
DEAN. NO, that was with Ehrlichman.
PRESIDENT. Huh?
DF~N. That was Ehrlichman.
PRESIDENT. Ehrlichman with who?
DEAN. Ehrllchman and Colson and I sat up there, and Colson presented his~
story to Ehrlichman.
PRESIDENT. I know.~
DEAN. regarding it and, and then John gave Chuck very clear instructions.
on going back and telling him that it, you know, "Give him the inference he’s
got clemency but don’t give him any commitment."
PRESIDENT. NO commitment?
DEAN. Right.
PRESIDENT. NOW that’s all right. But first, if an individual, if it’s no commitIDent--I’ve got a right to sit here---Take a fellow like Hunt or, uh, or, or a Cuban:
whose wife is sick and something--that’s what clemency’s about.
D~N. That’s right.
PRE~IDENT. Correct?
DEAN. That’s right.
P~SIDENT. But, uh, but John specifically said, "No commitment," did he?"
He--DEAN. Yeah.
PRESIDENT. No commitment. Then, then Colson then went on to, apparently-DEAN. I don’t know how Colson delivered it, uh-PRESIDENT. Apparently to Bittman-DEAN. for-PRESIDENT. Bittman. Is that your understanding?
DEA~. Yes, but I don’t know what his, you know, specific--PRESIDENT. Where did this business of the Christmas thing get out, John?
What the hell was that?
DEA~. Well, that’s a, that’s a~
PRESIDENT. That must have been Mitchell, huh?
DEAN. NO, that was Chuck, again. I think that, uh-PRESIDENT. That they all, that they’d all be out by Christn~s?
DEAN. NO, I think he said something to the effect that Christmas is the tim~
that clemency generally occurs.
PRESIDENT. Oh, yeah.
DEAN. Uh-PRESIDENT. Well, that doesn’t--I, I, I don’t think that is going to hurt him,.
DEAN. NO.
PRESIDENT. DO yOU?

DEAN. No.
PRESIDENT. "Clemency," he says---One [unintelligible] he’s a friend of Hunt’s.
I’m just trying to put the best face on it. If it’s the wrong--if it is---I’ve got to
know.
DEAN. ~el], one, one of the things I think you l~ave to be very careful, and
this is why Petersen will be very good, is, if you take a set of facts and let theprosecutors who have no--they’ll be making, making no PR judgments.
PRES/DENT. Yeah.
DEAN. But they’ll give you the raw facts as they relate to the law, uh, and
it’s later you’ve got to de~.~de, you know, what public face will be put on it. In
other words, they’ll--If they’re---

Deansuggested that Peter~n might be able to advise whether the attempt to silence Hunt by offering clemency was lawful. (HJCT 204--~

o6)
~"I know" does not appear in the White House Transcript. (WHT 811)

In a meeting with Petersen, just three hours after this meeting with
l)~an~ the President asked whether the prosecutors had anything on
{’,olson. Petersen said there were alle~o’ations~ but nothing specific.~s
{WtIT 872-75) The President neither posed a hypothetical question~
,~s Dean had suggested~ nor informed Petersen of Colson’s conversa~i.ll with Bittman.
Thereafter, the President made repeated untrue statements on the
,:l~:meney issue to the public.
May 22, 1973 : At no time did I authorize any offer of executive clemency for
~h~, Watergate defendants, nor did I know of any such offer. ("Presidential
S~atements," 5/22/73, 21)
August 15, 1973: . . . under no circumstances could executive clemency be
~’-asidered for those who participated in the Watergate break-in. I maintained
~lmt position throughout. ("Presidential Statements," 8/15/73, 42)
November 17, 1973 : Two, that I never authorized the offer of clemency be con~hl~,red and ; as a matter of fact, turned it down whenever it was suggested. It was
m,t recommended by any member of my staff but it was, on occasion, suggested
,~s a result of news reports that clemency might become a factor. ("Presidential
~latements," 11/17/73, 64)

These statements are contradicted by the President’s own words.
The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974. subpoena~l the tape recording and
~ther material related to this conversation. ’~he President has refused to produce these
terials, but has ~produced an edited transcript.
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DECEPTIO~ AND CONCEALMENT

In order for the cover-up to be successful, those who were
sible for the Watergate burglary and other activities of a sire
ture had to remain silent. This was the purpose of the payments and
assurances of clemency. At the same time, those seeking to ascertain
the facts~ and to determine whether there was any truth to
alleging White House responsibility for Watergate, had to be
discouraged or deceived.
II
In order to achieve the second objective, President Nixon
chose~ upon occasion, to assure the public that his aides were not
involved with payments or assurances of clemency. The President
made public statements on these matters which were false and mis-~
leading. The President also assured the public, upon occasion,
he had ordered, and even personally undertaken, thorough investigations into Watergate, that those investigations found no White
House involvement, and that further investigation ,would therefore
be unnecessary. The President asserted in public statements that
thorough investigations were reflected in three separate re
his immediate staff--the August 1972 Dean report; the 13
1973 Dean report; and the Ehrlichman report of April 1973--and
that such reports concluded that the White House staff had been in
no way involved in Watergate.
A. The August 197~ Dean Investigation
On Auto, st 29, 1972, at a news conference, President Nixon noted
that investigations into Watergate were being conducted by the Department of Justice and FBI, GAO and the Banking and Currency:
Committee. He went on to say :
In addition to that, within our own staff, under my direction, Counsel to the
President, Mr. Dean, has conducted a complete investigation of all leads which
might involve any present members of the White House Staff or anybody in the:
Government. I can say categorically that his investigation indicates that
one in the White House Staff, no one in this Administration, presently era-:
ployed, was involved in this very bizarre incident. ("Presidential Statements
8/29/72, 3)

This assurance was repeated on other occasions2
x In a March 2, 19"/3 news conference, the President said :
"I will simply say with regard to the Watergate ease what I have said previously that
the investigation conducted by Mr. Dean, the W.hite Hous.e Counsel, in which, incidentally.
he had access to the FBI records on this particu~ar matter ~ecause I directed him to
this investigation, indicates that no one on the White House Staff, at the time he
ducted the investigation--that was last July and August--was involved
of the Watergate matter." ("Presidential State~nents," 3/2/73, 5)
’Additionally. on May 22. 1973 the President publicly stated :
"In the weeks and months that followed Watergate, I asked for. and received, repeated
essurvnees that Mr. Dean’s own investigation (which included revie~ing files and slttin
in on FBI interviews with White Piouse personnel) had cleared everyone then employed
the White House of involvement." ("Presidential Statements," 5/22/73, 24)

At the time of President Nixon’s Aug~mt 29, 197’2 press conference,
[h,~an had not made a report directly to the President. (Dean testimony, 2 HJC 252) According to the President’s own lo~s, throu~hmlt the entire summer Dean and the President never met prior to
September 15, 1972. Dean has testified that he first heard of his investigation in the President’s press conference, and no independent evidence exists that such an investigation wa~ ever undertaken, or com::l~!!~hedae~!mBat°~n~tI~wn5e~sbe~:~rr.~l~mA~urg~s~tde~t~ and Dean occurred about
,’
1972 press conference, on
September 15, 1972. (Book III, 731) The conversation at that meetlug discloses that the President knew of Dean’s role in iml~lementing
tim President’s policy of containment. Before Dean enterea the room,
~ [aide.man told the President it had been "a good move . . . bringing
I ~,~ltn m~" that Dean, while he does not gain for you himself, he enables
,,~ her people to gain g,r, ound "while he’s making sure that you don’t
fall thro.u~h the holes." (HJCT 1) After Dean joined the ~neeting,
l.hi; Presiaent referred to the Watergate matter as a "can of worms,"
s, id that "a lot of this stuff went on~" and congratulated Dean for
"putting your fingers in the dikes every time that leaks have sprung
h,.,’e and sprung there." (HJCT 7) Later in the conversation, the
I’lx;sident said, "So you just try to button it up as well as you can and
h,,pe for the best. And, . . . remember that basically the damn thing
is just one of those unfortunate things, and we’re trying to cut our
h,~.~,~s." (HJCT 18-14)
I he transcript of the March 21, 1973 morning meeting between the
I’rcsident and Dean also indicates that, in the summer of 1972~ Dean
was helping with the cover-up, not conducting a "complete
in vestigation."
NOW, [sighs] what, what has happened post-June 177 Well, it
w,s, I was under pretty clear instructions [laughs] not to really to investigate
t l,is, that this was something that just could have been disastrous on the electt.~, if it had--all hell had broken loose, and I worked on a theory of containment
| *RESIDENT. Sure.
I *s~A.w. to try to hold it right where it was
Iq~S~D~NZ. Right. (HJCT 88)

At the end of the March 21, 1973 moruing meeting the President
l,,hl Dean that there was no doubt about "the right plan before tlm
,.h,v! ion," that Dean "handled it just right," and that Dean had "con,,, i,i~...~ri~ ~9~7~,~i~r/;,~A ;f." ,w_~.T ~oo~ the course era discussioH with Haldeman and
I’:h rlichman,~ the President acknowledged that Dean did not report to
him directly during the summer of 197’2. When Ehrlichman said
I~0.a n would say that he reported primarily to the President and to
Eh rlichman only incidentally, the President said:
\’m~ see the problem you’ve got there is that Dean does have a point there
~t-hich you’ve got to realize. He didn’t see me when he came out to California.
|h, didn’t see me until the day you said, "I think you ought to talk to John Dean."
| ~hink that was in March. (WHT 1009)
The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,,Ih~.r material related to this conversation. The President has refused tq produce these
I~.rlals, but has produced an edited transcript.
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The President continued, "One of the reasons this staff is so damn
good. Of course he didn’t repo~ to me. I was a little busy, and all of
-you said, ’let’s let Dean handle that and ke~p him out of the Presi-:
dent’s office.’" (~rHT 1010) Later in the same conversation~ the
ject came up again.
H Didn’t you at some point get a report from Dean that nobody in the Whita.
House was involved.
E Didn’t we put that out way back in August?
P ][ mean, I just said "Well, that’s all I know now." It was never in writing.
Fie never came in orally and told me Dean--John Dean I never saw about thi~
matter. You better check, but I don’t think John Dean was ever seen about this
matter until I saw him, when John Ehrlichman suggested that I’d better see
John Dean.
E You better check Bob, back in that period of time July--when we were in
~ San Clemente--my recollection is that he did come and see you at that time--but
~ve can check that.
P Oh--by himself? No.
]~ Well, by himself or with one of us. I don’t know.
P He may have come in, but it was a pretty__][ hope he did, hope he did. But
he might have come in sort of the end, and someone said, "Look here’s John Dean:
from Washington," and I may have said, "thanks for all your hard work."
(WHT 1014)

B. The March ~973 Dean Report

On August 15, 1973 the President said: "On March ~3. I sent Mr,
Dean to Camp David, where he was instructed to write a
.port on all ,he knew of the entire Watergate matter." (’
Statements," 8/15/73, 41-42)
The "report" that the President had in fact requested Dean to
in March 1-973 was one that was desi~md to mislead investigators and
insulate the President from char~ o~ concealment, in the event the
cover-up b~gun to come apa~. When the President and Dean dis,:
cussed a report in a March 20, 1973 telephone conversation,~ the Presi:
dent told Dean to "make it very incomplete."
P Right. Fine. The other thing I was going to say just is thi.~--just for your
own thinking--I still want to see, though I guess you and Dick are still workihg
on your letter and all that sort of thing?
D We are and we are coming to--the more we work on it the more questions
we see-P That you don’t want to answer, huh ?
D that bring problems by answering.
P And so you are coming up, then, with the idea of just a stonewall then?
Is that-D That’s right.
I’ Is that what you come down with?
D Stonewall, with lots of noises that we are always willing to cooperate,
no one is asking us for anything. "
P And they never will, huh? There is no way that you could make even
general statement that I could put out? You understand what I-D I think we couId.
P See, for example, I was even thinking if you could even talk to Cabinel
the leaders, you know, just orally and say, "I have looked into this, and this is
that," so that people get sort of a feeling that--your own people have got to
reassured.
P But you could say, "I have this and this is that." Fine. See what ~
getting at is that, if apart from a statement to the Committee or anything
~ The IIouse Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce thes~
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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If you could just make a statement to me that we can use. You know, for inter~aI
purposes and to answer questions, etc.
D As we did when you, back in August, made the statement that-P That’s right.
I) And all the things-P You’ve got to have something where it doesn’t appear that I am doing this
in, you know, just in a--saying to hell with the Congress ~nd to hell with the
lU’ol)le, we are not going to tell you anything because of Executive Privilege.
That, they don’t understand. But if you say, "No, we are willing to cooperate,"
~nd you’ve made a complete statement, but make it very incomplete. See, that is
what I mean. I don’t want a, too much in chapter and verse as you did in your
h,tter, I just want just a general-D An all around statement.
P That’s right. Try just something general. Like "I have checked into this
matter ; I can categorically, based on my investigation, the following : Haldeman is not involved in this, that and the other thing. Mr. Colson did not do this ;
M r. so and so did not do this. Mr. Blank did not do this." Right down the line,
I~king the most glaring things. If there are any further questions, please let me
know. See?
I) Uh, h(~h. I think we can do that. (Writ 165-68)

( )a the afternoon of March 21~ 1973~ after Dean had discussed with the
Pr(~ident White House involvement in the cover-up, the President rep~ated his instructions to Dean:
I’aES~De..N~ .... Uh, if you as the White House Counsel, John, uh, on direction~
uh, I ask for a, a written report, which I think, uh, that--which is very general,
umlerstand. Understand, [laughs] I don’t want to get all that God damned’
specific.~ I’m thinking now in far more general terms, having in mind the fact
!!rot the problem with a specific report is that, uh, this proves this one and that
~m~ that one, and you .lust prove something that you didn’t do at all. But if you
make it rather general in terms of my--your investigation indicates that this
man did not do it, this man did not do it, this man did do that.
¯ ¯ ¯ (HJCT
136)

During this conversation, Ehrliehman pointed out to the Presiden~
tim advantage of having a conclusory report.
Well, but doesn’t it give~ doesn’t it permit the President to clean it out at such
Jhtm as it does come up? By saying, "][udeed, I relied on it. And now this, this
lah,r thing turns up, and I don’t condone that. And if I’d known about that bef.r{:, obviously, I wouldn’t have done it. And I’m going to move on it now.’"
( 11.ICT 140 )

()u March 22~ 1973, Ehrlichman ~’epeated the point at. a meeting ath,nded by the President, Haldeman, Dean and Mitchell:
A~uuming that some corner of this thing comes unstuck at some time. you’re
lh(0n in a position to say, "Look, that document I published [Dean Report] is the
,h~cument I relied on .... (HJCT 159)

[ )~ March ~2, 1973~ there was also a discussion about using the report
i ~ White House aides were called to testify :
l’a~.sm~. Suppose the Judge tomorrow, uh, orders the Committee to show,
~lmw its evidence to the Grand Jury [unintelligible] then the Grand Jury reopens
~!u, ease and questions everybody. Does that change the game plan ?
! ~:~-~’. [Unintelligible] send them all down.
]’,~smE.~. What? Before the Committee?
M~TC~.~Z~. The President’s asked [unintelligible] this.
! *Ea.~. NOW are you saying-I’~:sm~.~. Suppose the Judge opens--tells the Grand Jury and says, "I, I
d.a’l," says, "I want them to call Haldeman, Ehriichman and everybody else
~!u,y didn’t call before." What do you say to that? Then do you still go on tf~is
’ This sentence does not appear in the White House transcript. (WHT 257)
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pattern with the Ervin Committee? The point, is, if, if a grand jury, uh, decides
to go into this thing, u_h, what do you think on that point?
EHRLICPI~MAN. I think you’d say, "Based on what I know about this case, uh,
I can see no reason why I should be concerned about what the grand jury
process---"
PRESIDE.NT. All right.
EHRLICHMAN. That’s all.
HALDEMAN. And that would change-PRES~OE~T. Well, they go in---do both : Appear before the Grand Jury and the
Committee ?
DF~. Sure.
EHR~ICHMA~. YOU have to bottom your defense, your position on the report.
PaESIV~T. That’s right.
,EH~ICHMA~. And the report says, "Nobody was involved," (HJCT 172)

The Ehrllchman Report
At a press conference on September 5, 1973, the President said that
when he realized that John Dean would not be able to complete his
report at Camp David, he assigned John Ehrlichman to conduct .a
"thorough investigation" to get all the facts out:
The investigation, up to that time, had been ¢~)nducted by Mr. Dean .... When
he was unable to write a report, I turned to ~Ir. Ehrlichman. Sir. Ehrlichman
did talk to the Atlorney General . . . on . . . I think it was the 27th of March.
The Attorney General was quite aware of that and Mr. Ehriichman, in addition,
questioned all of the major figures involved and reported to me on the 14th of
April, and then, at my suggestion--direction, turned over his report to the Attorney General on the 15th of April. An investigation was conducted in the most
thorough way. ("Presidential Statements," 9/5/73, 52)

The President’s statement about a White House repo~’~ on ~Vatergate
was, iu this case, too~ misleading. The "repot%" Ehr]ichman had been
asked to prepare in April 1973 ~vas one designed to Inislead the investigators, insulate the President from the appearance of complicity and
explain the President’s ~ailure to take action on Dean’s disclosure of
March 21, 1973. The President also intended to use the "report" to get
public personal credit for the disclosures that were on the verge of

being made through otlmr agencies, in spite of White House attempts

to cover them up.
In mid-April, 1973 the President had reason to fear these disclosures. Magruder and Dean were meeting with the prosecutors.
(Book IV~ 538, 610) The President met ~’ith Haldeman and Ehrlichman at 8:55 a.m. on April 14~ 1973.~ Ehrlichman told the President
that Colson had repo~ed that Hunt would testify tmcause there was
no longer any point in remaining silent and that Hunt’s testimony
would lead to the indictment of Mitchell and Magruder. (WHT
409-10) The President decided that, as Colson had advised, their best
course would be to pressure John Mitchell into accepting the blame~
for Watergate. I~ ,~Iitchell could not be persuaded voluntarily to accept the blame~ then the White House could "make a record" of its
efforts for the purpose ,~f showing that the White House had been
a~tively engaged in tr~ing to get out the truth about ~Vatergate.
Ekrlichman suggested that the President could put pressure on
~,The House Judiciary Committee on April 1,1, 1~974 .subpoenaed the tape recording and
other materinl related to this conversation. The ~resment has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.

Mitchell by telling him that the Ehrlichman report showed Mitchell’s
guilt.
E Let’s take it just as far as you call MitchelI to the oval office as, a
P NO.
E I’m essentially convinced that ]Hitehell will understand this thing.
P Right.
E And that if he goes in it redounds to the Administration’s advantage. If
In, doesn’t then we’re-l’ How does it redound to our advantage?
E That you have a report from me based on three weeks’ work ; that when
.~,,u got it, you immediately acted to caU Mitchell in as the provable wrong,hu,r, and you say, "My God, I’ve got a report here. And it’s clear from this
r~,port that you are guilty as hell. Now, John, for (expletive deleted) sake go
,m iu there and do what you should. And let’s get this thing cleared up and
g~’t it off the country’s back and move on." And-II Plus the other side of this is that that’s the only way te beat it now.
~ \VIIT

At 2:9.4 p.m.6 that same day the President met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman where they again discussed what the Ehrlichlnan report
:~hould be.
E You say (unintelligible) I have investigated. (Unintelligible) up the ~vhole.
I’ What--what I, basically, is having an Ehrlichman report. We’ve got some
,,~’ the Dean report. That would be simply we lmve an Ehrlichman report that he
m;~kes and here is the situation with regard to the White House involvement.
~ haven’t gone into the Committee thing.
E Now the current (unintelligible) the current (unintelligible) on White
~ I~mse involvement primarily are Haldenmn’s (unintelligible).
I’ That’s right.
I.; Well, I didn’t go into White House involvement. I assumed tlmtl’ No. I (unintelUgible).
E That what you needed to know from me, and this would be what I would
:~:~y, "What the President needed to know was the truth or falsity of charges
[hat were leaking out with regard to---Committee for the Reelection personnel
~m[ any connections to the White Itouse that might exist. That was the area of
I.quiry rather than whether anybody in the White House was involved."
I’ tUnintelligible) trying to get you out there in a way that you didn’t have
~,, go into all that stuff, you see. (WHT 564-65)
Two days later, on the nmrning of April 16, 1973,~ and after the
I’~’~,.~ident had learned the substance of Dean’s disclosure to the prose,.~tors, (Petersen testimony, 3 IIJC 81-82) the President directed
Ehvlichman to create "a scenario with regard to the President’s

" "Otherwise," Ehrlichman said, "the Justice Department
will. of cours% crack this wholo thing." (WHT 782-83)
Ehrlichman returned for another meeting with the President and
l l:~ldeman at 10:50 a.m.s During the meeting the President asked~
"l low has the scenario worked out? May ~ ask you~." This conver,,:~! ion followed :
E ~Vell, it works out very good. You becmne aware sometime ago that this
Ihi~g did not parse out the way it was supposed to and that there were some
The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,,~her material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
*.n~[’rials, but has ~roduced an edited transcript.
The House Juuiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
~.,~,rials. but has produced an edited trauscri~)t.
The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
,,~b,,r material related to this conver~qtinn. The President has refused to" produce theee
.~:~.rials, but has pr(~duced an edited transcript.
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discrepancies between what you had been told by Dean in the report that there
was nobody in the White House involved, which may still be true.
P Incidentally, I don’t think it will gain us anything by dumping on the
Dean Report as such.
E No.
P What I mean is I would say I was not satisfied that the Dean Report was
complete and also I thought it ~vas my obligation to go beyond that to people
other than the White House.
1~ Ron has an interesting point. Remember you had John Dean go to Camp
David to write it up. He came down and said, "I can’t."
P Right.
E That is the tip off and right then you started to move.
P That’s right. He sald he could not write it.
H Then you realized that there was more to this than you had been led
to believe. (unintelligible)
P How do I get credit for getting Magruder to the stand?
E ~Vell it is very simple. You took Dean off of the case right then.
H Two weeks ago, the end of March.
P That’s right.
E The end of March. Remember that letter you signed to me?
P Uh, huh.
E 30th of March.
P I signed it. Yes.
E Yes sir, and it says Dean is off of it. I want you to get into it. Find out
what the facts are. Be prepared toP Why did I take Dean off? Because he was involved? I did it, really,
because he was involved with Gray.
E Well there was a lot of stuff breaking in the lmpers, but at the same time--H The scenario is that he told you he couldn’t write a report so obviously
you had to take him off.
P Right, right.
E And so then we started digging into it and we went to San Clemente.
While I was out there I talked to a lot of people on the telephone, talked to
several witneses in person, kept feeding information to you and as soon as you
saw the dimensions in this thing from the reports you were getting from the
staff--who were geUdng into it--Moore, me, Garment and others.
P You brought Len Garment in.
E You began to mere.
P I want .the dates of all those--E I’ve got those.
P Go ahead. And then-E And then it culminated last week.
P Right.
E In your decision that Mitchell should be brought down here; Magruder
should be brought in ; Strachan should be brought in.
P Shall I say that we brought them all in?
E I don’t th~nk you cam I don’t think you can.
H I wouldn’t name them by name. Just say I brought a group of people im
E Personally come to the White House.
P I will not .tell you who because I don’t want to prejudice their rights
before ( unintelligi’ble )
.
E But you should say, "I heard enough that I was satisfied that it was time
to precipitously move. I called the Attorney General over, in turn Pctersen,"
P The Attorney General. Actually you made the call to him on Saturday.
E Yes.
P But this was after you heard about the Magruder strategy.
E No, before.
P Oh.
E We didn’t hear about that until about three o’clock that afternoon.
P Why didn’t you do it before? This is very good now, how does thai7
hal~pen ?
E Well-P Why wasn’t he called in to tell him you had made a report, John?
H That’s right. John’s report came out of the same place Magruder’s repor~
did--
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P No. My point is
E ~ called him .to ’tell him that I had this information.
P Yeah but, why was ~tha~? That Was because we had heard Magruder was
going to talk ?
E No. Oh, I will have to check my notes a gain.
H We didn" ’t know whether Magruder was gmng" to talk.
E That’s right.
H Magruder was still agonizing on what he was going to do.
P Dean--but you remember you came in and said you have to ~ell him about
it politely. Well, anyway-~I I will "tell you the reason for the hurry up in .the timing was that we
learned that Hunt was going to .testify on Monday afternoon.
E The President is right. I didn’~ talk to Kleindiens,t. Remember, I couldn’t
get him.
P Yeah.
E I didn’t talk .to him until he got home from Burning Tree, which was the
end of the day, and I had already talked to Magruder.
P Rlght. But, my point is when did we decide to talk .to Kleindienst? Before
Magruder ?
E Oh, yes. Remember, early in the .morning I said I will see these two fellows
but. I’ve got .to turn this over .to the Attorney General.
P Which two fellows were you going to see ?
E Mitchell and Magruder.
P Wi,th what your conclusions were?
E I had this report and I tried all day long to get the Attorney General
was .at the golf course and got him as soon as he got home for-P Do we want to put this report out sometime?
E I am not sure. you do, as such.
P I would say it was just a written report.
E The thing that I have--P The thing they will ask is what have you got here ?
H It was not a formal report. It was a set of notes.
P Handwritten notes ?
E Ycah. There are seven pages, or eight pages. Plus all my notes of my interviews. (WHT 820-25)

Ehrtichman later denied that he had conducted an investigation.
He said he had made an inquiry consisting of an interview with Paul
O~Brien On April 5~ 1973 (Book IV~ 509~ 518); with Kalmbach on
April 6, 197.3 _(Book IV, 534, 536) ; with Dean on April 8, 1973 (Book
IV~ 540) ; w~th ~trachan on April 12~ 1.973 (Book IV, 550-51) ; with
Colson on April 13~ 1973 (Book ~[V~ 595-96); with Mitchell and

~ugr,uder
April
(Book
IV, 718-19,
801);with
an~d~
with
racnan onon
April
15, 14,
19731973
(Book
IV~ 897).
The meeting
O Brien

was requested by O’Brien (Book IV, 512) ; the meeting with KaImbach
took place in a parkn~g lot (Book I¥~ 532) ; the edited transcript of
~he Ehrlichman April 8, 1973 report to the President abont his meeting
with Dean shows that the meeting involved a d~scussion of strategy
(~’~IT 401-07) ; the meeting with Strachan COHCerned h~s grand jury
te.stim.ony .of the day before and Strachan’s concern that. he had c0~~!utt.e.d perjurY (Book IV, 551) ; the edited tran~rb~t of Ehrlio~ .....
AI, r,l 14~ 1973 9 repor~:~o the ~resident about his me~°eting witt: (~’£1’.~
shows that the meetin~ involx ed a discussion of strate~oT (~¥HT 40914); the tran~r]pt of Eh’,’lichman:s conversation with Mitchell on
April 14~ 1973 shows that Ehrlichman did not seek to elicit facts
( Book IV~ 7.05-68) ; the President instructed Ehrlichman on April 14~
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording an~
.l:her material related to this conversation The President has refused to produce these
ua terials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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1973 10 to meet with Magruder just "for making a record" after he was
informed that Magruder was about to meet with the prosecutors
(WtIT 537) ; and Ehrlichman met with Strachan April 15, 1973 iu
response to the President’s directions to tell Strachan what Magruder
had told the prosecutors (Book IV, 896-97).

DEAX. NO. Absolutely

not.
I’RES~DI~NT. Did Strachau ~
D~AN. Yes.
I?2ESlDENT. He knew ?
~)EAN. Yes.
PRESIDENT. About the~Vatergate ?
D~N. Yes.

P~ES~ENT. ~Vell, then, Bob knew. He probably told Bob, thenY He may not
bare. He may not have.
D~N. He was, he was judicious in what he, in what he relayed, and, uh, but

To su~aiu the cover-up, certain White House and CRP officials
made false and misleading statements under oath. These statements
took various forms. In some instances witnesses told untmm stories.
In others~ witnesses nntruthfully said they conld not recall facts. The
President told Dean on March 21, 1973. "Just be danmed sure you say
I don’t . . . re~nember; I can’t recall, I can’t give any honest, an answer to that that I can recall. But that’s it." n (HJCT 120).
There is no evidence that when the President learned of such conduct
he condemned it., instructed that it be stopped, dismissed the person
who made the false statement, or reported his discoveries to the appropriate authority (the Attorney Ge~)eral or the Director of the FBI).
On the contrat:¥, the evidence before the Com~nittee is .that the President condoned this conduct, approved it, directed it, rewarded it, and
in some instances advised witnesse.s on how to impede the investigators.
White House and CRP officials made false and misleading statements in two distinct time periods. The flint period was June 1972 to
March 1973. During this period the cover-up was relatively successtiff--in pa~ because of perjured testimony by Magruder and Por~r
and false state~nents of Strachan. The purpose of Magmtder’s untruthful testimony was to provide innocent exl)lanations for the commitment.
of $’.250,000 of CRP money to the Liddy Plan (Book III, 246-51,
298-99). The purpose of Porter’s untruthful testimony was to corroborate Magruder’s story (Book III, 236-41, 292-93). The purpos~ of
Strachan~s fals%statelnents was to hide the in~olvelnent of the X,~ hite
I~ouse in the L[ddy Plan. The second time period began at the time
of the reconveying of the Watergate Grand Jury near the end of
March 1973.
A. First Time Period: Statements to Further the Cover-up
1. Strachan
Strachan was Haldeman’s liaison with the President’s reelection
campaign organization. (Butterfield testimony~ 1 HJC 15) He could
]ink Hatdemau~ even before public disclosures about the break-in,
with the approval and implementation of the Liddy Phm. (Book ~,
164-66) :ks early as March 13~ 1973, Dean iufmaned the President that
Straehan’s denial was false and that Strachan planned to stonewall
again in the future.
] ~E.~N. Well, Chapin didn’t know anything about the ~Vatergate, and-I~I:ESlDENT. ~-’OU don’t think so?
m The IIuuse Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1.974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other :uatorial related to. this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
m.~torlals, but has produced an edited transcript.
** Iu the "White House Transcript. the President says. "But you can say I don’t remember.
Ymz can say I can’t recall I can’t give any answer to that that I can recall." (Writ 235).

St rachan is as tough as nails. I~

PRES~aEN~. What’ll he say? Just go in and say he didn’t know?
I)zx~. He’ll go in and stonewall it and ~y, "I don’t know a~’thing a~ut what
you are talking about." He has already done it twice, as you know, iR interviewsY
P~ESIDENT. Yeah. I guess he should, shouldn’t he, in the interests of--Why? I

supimse we can’t call that justice, can we? We can’t call it [unintelligible]
DEAN. Well, it, it~
I’a~S~EN~. The lmint is, how do you j(mtify that?
D~:,~. It’s a, it’s a personal loyalty with him. He doesn’t want it any other way.
He didn’t have to be told. He didn’t have to be askS. It jnst is something that he
fmmd is the way he want~l to handle tim situation.
I’m.:Sn~ENT. But he knew ? He knew about ~’atergate ? strachan did ?
I )E.¢~’. Uh huh.
PaESmEXT. I’ll be damned. Well, that’s the l~roblem in Bob’s case, isn’t it. It’s
not Chal.dl~ then, but Strachan. ’Cause Strachan worked for him.

] ~E.~x. Uh huh. They would have one hell of a time proving that Strachan had
knowledge of it, thuugh.

l’m:smzN~. Who knew better? Magruder?
1)E.¢N. Well, Magruder and Liddy.
1)RESII}ENT.

Ahh--I ~. The other weak link for Bob is Magruder, too. He

baying hir~ him and so forth. (HJCT 7~71)

2. Magruder and Porter
An explanation was required for CRP’s payment of mone~- to Liddas pa~. of tIaldeman’s and Mitchell’s comn;itmem of $2"(~00 for ~
CRP lU~e] ]igellCe plan. Magruder fabricated a story tha~ ;heOLiddy
activities
(Book lII
¯~-99)
,Plan~ Mag~uder
coutemplated.
. only. ]egitinmte
h~telligence.
. ..... by
s untruthful
testn~mny
was supported
ttmt of
~ ~s assistant, ~orter, both before the Grand Jury in August and at the
I rhfl of the ~ atergate defendants in Jammry. (~k l! L 29~94~ 506)
~}~ther the President knew of Magruder’s perjury before March ~1
19~:~, there is no doubt that the President w~[s informed on that da~
dm-ing his morning meetiug with Dean~ of perjury by both Magruder
:~d P~rt6r.
I~RESIOENT. I,iddy told you he was plamdng--where’d he learn there was such
plan--from whom?
DEAN. Beg your pardon?
PRESIDENT. Where did he learn of the plans to bug I~rry O’Brien’s suite?
])n,x~. ~om Magruder. a~er the, lo~ after the fact.
PRESIDENT. OIL Magruder, he knows.
l )~:~N. Yeah. Magruder is totally knowledgeable on the whole thing.
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEAN. All right, now, we’ve gone through the trial. ~Ve’ve--I don’t know if

M i~(’hell has perjured himself in the Grand Jury or not. I’ve never~
PR ESIDE~’T. Who~

1)u.x~-. Mitchell. I dou’t know how much knowledge he actually had. I know
~hat Magruder has perjured himself in the Grand Jury. I know that Porter has
perjured himself, uh, in the Grand Jury.
I a[..,~m~:~r. Porter [unintelligible]
The words "Bob knew" do not appear ia tl,e White Hotlse Transcript.
The word "as" does not appear in the White nollse Transcript.
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DEAN. He is one of Magruder’s deputies.
I=~RES IDE NT. Yeah.

DF-~N. Uh, tha.t they set up this scenario which they ran by me. They said,.

"How about this?" I said, "I don’t know. I, you know, if, if this is what yvu are
going to hang on, fine." Uh, that they-’PRESIDENT. What did they say before the Grand Jury?
DEAN. They said, they said, as they said before the trial and the Grand Jury,
that, that, uh, Liddy had come over as, a counsel
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEAN. and we knew he had these capacities to,
PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEAN. yOU know,

PRESIDENT. Yeah.
¯ DEAN. to do legitimate intelligence. We had no idea what he was doing.
:PRESIDENT. Yeah.
DEAN. He was given an authorization of $250,000
PRESIDENT. Right.
DEAN. to collect information, because our surrogates were out on the road..
They had no protection. We had information that there were going to be demonstrations .against them, that, uh, uh, we had to have a plan to get information
as to what liabilities they were going to be confronted with
PRESIDENT. Right.

DEAN. and Liddy was charged with doing this. We had no knowledge that he.
was going to bug the I)NC. Uh-PRESIDENT. ~t~’ell, the point is, that’s not true.:’
:DEAN. That’s right.
~RESIDENT. Magruder did know that-DE.~N. Magruder specifically instructed him to go back in the DNC.
PRESIDENT. He did ?
DEAN. Yes.

PRESIDENT. YOU know that? Yeah. I see. Okay. (HJCT 86-87).

Acoording to Magruder, before testifyin~,r at the trial in January1973, he informed Haldeman that he wou]~l commit perjury (BooJ~
III, 515). After the trial, Magruder met with Haldeman to discuss
his future employment in the Administration (Book III, 566-67). On
February 19, 1973 Dean prepared a talking pa~er for a meetin~ at
which Haldeman would di~uss with the Pre~]d~en’t Ma~’uder’s pos~bleappointment to a new Administration job (Book III, h70-71). In this
talking paper, Dean noted that Hugh Sloan, whom Magruder had
importuned to commit perjury (Bvok III, 561), would testify against
Magruder before the Senate if MagTuder were appointed to any position for which Senate confirmation is required. The talking paper
reads:
(3) Wha.t to do with Magruder
~Jeb wants to return to White House (Bicentennial project)
~May be vulnerable (Sloan) until Senate hearings are coiDplete
--Jeb personally is prepared to withstand confirmation hearings (Book
III, 574-75)

In spite of a White House policy against employing any person implicated in the ~aterg~ate matter (Book III, 566) Haldeman,. after checking with the President,~s offered Magruder the highest paving availabl~ uosition which did lint require Senate confirmation- a ~36.000 per.
yea~ lob ~n the Department of Commerce. (Book III, 569, 57"2-73, 577)
Magruder retained that position for a month after Dean discussed
a~ In the White House transcript, there is a question mark after this sentence. (Writ
183)
~’The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and’
other material related to this conversation. The President has s~ated that no such recorded:
conversation could be located.

with the President~ on March 21, 1973 the fact that Magruder had
committed perjury?~ (HJCT 87 ; Book IV, 1625-’26)
B. Second Time Period: Statements To Cover Up the Cover-up
Starting in late March, 1973 the President received reports from his
assistants that the cover-up was threatened from four different sources.
First and foremost was ttunt~ whose threat.s were discussed with the
President on March ~1~ 1973. Hunt’s immediate demand for mormy
,,’ouid be taken care of and money for the long term could .be obtained.
But,.there was al, so Hunt’s expectation of clemency which the President
rea~!zed was politically impossible. Second, there was McCord:s letter
~o Judge Siric~ and the decision to reconvene the Grand Jury. Third~
there were the dangers pond by ti~reatened disclosures by key subordinates in the Watergate cover-up. The President showed concer~
when DeaH and MagTuder started to tall: to the prosecutors in midApril. Fourth, on April 14~ 1973 ther~ was a fear discussed by the
President, Haldemau and Ehrlichman that Hunt had changed his
mind, and that he would talk to the prosecutors about the payments
.~lnd the clemency offers. (~VHT 541-44~ 619)
There is clear and convincing evidence that the Presiden~ teok over
in ]ate March the active maHagement of the cover-up. He not only
knew of the untruthful testimony of his aides--knowledge that he. did
not disclose, to the investigators--but he issued direct instructions ~or
his agents to give false and misleading testimony. The President
understood that his agents had been and continued to coach witnesses
on how to testi~y so as to protect the cover-up; " and the President
hin~self began to coach witnesses.
1. Magruder
McCord~s accusations suggested that higher CRP officials’were involved in the break-in. (Book IV: 220-24) The President, Haldeman,
and Ehrlichman developed a strategy to have Magruder admit that
his previous testimony was perjured and that he~ in fact, knew that
the Liddy plan included illegal surveillance. This testimony would
implicate Mitchell as well as Magruder but would insulate the other
aides of the President. It would in effect force Mitchell to come forward
~lld admit responsibility for Watergate. The President and his advisors
reasoned that Magruder might be willing to make these disclosures
in exchange for a promise of immunity from the prosecutors. At the
,~Iarch ~7, 1973 meeting between the President, Haldeman and Ehrlichman the folIowing discussion took place:
H I~t’s go anDther one. So you persuade Magruder that his present approach
is (a) not true; I think you can probably persuade him of that; and (b) not
~ The transcript of the meeting of April 14 shows that on that date the President could
m~t r^emember Magruder’s precise position. (Writ 593)
x7 (m AIlirll 15, 1973 the President learned from EhrIichman that Mardtan had coached
witnesses for thel~ appearances before the Grand Jury.
"P Well, is there anything wrong with that ?
"E Yoah, well, there’s somethingwrongwith-"’P He was not their attornev, is the problem ?
"E Well, no, the problem~--’the problem is l~e asked them to say things that weren’t
iTbe House .Iudlctar.v Committee on April 11 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording of
~hi.~ conversation. The President has refused *~o ~roduee this recordin,, but has produced
~n edited transcript.) (WHT 687-88)
"
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desirable to take. So he then says, in despair, "Heck, what do I do? Here’s McCord
out here accusing me." McCord has flatly accused me of perjury--He’s flatly
accused Dean of complicity." Dean is going to go, and Magruder knows of the fact
that Dean wasn’t involved, so he knows that whe~ Dean goes down, Dean can
testify as an honest man.
P Is Dean going to finger Magruder?
H No, sir.
P There’s the other point.
H Dean will not finger Magruder but Dean can’t either--likewise he can’t
defend Magruder.
P Well-H Dean won’t consider (unintelligible) Magruder. But Magruder then says,
"Look, if Dean goes down to the Grand Jury and clears himself, with no evidence
against him except McCord’s statement, which won’t hold up, and it isn’t true.
Now, I go down to the Grand Jury, because obviously they are going to call me
back, and I go to defend myself against McCord’s statement which I know is true.
Now I have a little tougher problem than Dean has. You’re saying to me, ’Don’t
make up a new lie to cover the old lie.’ What would you recommend that I do?
Stay with the old lie and hope I would come out, or clean myself up and go to
Jail ?"
P What would you advise him to do ?
H I would advise him to go down and clean it up.
P And say I lied?
H I would advise him to seek immunity and do it.
P Do you think he can get immunity?
H Absolutely.
P Then what would he say ?
E He would say, "I thought I was helping. It is obvious that there is no profit
in this route. I did it on my own motive. Nobody asked me to do it. I jh~t did it
because I thought it was the best thing to do. Everybody stands on it. I was wrong
to do it." That’s basically it.
H Magruder’s viewpoint that to be ruined that way which isn’t really being
ruined is infinitely preferable to going to jail. Going to jail for Jeb will a very,
very, very difficult job.
E (unintelligible) he says he is a very unusual person. The question now is
whether the U.S. Attorney will grant immunity under the circumstances.
H Well he ~vould if he thought he was going to get .~[itcheil.
E "~eah, that’s right.
H The interesting thing would be to watch Mitchell’s face at the time I recommend ~o Magruder that he go in and ask for immunity and confess2~ (WIIT
3:~-52)

ported this conversation to the President. Haldeman said that Higby
had handled it skillfully and that the recording made by Hi,by "beats
the socks off" Magruder if he ever "gets off tl~e reserv’atio~"-(~VttT
415-16) The President instructed Eh~lichman to meet with ~iagruder.
(WI-IT 478, 500) Later that day, Haldeman said Magruder should
be asked to repeat what he told Higb~v and that Ehrlichman should
say, "Good." ~o (WHT 537)
~. Stra~han
~.f.]!¢Iagr.u.der confessed, Strachan’s previous untruthful testilnony~
which insulated I-Ialdeman, would be in jeopardy. At an aft, e, rnoon
meeting between the President and Haldeman on April 14, 19~3 they
discussed what Strachan’s strategy before the Grand Jury uhould be.

In mid-April, 1973 Magruder began speaking to the prosecutors.
(Book IV, 610-11) On March 21, 1973 the PreSident had expressed
uncertainty about whether he could count oi~ Magruder. (Book
1245-46) He voiced a similar uncertainty,
. on April 14 when Ehrhc]l-"
man described Magruder as al~ elnotlonal fellow" who was ready to
~s
break. (WHT 417) On April 13, 1973 Haldeman’s principal assistant, Larry Higby called Magruder and confronted him with reports
that Magruder had implicated Haldemal~ and the President in the
Watergate break-in. (Book IV, 613-14) Higby recorded the cony’creation. He told Magruder that it was not in his long or short range interest to blame the Whi~ House and said that he could not believe Magruder would do this to Bob, who "has brought you here." (Book IV,
619) During the conversation. Magruder agreed ~llat Strachan had not
specifically told him that Haldeman wanted the Liddy Plan approved.
(Book IV, 625-27) On the morning of April 14, 1973 Haldeman re~s The Hos~s@ Judiciary Committee on April 11, 197,2. subpoenaed the lade recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
~ The Hons~ Judiciary Committee on April 11, :~973 subpoenaed the tang recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
recordings, but has produced an edited transcript.

/t I don’t think Magruder knows about the aftermath.
P Where does he [Magruder] get to Gordon Strachan?
I:I Re says he gets Gordon
P Sending material to him-1~ Re still implies at least that Gordon know about it before you know--he
knew everything they did. Larry tells me he did not.
P Re will testify that he sent materials to the White ttouse?
tt If he is asked, he will, yes.
P He’ll .be asked--is that something he will say he sent to the White House.
What wouId Strachan say?
tt Strachan has no problem with that. Re wiil say that after the fact there
are materials that I can now surmise were what he is referring to but they were
uot at the time identified in any way as being the result of wiretaps and I did not
know they were. They were amongst tons of stuff. Jeb makes the point. He said,
I am sure Gordon never sent them to ]Bob because they were all trash. There was
noth~ig in them. Re said the tragedy of this whole thing is that it produced
nothing.
P Who else did he send reports to---Mitchell
I-I I don’t know. The thing I got before was that he sent them either to--that
one went to him and one went to Strachan.
P What our problem there is if they claim that the reports came.to the White
ltouse---basicaily to your office--what will you say then?
tt They can. This doesn’t ever have to come out.~ (WHT 520-21; see also
WHT 537, WHT 592)

Oa the night of April 14, 1973 the President had a telephone conversation with Haldeman during which he told Haldeman that Ehrlichman should speak to Strachan and "put him through a little
wringer." ~- (~VHT 646-47) On the afternoon of April 16, 1973 the
President was told by Ehrlichma]~ that Strachan had ac~ed as Dean
suggested he would. Ehrlichman told the President that the prosecu{ors "really worked him over" but "despite considerable fencin,~, lie
r(,fu~d to discuss the ~natter and was excused by the prosecutors. " ~.~
(WHT 933)
3. Haldeman

On April 25 and 26, 1973, the President and Haldeman jointly
reviewed, analyzed and discussed the contents of various taped PresS°The House .Tudiciary Committee on April 11, 1973 subpoenaed tho tape recording
~nd other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
m~terials, but has produced an edited transcriot.
:z The Hoss~ Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
-~her material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
moterials, but has produced an edited tm~nscrlpt.
:’-’The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974. subDoenaed the tape rec~)rding
snd other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce
#h~,s~ mat~rieis, but has produced an edited transcript.
~The House
Judiciary
on April 11.
1974
subpoena~l
the tape
.ml/other
material
relatedCommittee
to this conversation
~rhe
President
has refused
to recording
produce
! h~,!fe materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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idential conversations in February, March~ and April of that year,
with specific attention focused on the .tape of the March 21 morning
meeting between the President and Dean. (Book IVy 1558, 1567,
1570-71~ 1573-74) On April 25 and 26, 1973, Haldeman, at the President’s request, listened to the tape conversation of that meeting and
made notes from the tape. (Book IV, 1567, 1572) From 4:40 to
5:35 p.m. on April 25, 1973, Haldeman met with t.~m President and
reported to him on the contents of the tape. (Book IV, 1558) The
President decided Haldeman should listen to the tape again to determine answers to certain questions raised by the conversation. (Book
IV, 1562) On April 26, 1978 Haldeman listened to the tapes again and
then met with the President for approximately five hours, commencing
at 3:59 p.m~ and concluding at 9:03 p.mY* (Book IV, 1558, 1563)
Haldeman subsequently testified extensively before the Senate Select Committee of the sffbstance of the President’s morning meeting
with Dean. (Book IX, 436-37, 439-4~) The President later said that
Haldeman’s testimony was correct. ("Presidential Statements,"
~/~2/78, 49) The Watergate Grand Jury has indicted Haldeman on
two counts of .perjury for his testimony about the substance of the
meeting of March 21, 1973 specifically citing the following statement:
(a) That the President said, "iT]here is no problem in raising a million
dollars. We can do that, but it would be wrong."
( U.S.v. Mitehell, indictment, March 1, 19~4, 30)
(b) That "There was a reference to his [Dean’s] feeling that Magruder had
known about the Watergate planning and break-in ahead of it, in other words,
that he was aware of what had gone on at Watergate. I don’t believe that there
~’as any reference to Magrnder committing perjury."
(U.S.v. Mitchell, indictment, March 1, 1974, 33)

.~. Ehrlichman
On April 17,1973 ~he :President met with Haldeman and Ehrlichman
and former Secretary of State Rogers. (Book IV, 1423) A~ter a brie~

discussion of :Haldeman’s and Ehrlichman’s ~uture, the President
evinced concern for his former personal attorney, Herbert Katmbach,
stating that it was "~erribly important that poor Kalmbach get
through this thing." (WHT 1201) The discussion t:hen focused on
Kahnbach’s major area of vulnerability---his possible knowledge of
how the money ~e raise~ was to be used. The President asked if Dean
had called Kalmbach about fl~ndraising, tIaldeman replied that Dean
had. E:hrliehman said that Dean had told him that Dean told Kalmbach what the money was to be used ~or. The President suggested
that Ehrlichman t.est~fy otherwise :
P . . . Incidentally, it is terribly important that poor Kalmbach get through
~his thing.
tt ’I think he Is alright.
P How could he learn? Did yon talk to him there? Did Dean call him about
~he money ?
H Yes, Sir.
P Does he say what said?
E Dean told me that he told him what it was for. I don’t believe him. Herb
-said that he just followed instructions, that he just went ahead and did it
and sent the money back and-P They said they need it for ?
"-’~The Hou.~e Judiciary Committee subpoenaed on May 30, 1974 the tape recordings
and other material related to these conversations on April 25 and April 26, 1973 between
the President and Haldemam The President has refused to produce these materials.

E I don’t even know if they told him what for. It was an emergency an~I
they needed this money and I don’t "know whether he can get away with that
or if it’s more specific than that.
P You can corroborate then Herb on that one.
E I can if Dean is the accuser. I can.
P If Dean is the accuser, you can say that he told you on such and such a
date that he did not tell Herb Kalmbach what the money was for.
E That he has told me---that he has told me--P That’s right--that’s right (Writ 1201-02) ~

5. Colson
On April 14~ 1973 Ehrlichman reported to the President on a con-versation with Magruder during which Mag~der had described what
he was telling the prosecutors. (WHT 58~-87)~ At this time.~ the.
President was concerned that Colson would be called before the Grand
Jury. (WHT 602) In a conversation with Haldeman later that: day~
the President also expressed interest in Colson’s avoidin~ the commission of perjury. (WHT 641)~ One way that this coul~have been
(lone was toinstruct Colson to tell all he kne~w and to testify truthfully.
But rather than instruct Colson to testify truthfully~ the Presideut
instrncted Ehrlichman to wara Colson about what Magruder had
told the prosecutors.
P We’il see. We’ll see. Do your othe~ business, etc. John, too, I wonder if
we shouldn’t reconsider, if you shouldn’t I mean you have to consider this-rather than having Colson go in there completely blind, give him at least a
touch up--or do you think that is too dangerous.
E Say that again--I didn’t quite hear it.
P Colson--rather than Just saying nothing to him, if it isn’t just as well to
say--look you should know that Magruder is going to testify, etc., or is that
dangerous according to Kleindienst?
E I’m not so sure. I have to call him anyway tomorrow. He has an urgent
call in for me. Ah, I don’t think I want to say anything at all to him about
John. John, incidentally, I understand, was on CBS News and just hardlined
~hem.
P Oh, I agree on John.
E Yeah
P On Magrnder that is what I meant.
E Well, I can say something very brief. I don’t need to indicate that he said
anything to me.
P Yeah, that you understand that he has talked. I mean, not to the Grand
Jnry but toE Yeah, I think I could safely go that far.
P And say that he should know that before he goes, and be prepared.
E Friday--I will call him in the morning.
P Let me put it this way : Ido think we owe it to Chuck to at least~
E Sure
P So that he doesn’t, I mean, go in there and well frankly on a perjury’
rnl~-E I understand. I don’t think he is in any danger on that but-P Why wouldn’t he be in any danger, because he’s got his story and knows:
pretty well what he is going to say ?
E Yeah, I think he is pretty pat, but I will talk to him in the morning and:
give him a cautionary note anyway. (WtIT 650-51)"~
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
~*~her material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these.
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
’~ The House Jndlciary Committee on Aorll 1~. :[974 subpoenaed the tape recordinz and
~*~b(,r material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce thes~
mnt(.rtals, but has produced an edited transcript.
~The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed tape recording and
~dh(,r material related t~ this conversation. The President has r~fused to produce tl~ese
ms,crisis, but has produced an edited transcript
’~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
~*~h~,r material related ~o this conver.~atton The President has refused to produce these
m~terta]s, but has produced an edited transcript.
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THE PRESiDENT~S CONTACTS WITI-I THE DEPARTMENT’ OF JUSTICE:

MARCH 21-APRIL 30, 1973

I
During the meeting with Haldeman and Dean on the morning of
March 9317 1973, the President decided that a new plan had to be developed, and asked Haldeman to get Mitchell down and meet with
Ehrlichman and Dean to discuss a plan. (liJCT 129-30) The President said to Dean :
PRESmEI~T. All right. Fine. And, uh, my point is that, uh, we can, uh, you may
well come--I think it is good, frankly, to consider these various options. And
then, once you, once you decide on the platt--:Iohn--and you had the right plan,
let me say, I have no doubts t about the right plan before the election+ And you
handled it Just right. You contained it. Now after the election we’ve got to. have
another plan, because we can’t have, for four years, we can’t have this thing-you’re going to be eaten away. We can’t do it. (HJCT 129-30)

On the night of March ~1, 1973 the. President dictated his recollection of the events of the day. The President said that Dean felt he was
criminally liable for his action in "taking care of the defendants;"
that Magruder would bring Haldeman down if he felt hs himself was
to go down; that if Hunt wasn’t paid ~,~ would say things "that
would be very detrimental to Colson and Ehrlichman i" that Mitchell
had been present when Liddy presented his political intelligence propos~l: that Colson, with Htmt ~nd Liddy in his office, had called up
Ma~I’Uder and told him to "~et off his ass and start doing something
about, uh, setting up some kind of operation ;" that Colson "pushed so
hard that, uh, Liddy
et al, following their natural inclinations, uh,
went, uh, the extra step :n~Chh screw out to ctt c~ ~nto ~-s~erg’s g°t th’e’m mr° se’r~e°’US’h:°u~’e"’; tha+~
Ehrlichman sent "Hunt
i
svchiatric t~roblem: that Kro~h was in % straight position of per~[’v ;" that ~tra.chah "has ,b~+e~a real, uh, courageous fello~ through
all ~l~is" and that Strachan certainly had knowledge of the mforma-of the lnatter." (Book III, 1245-48)
The President noted that there would be a meeting with Mitchell
in tim morning, and that he hoped out of it all would come "some sort
of course of action we can follow." The President said it was too
dange.rous to "hunker down" without making any kind of a statement.
(Book llI, l°+48-49)
The following day ~ Mitchell came to Washington. The Preside.nt,
Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean met and discussed the
varions problems with regard to the complicity of ~rhite House and
CRP officials in the Watergate and cover-up, including Mitchell. The
President told Mitchell :

~

~ In the White House TranscriPt, the words "... And then. once you decide on .the right
p~an. ym~ say. ’John,’ yon say, ’No doubts about the right plan before the election . . .’ "
appear tn~tead of the above quoted matoriaL (WHT 248~
-+ The House Judlciar~ Committee on May 3,0. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other materials related’to a canversation between the President and Haldemau from 9:11
to ]0:35 a.m. on March 22. 1973. The Pre,+ident has refused to produce these materials,
but has produced a two-and-a-half page edited transcript.

PRESIDENT. Then he can go over there as soon [unintelligible] this. But, uh,
~he, uh, the one thing I don’t want to do is to--Now let me make this clear. I,
l, I thought it was, uh, very, uh, very cruel thing as it turned out--although
~t the time I had to tell [unintelligible]--what happened to Adams. I don’t want
it to happen with Watergate--the Wa~ergate matter. I think he made a, made a
,uistake, but he shouldn’t have been sacked, he shouldn’t have been--And, u.h,
fro" that reason, I am perfectly willing tO--I don’t give a shit what happens.
! want you all to stonewall it, let them plead the Fifth Amendment, cover-up or
anything else, if it’ll save it--save the plan+ That’s the whole point. On the other
hand, uh, uh, I would prefer, as I said to you, that you do it the other way. And
I would particularly p~fer to do it that other way if it’s going to come out that
way anyway. And that my viev¢, that. uh, with the number of jackass people
~h,at they’ve got that they can call, they’re going to--The story they get out
~hrough leaks, charges, and so forth, and innuendos, will be a hell of a lot worse
I hart ~he story they’re going to get out by just letting it out there.
MITCHELL. Well-PRESIDENT° I don’t know. But that’s, uh. you know, up to this point, the whole
! beery has been containment, as you know, 3ohn+
MITCHELL. Yeah.
PRESIDENT. And now, now we’re shifting. As far as I’m concerned, actually from
a personal standpoint, if you weren’t making a personal sacrifice---it’s unfair-]laldeman and Dean. That’s what Eisenhower--that’s all he cared about. He
-nly cared about--Christ, "Be sure ~he was clean." Both in the fund thing and
~he Adams thing. But I don’t look at it that way. And I just--That’g the thing
! a]n really concerned with. We’re going to protect our people, if we can.ffi (HJCT

!~3)
During the course of that meet!rig the President telephoned Attori,w General Kleindienst. (HJCT 15~-54) lie called~ not to disclose
lh~ information he had received as to the complicity of his associates
ia the Watergate and its cover-up, but to ilnplement a decision to get
K lendienst working for the President’s position with the SSC through
Senator Baker.~ He asked KleiHdienst to be "our Baker handholder,"
~o "babysit him, stal~ing in like, like in about ten minutes." (HJCT
On March ~3, 1973 the President telephoned Acting FBI Director
~h’a_v (Book IV, P_A:2) and told him that. he knew the beatin~ Gray
was’taking during h{s confirmation he~ring~z and he believed ~t to be
,nfair. He reminded Gr~y that he had told him to conduct a "thor.ug,h~ and aggressive investigation." (~,B~,~ok IV, ~45) lie did not tell
~l’a~ of the information he had received from Dean on March ~1,
On March ~6~ 1973 the ~Vatergate Grand 3ury was reconvened;
Ihe. seven original Watergate defendants were s~c!~eduled to be recalled
Io testify under grants of ~mmunity. (Book ~V, 336.)
!)n March 27, 1973 ~ the day a~ter the Gr~nd 3ury was ~convened,
|Ira President met with Hald~man, Ehrlichman, and Zieg]er for two
boluS. The President di~cted Ehrlichman to tell Kleindienst that
,o White House persolmel had prior knowledge of tbe br~k4n and
~ha~ MitChell wanted Kleindiens~ to repor~ h~forma[ion from the
~ ~rand Jm~ to the White
:~ This exchange between the President and Mitchell does not appear in the White House
’l’r. n~cript.
+ The President also spoke to Kleindtenst on March 23 and March 25. 1973. There is no
,.vhh.nt+ that the President made disclosure to the Attorney General during the course of
! h..~e conversations.
~ The Hou~ Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
.llwr material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
malerials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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E
P

I will see Kleindienst. That’s settled-You’ll see Kleindienst? When?

E

This afternoon at three o’clock.

P Three o’clock, and then I think, when--huh?
H Should I also see Kleindienst? Should I, or should John be the only one?
P John, you do it.
H That’s what Mitchell was asking. Mitchell is very distressed that Klein°
dienst isn’t stepping up to his job as the contact with the Committee, getting
Baker programmed and all that (A), and (B) that he isn’t getting--see Dean
got turned off by the Grand Jury. Dean is not getting tl~e information from Silbert on those things said at the Grand Jury. And Mitchell finds ~hat absolutely
incompetent and says it is Kleindienst’s responsibility. He is supposed to be
sending m~P As Kleindienst, John, put it on the basis that you’re not asking nor in
effect is the White House asking; that John Mitchell says you’ve ~ot to have
this information from the Grand Jury at this time and you owe it to him. Put
it right on t~at basis, now, so that everybody can’t then say the White House
raised hell about this, because we are not raising hell. Kleindienst shouldn’tu
where are you going to see him
P there or here?
E In my office
P Have a session with him about how much you want to tell him about
everything.
E Ah-’P I think you’ve got to say, "Look, Dick, let me tell you, Dean was not ino
volved--had no prior knowledge--Haldeman had no prior knowledge; you Ehrlichman, had none; and Colson had none. Now unless--all the papers writing
about the President’s men and if you have any information to the contrary you
want to know. You’ve got to know it but you’ve got to say too that there is serious question here being raised about Mitchell. Right? That’s about it isn’t it?’
(~VHT 366-67)

Later in the meeting, the President said that Kleindienst was worried abo~t~ furnishing "Grand Jury things" to the White House.
(WHT 3~0-71) The President suggested as an additional justification
for such a request that Ehrlichman tell Kleindienst that Ehrlichman
must receive Grand Jury information because the President wanted
to know, in order to determine whether any White House people were
involved: "Not to protect anybody, but to find out what the hell they
are saying." (WHT 371) The President then suggested that Ehrlich-.
man request a daily flow of information : "What have you today ? Get
every day so that we can ~nove one step ahead here. We want to move."
(WHT 371)
On the next day, Ehr]ichman telephoned Kleindienst and executed
the President’s instructions. He relayed the President’s assurance that
there was no White House involvement in the break-in, but said that
serious questions were being raised with regard to Mitchell. (Book
IV, 413--15) Ehrlichman then told Kleindienst that the President
wanted any evidenc~ or inference from evidence about Mitchell’s involvement passed on. (Book IV, 414-) When Ehrlichman relayed to
Kleindienst what he termed the "best information that the President
had, and has..." (Book IV, 413), he did not disclose any of the information the President had received on March 21 from Dean, nor was
he instructed by the President to do so. (Book IV, 409-21; WHT
366-67)
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II
In the late afternoon on April 14, 1973 ~ Ehrlichman reported to
the President on the substance of Magruder’s interview that day with
the prosecutors. (WIIT 58’2) That evening, the President told Haldeloan by telephone’ that prior to Strachan’s appearance before the
Grand Jury, Strachan should be informed of Magruder’s revelations;
the President also asked if Strachan were smart enough so as to testify.
in a way that did not indicate that he knew what ~[~gruder had said.
(~VHT 646-47) A~ter his conversation with Haldeman, the President
called Ehrlich man s (Book IV, 854) and sug~o~stod that ~before Colson
spoke with the prosecutors, Colson should at least b~ aware that the
prosecutors had already interviewed Magruder .so that he could avoid
making statements that might result in perjury charges. (WIIT 650At the time of this telephone conversation on April 14, 1973, the
President, aware of the fact that Dean, like Magruder., was talking
with the prosecutors (WHT 401) told Ehrlich~nan to attempt to
persuade Dean to continue to play an active role in the formu]atio~
of White House strategy regarding Watergate. The President directed
Ehrlichman to approach Dean in the following manner:
Well, you start with the proposition, Dean, the President thinks you have carried a tremendous load, and his affection and loyalty to you is just undiminished .... And now, let’s see. where the hell we go .... We can’t get the President
involved in this. His people, that is one thing. We don’t want to cover-up, but there
are ways. And then he’s got to say, for example? You start with him certainly on
~he business of obstruction of justice .... Look, John--we need a plan here. And
so that LaRue, Mardian, and the others--I mean, (WHT 667)

Ehrlichman said that he was not sure that he could go that far with
Dean, but the President responded, ~No. tie (’an make the pIan up."
I~h~hc]nnan Indicated that he would sound it out." (~’VHT 667) On
the following afternoon, when K]eindienst reported to the President ~
on the disclosures made by Dean and Magruder to the prosecutors, the
President told Kleindienst that he had previously taken Dean off the
matter,s (WHT 698)
III
On April 15, ]973, the President met with Attorney (~nera] Klcindienst in the President’s EOB office from 1:1-0 to 2 :o~o~ p.m. (Book IV,
931) Kleindienst reported to the President on the evidence then in
the possess}on of the prosecutors n.~ainst Mitchell, Dean Hah~elnan,
Ehriichman, Magruder, Co]son an~ others. (WHT 696~746) Klein-"
,lienst has test]fled that the President appeared dumbfounded and
upset when he was told about the Watergate involvement o~ Adminis{ ration officials. (Book IV, 9.06) The President did not tell Kleiudienst
s The Hou.~e Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subnoenaed the tape recording sod
,,ther material rebated to this conversation. The Preside~{t has refused to produce these
matcrt~Is, but has produced an edited transcript.
¯ ~ The House Judicb~ry Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other matorial related to this conversation. The President has refused to prod~ce these
nmterlals, but has produced an ed|ted transcri.pt.
s Th~material
House Judiciary
on AprilThe
ll, :1.~74
subpoenaed
the tape
recording
and
,~ther
related’toCommittee
this conversatmn.
President
has refused
to produce
these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
s The President has stated that the tape on the recorder in his EOB office ran out during
this meeting. Ite has produced an edited transcript of a portion of that conversatiou.
("Presidential Statements," 11/12/73, 60)
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tllat tie had previously been given this information by John Deam
(Book IV, 9‘28)
The President asked about the evidence against Haldeman and
Ehrlichmau cud made notes on Kleindienst’s reply. (WHT 7’20-0_,3;;
Book IV, 9’29) The President’s notes on Kleindienst’s reply include
~he following:
E---(Conditional Statements) Dean--Deep Six documents,--Get Hunt out of
country
Haldeman--Strachan--will give testimony--~[t had papers indicating Liddy was.
in eavesdropping. $~50,000---to LaRue
What will LaRue say he got the 350 for ?
Gray---documents (Book IV, 929)

There was ~lso a dimussion of payments to the d~fendants and
what nlotive had to be proved to establish criminal liability. (~VHT

704-08)

On April 15, 1973 Peterseu and Kleindienst met with the President
in the President’s EOB office from 4:00 to 5:15 p.m. (Book IV, 976)~°
Peter~n has testified that he reported on the information the pro~cutors had received from Dean and Magruder and that his report
included the following items (Book IV, 979-80) : that Mitchell ha4
approved the $300,000 budget for the Liddy "Gemstone" operation;
that budget information for ~’Gemstone" and summaries of inter~pted conversations were given to Strachan and that information
given to Strachan was for delivery to Haldeman (Book IV, 993)
that if the prosecutors could develop Strachan as a witness, "school
was going to be out as far as Haldeman was concerned" (Book
982); that Ehrlich~nan, through Dean. had told Liddy that Hunt
should leave the country; and that Ehrlichman had told Dean to
"deep six" certain information recovered by Dean from Hunt’s office.
(Book IV, 992)
Peterson has testified that at this meeting the President did not disclose to him any of the factual information that Dean had discussed
with the President on March 21,1973. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC 103,.
I~S)
After receiving this info~nation on April 15, 1973 the President
met twice with Haldeman and Ehrlichman in his EOB office that
evening.~ (Book IV~ 106‘2) At the later meeting, tha President discussed with his closest associates at least one piece of information he
had received from the Attorney General and Assistant Attorney
General Petersen that afternoon. Ehrlichman testified that during
their meeting the President requested that he telephone Patrick Gray
and discu.~ with him the issue of documents taken from Hunt’s White
House safe and given by Dean to Gray in Ehrlichman~s presence in
June 1972. During the course of this meetbag~ Ehrlichman did so.
(Book IV~ 1063-64, 1078)
~o The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has stated that the conversation.
was not recorded.
~x The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to these conversations. The President has stated that these conversattons ~ere not recorded.

On April 16~ 1973 from 1:39 to 3:25 p.m. the President met with
I~enry Petersen. (Book IV, 1.230)~ At this meeting, the President
promised to treat as confidential any information disclosed .by Petersen to the President. The President emphasized to Petersen that
’~
and there’s not going to be anyyou’re talking,only to me
b~; else on the ~¥ hite House "s~a’ff. In other words, I am acting
counsel and everything else." The President suggested that the only
exception might be Dick Moore. (WHT 847) When Petersen expressed some reservation about information being disclosed to Moore,
(~VHT 847-48) the President said~ "... let’s just . . . better keep
it with me then." (WHT 849)
At the meeting Petersen supplied the President with a memorandum
which he had requested on :dpril 15, 1973, summarizing the existing
evidence that implicated Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Strachan. The
~nemorandum included the following:
Ehrlichman

(1) Ehrlichman in the period following the break-ln told Dean to "deep-six"
certain information recovered by Dean from Hunt’s office.
(2) Ehrlichman through Dean informed Liddy that Hunt should leave the
country, and this was corroborated by ttunt.
(3) Dean had indicated that he had given certain non-Watergate information from Hunt’s office to Gray personally.
tYaldeman
(4) Magruder had said that "Gemstone" budget information bad been given
~o Strachan for delivery to Haldeman.
(5) Dean i~fformed Haldeman of the Liddy Plan, but no instructions were
issued that this surveillance program was to be discontinued.
(6) Magruder said he caused to be delivered to Strachan, for delivery to
l Ialdeman, a summary of the intercepted conversations.
8tracha~
(7) Strachan had been questioned about the allegations concerning Haldeman
and had refused to discuss the matter. (Book IV, 1225-26)

The White House edited .transcript shows that, in the same conversation~ Peterson informed the President about the Grand Jury not
I~.~,lieving Magruder~s testimony in the summer of 197P. (WHT 869,0) ; Gray’s denial of receivin_~ documents from Hunt
p " G d July testimony (WHT 667) ; and Ehrlichman s request to the CIA for assistance (o ttunV (WHT 883-84)
At this meetin~g~ the President provided Petersen with information
respecting Watergate. Early in ,the meeting~ the President described
~o Petersen what actions he had taken almost a month earlier on the
Watergate matter. In so reporting the President gav~ Petersen the
hlllo~vmg charac.terization o~the report he had assigned Dean to write
in the days after March 21~ 1973 :
--a month ago I got Dean in and said (inaudible) a repor~ (inaudible)
[ !amp David and write a report. The report was not frankly accurate. Well it
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording
sml other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but produced an edited transcript.
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was accurate but it was not full. And he tells me the reason it wasn’t full,
was that he didn’t know. Whether .that is true or not I don’t know. Although
it wasn’t I am Ix)ld. But I am satisfied with it and I think I’ve read enough
in the (inaudi’ble) (inaudible) papers up here. So then I put Ehrlichman to
work on it. (WFIT 860)

’The House Judiciary Committee transcripts of the White House meet’ings on March 20, 21, and 22, 1973 show that Dean was assigned to
:draft. a partial report, as a part of the White House strategy .to limit
the investigations. (WHT 168; HJCT 132, 136, 157-59) The President
did not tell Petersen that one reason Dean did not complete a full
report was that his assignment was to write a partial repo~ne that
would minimize the involvement of White House personnel in the
~Vatergate matter. (HJCT 172)
Second, later in the April 16, 1973 meeting the President and
"Petersen discussed the possibility that if ~Strachan’s .and Dean’s .testimony established that Haldeman was informed of the Liddy Plan
¯ after the. second plarming meeting,. Haldeman might be considered
responmble for the break-in for hm alleged failure to issue an order
to stop the surveillance operation. (WHT 920-21) When Petersen
told the President that the question of Haldeman’s liability depended
oil who had authority to act with respect to budget proposals for the
Liddy Plan, (WriT 921) the President said:
P Fialdeman (inaudible)
HP He did not have any authority?
P No sir . . . none, none--all Mi.tchell--campaign fund~. Fie had n~) au~hority whatever. I wouldn’t let him (inaudible). (WI-IT 922)

The White House Political Matters Memoranda establishes that Haldeman did possess and exercise authority over the use of campaign
funds. (Political Matters Memoranda, 10/7/71, 2-4; 9./1~72, 1-2;
2/16/72, 1-2; 5/16/72, 1-~o; 9/18/72, 1, and attachment.)
The President ended the meeting by asking that Petersen keep him
fallly informed. (WHT 91~7)
At the opening of a meeting with Ehrlichman and Ziegler which
began two minutes after Petersen’s departure,~ (Book IV, 1254) the
Presiderrt informed Ehrlichman that Petersen had told him that Gray
had denied ever personally receiving documents from Hunt’s Safe.
The President and Ehrlichman then discus.~d Ehrlichman’s recollections of the facts related to this incident. (WHT 929-30) I-Ie also told
Ehrlichman that he had discussed wi~h Petersen the June 19, 1972
incidents in which Ehrlichman was alleged to have issued instructions
to Hunt to leave the country and to Dean to "deep-six" certain materials. (WttT 935)
The President next reported to Ehrlichman that Petersen had told
him .that Magruder had not yet gotten a deal; and that Dean and
his lawyers were threatening to try the Administration and the President if Dean did not get immunity. (WHT 938) Finally, the President
relayed to Ehrlichman Petersen’s views about Haldeman’s vulnerability with respect to criminal liability. (WI-IT 938-41)
On the following day, Ehrlichman took steps to gather information
about the events the President had informed him Dean had been
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materlals but has produced an edited transcript.

discussing with the prosecutors. He telephoned Ken Clawson and
questioned him about the events of the meeting on June 19, 1972 (Book
I~~,. 1321-22) ;. ’Clawson responded that
. "If ~You want me to be forthw~th and straightforward with you, I’ll recollect .anything that you
want". Ehrlichman then recited Dean’s allegations. (Book IV, 1322)
( 2awson told Ehrlichman that tie did not recall the deep-six instruction
or the instruction for Hunt to leave the country. (Book IV, 1322-23)
Also on April 17~ 1973, Ehrlichman telephoned Colson. He relayed
to him the information that Dean had not been given immunity; that
tile "grapevine" had it .that Colson would be summoned to the Grand
Jury that day and he would be asked about the meeting of June 19,
1972. (Book IV, 1326-27) Ehrlichman then gave Colson Dean’s version
of the events of that day. Colson said that he would deny Dean’s
:t llega.tion. (Book IV, 1327-’29) As tile call ended, Cols0,n told. Ehrlichman that, "There are a couple of .things that you and i need~o do to
protect each other’s flank here .... But--Listen, we’ll talk about
flint." Ehr]ichman responded~ "fair enough." (Book IV, 1329-30)

V
On April 16, 1973 from 8:58 to 9:14 p.m. the President spoke by telei~hone with Petersen.~ (Book IV, 1306) He asked Petersen if there
were any developments he "should know about," and he reassured
I’etersen that "... of course, as you know,_ anything you tell me, as
! think I told you earlier, will not be passed on... [b] ecause I know
l ile rules of the Grand Jury." (WHT 966) Petersen then recounted
to the President. the developments of that day in the Watergate
ittvestigation.
Petersen di~losed to the President that Fred LaRue had confessed
to participating in the crime of obstruction of justice; that he had
:~t, tended a third _p_l_a.nnin( m_eeting regarding the Liddy Plan with
Mitchell (WHT v(iT) ; and that LaRue had told Mitchell it was all
.\~er. (WHT 968) Petersen also described LaRue as "rather pitiful."

( WHT 966)

Pe=tersen then reported additional details regarding Ehrlichman’s
blVOlvement : that Liddy had confessed to Dean on June 19~ 1972 and
that Dean had then reported to Ehrlichman (WHT 968) ; and that
(’olson and Dean were together with Ehrlichman when Ehrlichman
~,lvised Hunt to get out of town. (WMT 969)
With respect to payments to the Watergate defendants, Petersen
rt’ported that he had be~n informed that Mitchell had requested that
I)ean approach Kalmbach to raise funds, and .Dean had contacted
I L’lldeman and HMdeman had authorized the use of Kalmbach. (WHT
:~1;9, 975-76) Petersen told the President that Kalmbach would be
,’a!!e.d before the Grand Jury regarding the details of the fundt’~,,slng operation. (WHT 969) They also discussed the prosecutors’
interest in the details of the transfer from Haldeman to LaRue of
the $350,000 W’hite House fund that was to be used for payments
t,) the defendants. (WI-IT 976)
The House ffudtclary C(~mmittee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording an~
I=er material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
~.~=$erials, but has produced an edited ~Tanscrtpt.
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On the following morning, A~ril 17, 1973, the President met with
Haldeman.is (Book IV, 131~) Early in the meeth{~, the President
relayed Dean’s discl6sures to-the pr-osecutor regard~g his meetin~
with Liddy on June 19, 197~. (WttT 98~) The President also tol~
I-Ialdeman that the money issue was critical: "Another thing, if you
c.ould get John and yourself to sit down and do some hard thinking
~a~bout, what .kind of str~t%oT you are going to h~ve with the money.
xou maow what I mean." This comment is ~ollowed by a deletion of
"material unrelated to President’s action." (WHT 983) Following the
deletion, the transcript shows that the President instructed Haldelnau
to call Kalmbach to attempt to learn what Dean and Kalmbach were
going to say Dean had told Kalmbach regarding the purposes of the
fundraising. In addition, the President instructed Haldelnan :

tlm Grand Jnr~, unless Petersen thought the President needed to
know it. (WHT 1060)
~ Later in the meeting~ they discussed the status of Haldeman and
Ehrtichman when Magruder was indicted.

Well, be sure that Kalmbach is at least aware of this, that LaRue has .talked[
very freely. He is a broken man, (WttT 983) ....

.A_~ 12:35 p.m. on April 17, 1973,~ the President met with
Ehrlichman and Ziegler. (Book IV, 1347) At this me~ting~ hg again.
relayed information relating to the Watergate investiga[;~on which
he had received previously in confidence froln Petersen. The President ~and Haldeman discussed Petersen;s opinion, expressed to the
President, that while the prosecutors had a cas~ on Ehrlichman, the
Grand Jury testimony of Stracban and Kalmbach would be crucial
to the determination of Italdelnan"s criminal liability. The President:
then returned to the issue of the purposes for which the funds were.
paid to the deIe.ndants--the issue which Petersen had infor~ned him
was then being explored by the Grand Jury. The President encouraged
I-Ialdeman and Ehrliclm~an to deal with the problem: "Have you.
given any thought to what the line ought to ~be--I :don’t mean a lfe-~but a line, on raising the money for these defendants.~" (WriT 994)
Later in the meeting~ the President discussed with Haldeman andEhrlichman the man Petersen had identified as critical to the issue.
of Haldeman’s liability~ Gordon Stracban. The President said,
"Strachan has got to b~ worked out," (WHT 1011-12) and then.
proceeded to a discussion with Haldeman of the facts to which.
Straehan could testify. At this point, the President told Haldemar~
that Pet~rsen believed that Strachan had received material clearly
identifiable as telephone tap information. (WHT 1012) After a briefdiscussio~ of the issue, the President closed this discussion ~by saying,
"... I want you to know what he’s [Petersen] told me.’’~ (W~T 1013)~

On April 17, 1973, the President met with Petersen from 2:46 to.::
3:49 p.m." (Book IV, 1397) The President opened the meeting by.
asking if ther~ were anything new that he needed to know; he also.
cautioned Petersen that he did not want to be told anything out of~ The House ~udletary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and. "
other material related to this conversation, The President has refused to produce these.
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
~ The House Judiciary Committee on ~prll ]1, lY74 subpoenaed the tape recording and:
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these.
materials, but has produced an edited transcript. " ~
~ The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and .’
other material related to this conversation. The President has re.fu~ed td. produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.

HP Let me ask yon this, Mr. President, what would you do if we filed
indictment against Magruder, hypothetically, and
P Ycah--Magruder or Dean ?
HP Magruder
P Magruder--oh you have indicted him.
HP Ta which he is going to plead, and we named as unindicted co-conspirators
everybody but Haldeman and Ehrlichman--never mind that the variation improves between them for the moment~
P That you ~vould name Colson for example ?
HP Well I don’t know about (~olson--Colson is again peripheral, but ]~Iitchell,
LaRue, Mardinn--~vhat-have-you...
P CoL~on was a big fish in my opinion.
tIP. Yeah, and a
P Would you name Dean for example?
HP Oh yes.
P Oh yes he was-HP And we name all of those people. We leave out Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
Now one of the things we had thought about-P I get your point
HP leaving them out was to give you time and room to maneuver with respect
io ~he two of them.
P Let me ask you--can I ask you--talking in the President’s o~nce
HP Yes sir.
[Sets up appointment--had to take time out to sign some papers]
P You see we’ve got to run the government too (inaudible).
P You mean if Haldeman and Ehrlichman leave you will not indict them ?

tip No sir, I didn’t say that.
P That would be a strange (inaudible).
HP No--it was not a question of that--it was a question of whether or not
Ihey were publicly identified in that pleading at that time.
P Yeah.
HP And, well, for example, as a scenario---that comes out and you say~
P (inaudible)
HP this is a shocking revelation-P Yeah.
HP as a consequence of that I have consulted and I have just decided to clear
out everybody here who might have had--and as a consequence .~Ir. Ehrlichman
~nd Mr. Haldeman are going. Thereafter, we would proceed with the evidence
wherever it took us. That is what we were thinking about to be perfectly honest
with you.

P Well you really ought to include them (inaudible) if you include the others.

HP Well
P Oh, you don’t want names in the indictment of Magruder.
tIP That’s right~unles~ we were able to go forward. Well, I don’t want to
belabor the point--I have made it clear that my view that I think they have
made you very very vulnerable. I think they have made you wittingly or unwiti|ngly very very vulnerable to rather severe criticism because of their actions.
At least in public forums they eroded confidence in the office of the Presidency
by their actions. Well you know it, I don’t have to belabor it here--(WHT

~087-89)
Petersen also reported that LaRue had broken down and cried like a
baby when it came to testifying about John Mitchell (WHT 1095) ;
~liat in all probability there was not enough evidence to implicate
.~tracban as a principal, that at this point he was a fringe character
(WHT 1091-92); that the case againstEhrlichman and Co]son was
more tangential than that against Haldeman (WHT 1081"} ; that Hunt
had testified in the Grand Jury that Liddy had told h~m that "his
principals" (who remained unidentified) had said Hunt should leave
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the country. (WHT 1083) Petersen said that Gray had admitted that
Dean had~turned o~’er documents from Hunt’s safe in Ehrhchman s
presence (WttT 1097-98) ; and that Magrt~der was naming Haldeman
and Ehrlichman not by first-hand knowledge, but by hearsay. (WHT
1105-06)
One minute after the end of his meeting with Petersen, the President met with Haldeman, Ehrlic’hman and Ziegler.is (Book IV, 1413)
~he President relayed the information that Petersen had talked to
Gray and that Gray admitted receiving and destroying the Hunt files.
.(WHT 1116) The President then told Haldeman and Ehrlichman
about his conversation with Petersen regarding the issue of their ~ossibly being named as unindicted co-conspiratOrs in an indictme~{t of
Jeb 5lagruder. The President detailed the nature of t.his discussion:
P Here’s the situation, basically, (unintelligible). They’re going to haul him
[Magruder] in court, have him plead guilty, put a statement out because Sirica
always questions the witnesses who plead guilty. They are going to make it as
broad as they can and as narrow as they can at the same time. By being as
broad as they can, they are going to say that he has named certain people and
they are going to name a group of people that is non-indictable co-conspirators_.
They’re going to include everybody oa that list. I said, "Is Dean going to be on
that list?" He said, "Yes." He said, "Frankly (unintelligible) not include lialdeman ~nd Ehrlichman, which gives you an option." I said, Are you telling me that
if Haldeman and Ehrlichman decide to take leave, that you will not then proceed
with the prosecution. "No," he said, "I don’t mean that." lie said, "What I mean
is that they are not going to appear on that list and that (unintelligible) Grand
Jury and make ease there (unintelligible). So there’s the-.
E Well, whether we take leave or not doesn’t effect the list that they read
P Yes. Yes.
E Oh, it does? Yes, it does. They will put us on the list if we don’t take leave?
P Yes, because otherwise, he says, he says Sirica is going to question Mugruder and h~’s going to question (unintelligible) and it appears (unintelligible).
If he does that, then it will appear that the Justice Department again is covering
up. (WHT 1116-17)

The President also relayed Petersen’s report on Dean’s current
situation with the presenters, tie indicated ttmt Petersen had told him
that Dean’s lawyers had .thret~tened to try the Administration in Dean’s
defense. (~VHT 1118)
VII
During the course of the Grand Jury investigation the President
tried to induce Petersen t,o refuse to grant immunity to Dean. The
President was aware that Dean was attempting to provide the pro~ecutors with evidence to secure his immuliitv from-prosecution:and
tha-t this testimony could implicate Haldem’an, Ehr]ichman, Co]son,
and possibly the President himself in wrongful conduct in the Waterg.ate matter. Although the President did not order Petersen not to
g~ve immunity to Dean, the President did actively encourage him not
to do so.
On April 8, 1973 Dean planned to begin meeting with the prosecutors, a fact that was immediately known to Haldeman, Ehrlichman
and the President. (Book IV, 538) On April 11, 1973 Ehrlichman
telephoned Kleindienst to advise him that no White House aide should
be granted immunity; and Kleindienst rel’ayed this message to Peter~s The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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sen. (Book IV, 548) Petersen has testified that this conversation did
not make much of an impression on him until the end of the week
when Petersen learned that Dean .was cooperating with the prosecution. (Book IV, 548)
By mid-April 1973, the potential threat Dean posed was well recognized. On April 14, Dean discussed with Haldeman ~nd Ehrlichman his information that they were t~rgets of the Grand Jury, and
said that in his opinion they could be indicted on obstruction of
justice charges. (Book IV, 699-701) On the same day, the President
said to I-Ialdeman and Ehrlichman that they should find out about
Dean: "... To find out--let me put it this way. You’ve got to find
out what the hell he is going to say. (Unintelligible) which is frightening to me, (unintelligible)" (WHT 540)
On April 15, 1973, the President was told by Petersen of the nature
of Dean’s disclosures thus far, and of the fact that Dean was actively
seeking immunity. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC 82) During the next
few days, the President closely followed the status of Dean’s ~mgotiations with the prosecutors. At a meeting with Petersen on April 16,
1973, the President asked about the deal with Dean; Petersen told the
President that while there was no deal with Dean, Dean’s counsel
wanted one, and that Petersen was considering granting immunity to
Dean. (WHT 885-90) The President was again reminded that Dear~
presented an important threat:
P You mean--you say that--I’m a little concerned about Dean’s or his lawyers-that he’s going to attack the President and so forth. Other than that,
mean Dean above all else--HP Well I don’t the President personally--the Presidency as an office as
the Administration.
P Because of?
HP Because of Ehrllchman and lialdeman.
P It’s Ehrlichman and Haldeman he’s really talking about ?
HP That may be his guts poker in the com~e of negotiations. That’s what
they say.
P Try the Administration and the President, (inaudible) affairs, (inaudible)
huh? (WHT 925-26)

Petersen has testified that at this meeting on April 16, 1973 the
President appeared to be concealing from him the fact that Ehrlich.man_, one of the principal people Dean’s testimony could damage, had
drafted for a Presidential announcement on the Watergate matter
a prov~smn declaring that the President disapproved the granting of
immunity to high White House officials. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC

10 -o6)

On April 17, 1973, the President discussed with Haldeman Dean’s
efforts to secure immunity, and they acknowledged the threat that
that effort presented : "Dean is trying to tell enough to get immunity
and that is frankly what it is Bob." Hald~man responded, "That
the real problem we’ve got .... ,, ~9 (WHT 986) At a meeting later
in the day, Ehrlichman relayed to the President Colson’s recommendation that Dean be dealt with summarily:
.
E Very simply put, I think his argument will be that the City of Washington,
generally knows that Dean had little or no access toyou.
~e The House Judiciary Committee on April 11. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused tO produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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P True, that’s quite right. Dean was just a messenger.
E That knowledge imputed to us is knowledge imputed to you and if Dean
is (uniutelligible) and testified that he imputed great quantities of knowledge
to us, and is allowed to get away with that, that, that will seriously impair
the Presidency ultimately. ’Cause it will be very easy to argue---that all you
have to do is read Dean’s testimony-E Look at the previous relationships--and there she goes! So, he says the
key to this is that Dean should not get immunity. That what he wants to tell you.
P Well, he told me that, and I couldn’t agree more.
E Now he says you have total and complete control over whether Dean gets
immunity through Petersen. Now that’s what he says. He said he would be glad
to come in and tell you how to do it, why, and all that stuff.
P I realize that Dean is the (unintelligible). Dean, of course, let’s look at
what he has, his (unintelligible) and so forth about (unintelligible) go popping
off about everything else that is done in the government you know, and the
bngging of ~he~
E Well, the question is, I suppose is which way he is liable to do it most.
P First of all, if he gets immunity he’ll want to pay just as little price as he
Call.

E Well, the price that--the quid-proquo for the immunity is to reach one
through us to all of us. Colson argues that if he is not given immunity, then
he has even more incentive to go light on his own malfactions and he will have
to climb up and he will have to defend himself. (WHT 987-88)

Later in this conversation the President acknowledged that "Petersen% the guy tha~ Call give immunity" ~nd "Dean is the ~uv that he’s
got. to use for the purpose of m.aking the case." (WHT 99~-~94)
Followm~ the President’s expresmon of a~oTeement w~th Co]sons
recommendation that Dean shonld be denied immunity (WriT 98788), the President, Haldeman and E:hrlichman considered the matters
about which Dean might testify. They expressed concern that Dean
could disclose facts relating to the Ell~herg break-in; "the ITT thing"
(~VttT 1029); and Dean’s conversation with the President o~n
March 21, 1973 regarding the payment to Hunt. (WHT 991, 1031-34)
Th~ meeting ended with the President agreeing to get Petersen in
to talk about immunity, at which ~ime Petersen would be told that the
President did not want anybody on the VChite House staff to be given
immunity. (~VHT 1051-5~, 1056)
Later in the afternoon of April 17, 1973, the President met with
Petersen. (Book IV, 1397) At this meeting, the President attempted
to influence Petersen’s decision on the granting of immunity to Dean
by suggesting to Petersen that any immunity grant to Dean would be
interpreted as a deal on Petersen’s part to conceal the ~fact that Petersen had provided Dean with Grand Jury information during the summer of 197"2Y~ (WHT 1061-64) The President first expressed his concern over leaks fro~,~ the Grand Jury in 1972. (WHT 1063) The
President later stated that while he did not care what Petersen did on
immunity to Strachan or other second people" (WriT 1077), Petersen could not give immunity to Dean because Petersen~s "close relationship" with Dean would n_~ake it look like a "straight deal". (WHT
1077-79) Near the end of the meeting, Petersen objected to the inclusion of a reference in the President’s public statement opposing
nts of immunity. (~VHT 1101-02)
ithin an hour the President issued a public statement on Watergate, including a provision that the President felt that no individual
~c The House Judiciary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
other material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript.
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holding a position of major importance in the Administration should
be granted immunity. (Book IV, 1420) Two days later the President
met with Wilson and Strickler, the attorneys for Haldeman and
Ehrlichman. (Book IV, 1513-15) At this meeting the President described Dean as a "loose cannon", and indicated to the]n that he had
put out his statement on immunity because the prosecutors were at
that point hung up on the question of giving immunity to Dean.
(WHT 1239-40)
On April 18, 1973, the President called Petersen.~ (Book IV, 1471)
Petersen has testified that the President "was rather angry," (Book
IV~ 1474) and tha~ he chewed Petersen out for having zranted immunity to Dean. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC 98) Accordi~’~g to Petersen~ the President told him that he knew that Dean had been given
immunity because Dean had told him; Petersen told the President that
that simply wasn’t so; the conversation got "nasty" and Petersen told
the President that he would check on the matter and get back in touch.
(Book IV, 1474) Petersen checked with the prosecutors and called
the President back ~ and reassured him that Dean had not been given
immunity. When Petersen reported this denial, the President said
lie had a tape to prove his contention. (Book IV~ 1474-75)
By the end of April, the prosecutors’ negotiations with Dean for
imluunity were broken off, and Dean did not receive immunity from
prosecution. (Petersen testimony~ 3 HJC 117)
VIII
From April 18, 1973 through April 30, 1973, the date of Haldeman’s
¯ ~md Ellrlichman’s resignations, the President continued his series of
meetings with Petersen.2s (Book IV, 1530~-34) At many of these
meetings the President sought information from Petersen on the
progress of the Watergate investigation and on ~he evidence that was
l)eing .accumulated on the involvement of ttaldeman and Ehrlichman.
(Book IV, 1535-41) During this period, the President met frequently
with Haldeman and Ehrlichman.:* (Book IV, 1469-70, 1558; Meetings
:~nd conversations between the President and John Ehrlichlnan.
(4/18-4/29/73)
The use to which the President put the information he had been
obtaining from Petersen during this period, however, is indicated
by the events of April 25 and 26, 1973. At that time the President
k~mw that Haldeman was a prime suspect of the Grand Jury investigation. On April 15, 1973 Petersen had recommended to the President
that ]-Ialdeman ,be dismissed because of his alleged involvement in vari- ¯
ous Watergate-related matters (Petersen testimony, 3HJC 95,101-02) ;
from that date Petersen had kept the President informed about the
-~The House Judiciary Com,mittee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and
~*rher material related to this conversation. The President has refused to produce these
materials, but has produced an edited transcript. Peterseu has testified that the edtted
~ranscript
is not Judiciary
fully accurate.
(Petersen
testimony,
3 HJC
160) the tape recording and
~s The House
Committee
on April
1I. 1974
subpoenaed
other material related to this conversation. The President responded that the conversation
was no~ recorded.
~ The House Judiciary Committee on Ma~ 30 and June 24. 1974 subpoenaed the tape
recording and other material related to the April 19, 1973 conversation. The President has
refused to produce these materials.
~ The House Judiciary Committee on May 30. 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording and.
~th~r material related to 19 such conversations. The President has refused to produce these
materials. (Book IX, 1060-64)
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evidence against IIaldeman. (Book IV, 991) On April 17, 1973,~s
Petersen also told the President that the evidence being accumulated
on Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Colson indicated that Haldeman was
the most directly involved. ~WHT 1081) By April 25, 1973, the President was aware that the issue of the payments to the Watergate
defendents and Haldeman’s involvement in this matter were being
closely investigated by the Grand Jury. (WHT 994-95)
On April 25, 1973 the President directed Haldeman to listen to the
tape of the March 21 conversation with Dean. (Book IX~ 108, 114)
Dean had been-speaking to the prosecutors during April; Haldeman
in listening .to the tape, s would be able to prepare a .strategy for
meeting whatever disclosures Dean might make.
On April 25~ 1973,~pursuant to the President’s direction, Haldelnan
requested and received twenty-two tapes of Presidential conversations during February, March and April 1973. (Book IX, 108, 114-15,
123) On the afte~u~oon of April 25, 1973, Haldeman listened to the
March 21, 1973 morning conversation and made notes from the tape.
(Book IX, 116) At 4:40 p.m. on April 25, 1973, Haldeman met with
the President and reported to him on the contents of the tape. (Book
IV, 1558, 1562) The President instructed Haldeman to listen to the
March 21 tape again on the next da.~. (Book IX, 118, 126)
The meeting between the President and Haldeman on April 25,
1973 ended at 5:35 p.m. (Book IV, 1558) Two minutes later, at
6:37 p.m. Petersen entered and met with the President for more than
an hour. (Book IV, 1618) The President did not inform P~ersen of
the taping system~ the contents of the March 21, 1973 tape, or of the
fact that Haldeman had been directed to listen to it and had done so.
that ve~:y day. (Petersen testimony, 3 HJC 102)
On April 26, 1973 Haldeman again received the group of tapes,
including the March ~1 tape. (Book IV, 1560, 1563) He listened again
to the March 21 tape and reported to the President. (Book IX, 119-21)
On April 26, 197~, Haldeman and the President met for more than
five hours.~e (Book IX, 126)

IX
On April 27, 1973 the President met twice with Pe~ersen. (Book IV,
1633) They discussed the Grand Jury investigation and the President’s
concern about rumors that Dean was implicating the President in
the Watergate matter. (~VHT 1257-93) Petersen a~ured the President
that he had told the prosecutors that they had no mandate to investigate
the President. (WHT 1259) In this context, the President made the
following state~nent to Petersen about this conversation of March 21,
1973 and ~he issue of the payment of Hunt :
¯ . . let me tell you the only conversations we ever had with him. was
that famous March 21st conversation I told you about, where he told me
about Bittman coming to him. No, the Bittman request for $120,000 for HunL
m The House Yudictary Committee on April 11, 1974 subpoenaed the tape recording an~
other material related to this conversation. ~l’he President has refused to produce these
mater[als,
but has
produced
an editedsubpoenaed
transcrl~)t. on May ~0, ~[974 the tspe recordings and
~e The Hoose
Sudiciary
Committee
other material related to the conversations of A~prll 25and April 26, 1973. The President
~as refused to produce these materials.
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And I then finally began to get at them. I explored with him thoroughly,
"Now what the hell is this for?" He said, "It’s because he’s blackmailing Ehrlichman." Remember I said that’s what its about. And Hunt is going to recall the
s~,amy side of it. And I asked him, "Well how would you get it? How would
you get it to them?" so forth. But my purpose was to find out what the hell
had been going on before. And believe me, nothing was approved. I mean as
far as I’m concerned--as far as I’m concerned turned it off totally. (WHT
1259)

The President’s statement that he turned off totally the p.ayment.o_f
blackmail money to Hunt on March 21, 1973.is not co.ns~s~te.~nt .w~th
~he facts as reflected in the House Judiciary ~ranscripts o~ me ~ape
recordings of the meetings of that date. (HJCT 89, 91, 94-96, 103-06~
109-10,114-16,118-19,121-22~ 125)
At his second meeting with Petersen on April 27, 1973 the President
provided Petersen with another inaccurate version of the events occur,’ing on March 21 and March 22,1973 :
P Dean. You will get Dean in there. Suppose he starts trying to impeach
lhe President, the word of the President of the United States and says, "Well,
[ have information to the effect that ][ once discussed with the President the
question of how the possibility, of the problem," of this damn Bittman stuff
I spoke to you .about last time. Henry, it won’t stand up for five minutes ~because
,mthing was done, and fortunately I had Haldeman at that conversation and he
was there and I said, "Look, I tried to give you this, this, this, this, this, and
this." And I said, "When you finally get it out, it won’t work. Because, I said,
"First, you can’t get clemency to Hunt." I mean, I was trying to get it out.
To try to see what that Dean had been doing. I said, "First you can’t give
him clemency." Somebody has thro~vn out something to the effect that Dean
reported that Hunt had an idea that he was going to get clemency around
Christmas. I said, "Are you kidding? You can’t get clemency for Hunt. You
couldn’t even think about it until, you know, ’75 or something like that." Which
you could, then because of the fact, that you could get to the--ah--But nevertheless, I said you couldn’t give clemency. I said, "The second point to remember
is ’How are you going to get the money for them?’ If you could do it, I mean
you are talking about a million dollars." I asked him--well, I gave him several
ways. I said, "You couldn’t put it through a Cuban Committee could you?"
I asked him, because to me he was sounding so damned ridiculous. I said, "Well
under the circumstances," I said, "There isn’t a damn thing we can do." I
said, "It looks to me like the problem is John Mitchell." Mitchell came down
the next day and we talked about executive privilege. Nothing else. Now, that’s
the total story. And--so Dean~I just want you to be sure that if Dean ever
rai~s the thing, you’ve got the whole thing. You’ve got that whole thing. NOw
kick him straight--." (WHT 1278-79)
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On April 30~ 1973 the President accepted the resign, ations of Haldeman~ Ehrlichman~ and Kleindienst~ and requested and received the
resignation of De,an. (Book IX, 13’2) The President pledged to the
American people that he would do everything in iris power to insure
that those guilty of misconduct within t.he White House ,o,r in his camp.aign organizat.io.n were brought to justice. (Book IX, 135) He stated
that. he was_ gawng Attorney General-desi~]ate Elliot Richardson
absolute authority to make all decisions bearing on the prosecutio~x of
the Watergate case~ including the authority to appoint a special, prosecuter. (Book IX, 134-35) On May 9, 1973 the President reiterated
this pledge and added that the Special Prosecutor, appointed by
Richardson~ would have the total cooperation of the executive branch.
~Book IX, 141) On May ~21~ 1973 Richardson appeared before
~enate Judiciary Committee with Special Prosecutor designate Archibald Cox. Richardson submitted to the Committee a statement of’
duties and responsibilities of the Special Prosecutor. The statement
provided that the Special Prosecutor would have jurisdictiou over
offenses arising out of the unauthorized entry into the DNC headuarters at the Watergate, offenses arising out of the 197~ Presidential
ection~ allegations involving the PresKtent~ members of the White
ease staff or. Presidential appointees and other matters which he
consented to ha_ve assigned by the Attorney General. The guidelines
also provided that the Special Prosecutor would have full huthoritv
for determining whether or not to contest the assertion of executi~fe
privilege or any _other testimonial privilege and that he would not be
removed excerpt ~r extraordinary improprieties. (Book IX, 147-48)
On May 2’2~ 1973 the President stated publicly tha~ Richardson
had his full support in seeing the ~ruth brought out. ~i lm President
also stated that executive privilege would not be invoked as to any
testimony concerning possible criminal conduct, or discussions of such
conduct. (Book IX~ 153) On May 25, 1973 just before Rich.ardson was
sworn in as Attorney ~eneral, the President mentioned privately to.
Richardson that the waiver of executive privilege extended to testimony~ but not documents. (Book IX~ 157)

q

II
Documents necessary to the investigation of wrongdoing were segregated in secure rooms in the EOB and the White ttous~. Begim~ing
in l~fay 1973 the files of Ha]deman. Strachan, Ehrlichmau, and Dean,
among others, were locked in a safe room in the White tIouse. (Book
IX, 163, 258-59) On April 30, 1973~ just before his resignation~ Ehrlichman instructed David Young to make sure that all papers involv(~02)

ing the Plumbers were put in the President’s file. Ehr]ichman told
Young that Ehrlichman was going to -be putting some papers in the
President’s file before he left. (Book IX~ 128-29)
On June 11~ 1973 and June 21, 1973 the Special Prosecutor wrote
~) J. Fred Buzhardt~ the ~resident’s Counsel~ requesting an inventory
of the files of Haldeman~ Ehrlichman~ Mitchell~ LaRue, Liddy~ Colson,
Chapin~ Strachan, Dean~ Hunt~ Krogh~ and Young, and other files
rela~ed to the Pentagon Papers investigation. After many weeks
Buzhardt told Cox there could be no agreement on an inventory.
(Book IX~ 258~ 260-61)
On August 23~ 1973 Cox requested from the White House certain
records relating to the Pentagon Papers and the Fielding break-in.
(Book IX~ 504-07) Cox repeated the request on October 4~ 1973. (Book
IX~ 508-10) As of October 29~ 1973 none of .the documents had be.e~n
turned over to the Special Prosecutor. (Book IX~ 511) ~n August 2~
1973 Cox requested White House records on Joseph Kraft and the
electronic surveillance of Kraft. (Book IX, 51~8) As of November 5~
1973 this request had not been fulfilled. (Book IX, 521)
In September 1973, prior to his a,ppearance before the Senate Select
Committee and the Grand Jury, Special Assistant to the President
Patrick Buchanan was instructed by White House counsel to transfer
certain documents to the President’s files and not to take them from
the White House. (Book IX, 600-02)
III
Important evidence bearing on the truth or falsity of allegations of
misconduct .at the White House is contained in recordings of conversations between the President and his staff. The President attempted to
conceal the existence of these recordings (Book IX~ 179-80, 215~ 246)~
refused to make them available to the Special Prosecutor once their
existence became known. (Book IX, 408~ 426) ; and the evidence indicates that lm discharged Cox for refusing to agree to cease trying to
obtain them.
Before the existence of the White House taping system became
known~ .Special Prosecutor Cox received information that the President had ~ tape of his April 15, 1973 meeting with John Dean. On
June 11 and June fi0, 1973 Cox wrote to Buzhardt requesting access
to that tape. Cox pointed out that the President had o,ff_ered the tape to
Henry P~tersen when Petersen was in charge of the ~ atergate investigation. (Book IX, 244-45~ ’248-49) Buzhardt spoke to the President
about Cox~s request~ and informed Cox that th.e tape in que_sti_on w_as
.a recording of the President’s recollections of the day and that the
tape.would[ not be produced. (Book IX~ 246-47~ 253) Buzhardt did
not tell Cox that all Presidential conversations in the Oval Office and
the Executive Office Building were recorded~ many of which clearly
had a direct bearing on the investigation.
On July 16, 1973 Alexander Butterfield testified before the Senate
Select Committee and publicly disclosed the existence of the ~r~ite
House taping system. (Book IX~ 380.81) On July 18, 1973 Cox
requested tapes of eight Presidential conversations. (Book IX, 3909"2) On July 23~ 1973 White House counsel Charles Alan Wright
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refused the request, and Cox issued a subpoena for tape recordings of
nine Presidental convel~ations. (Book IX, 408-10, 414-16) On August 29. 1973 Judge Sirica ordered theproduction of the recordings for
i,~ ca.m~ra review. (Book IX, 586) After an appcal by the President,
the United States Court of Appeals upheld Judge ~irica’s order on
October 12, 197i~. (Book IX, 587, 748) No ~ppeal ~vas taken from this
Court decision. (Book IX, 800)
On October 17, 1973 Richardson transmitted a proposal to Cox
whereby, in lieu of in camera inspection, Senator Stennis would verify
White House transcripts of the tapes. (Book IX, 762, 766-67) Richardson told Cox that the question of other tapes and documents would be
left for later dim.ussions. (Book IX, 763) On October 18, 1973 Cox
replied that the President’s proposal was not, in essence, unacceptable.
(Book IX, 767) The President, through his lawyer, Charles Alan
Wright, sought to require Cox to agree ,nflt to go to court in the future
for oth~i" tapes aud docmaents. (Book IX, 791-9"2, 795) After Richardson learned of this new condition, he wt/ote the President that while
be had thought the initial proposal reasonable, he objected to the
added condition. (Book IX, 8Y2-=13) On the evening of October 19,
1, ~3 the President lssned a statement ordering Cox to agree, to the
"Stennis proposal." :and to agree also not to go to co, u, rt for Other tapes
and document,s. (Book IX, 800) On October "20, 19~3 Cox replied that
his responsibilities as Special Prosecutor colnpe]led him to refuse to
obey the order. (Archibald Cox Prevn Conference, October 20, 1973,
3-4, 6-7. 16-17) On October ~2(I, 1973 when the President instrncted
Richardson .to fire Cox for refusing to agree not to go to court for
tapes and documents, Richardson resigned. ~X~en the President gave
the same instruction to Deputy Attorney General Ruckelshaus, Ruckels]mv.s also resigned. (Book IX, 816-17. 819)
There is evidence that the President had decided to fire Cox well in
advance of October .~0. On July 3. 1973 General Haig told Richardson
that it could not be a part of the Special Prosecutor’s charter to investigate the President, and that the President might discharge Cox.
(Book IX, 331) On July 23. 1973 Haig aga.in called Richardson and
complained about Various a~tivities of the, SFecial Prosecutor. Hang
said that the President wanted a "tight line-drawn with no further
mistal~es." and that "if Cox does not agree, we will get rid of Cox."
(Book IX, 331-32) Richardson has stated in an affidavit submitted
to the ttouse Judiciary Committee that he met with the President in
]ate September or early October, 1973. "After we finished our di~ussion
about Mr. A~oa~ew, anal as we were walking toward the door, the Presideut said. in substance. ’Now that we have disposed of that matter~ we
can go ahead and get rid of Cox.’" (Book IX, 332)
After the President fired Cox, resolutions were introduced in the
House. calling for the President’s impeachment. Bills were introduced
i~x the ~-Iouse and Senate calling for the creation of an independent
investigative agency. (Cong. Re~ord, October ~3, 19~3. H9356"; Cong.
Record, Oc.tober ~o~. 1973. H9397: Cong. Record. October 23, 1973,
S19439, $19443-44, $1945:4, H935~, H9355; and Cong. Record, October .24, 1973i H9396) The President under enormous public pressure
turned over some subpoenaed tapes and offered explanation for the
absence of others. ("Presidential Statement%" 11/12/73, 60; In re
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Gran~ Jury, 11/26/73 transcript of proceedings, 19.41) The President
also authorized the appointment of another Special Prosecutor. (Book
IX, 833)
IV
On April 25, 1973 ttaldeman,, at the President’s direction, listened
to the tape of the March 21, 1973 morning meeting among the President, Dean and I-taldeman. (Book IX~ 108, 114) Haldeman made notes
from the tape and reported to the President. (Book IX, 116) The
President concluded that ttaldeman should listen to the March 21
tape again to ascertain the answers to certain points of doubt raised
by the tape. ,(Book IX, 118) On April 26~ 1973 Haldeman again received the March ~1 tape.. (Book IV, 1560, 1563) He subsequently
listened to the tape again and reported to the President. (Book IX~
119-~1)
On June 4, 1973 the Preside~t listened to a tape recording of certain
of his conversations in February and March, 1973. During the day
the President spoke with Chief of Staff Alexander Haig and Press
Secretary Ron Ziegler about the March 21 conversation. The President said :
PRESIDENT. [ .... ] Well, as I told you, we do kn~)w we have one problem :
It’s that damn conversation of March twenty-first due to the fact that, uh, for
the reasons [unintelligible]. But I think we can handle that.
HAxo. I think we ca--, can, That’s, that’s the--PRESIDENT. Bob can handle it. He’ll get up there and say tha.t--Bob will say,
"I was there; the President said--".

PRESIDENT. Okay. The twenty-first and the twenty-second. Uh, uh, twenty--,
twenty-first I’ve got to Bob already. The twenty-second [unintelligible].
Zr~E~. [Unintelligible]
PRESIDENT. Well--No, if you can--I don’t think you can. He’s, he’s got it alI
in our file and I don’t--let’s just forget it. I ~hink a~ter the twenty-first we
forget what the hell--What do you think? (Book IX, 177-78, 193)

Shortly after the existence of the White House taping system became public knowledge, the President had the taping system disconnected. Custody of the tapes was taken from the Secret Service and
given to a ~ h~te House aide, (Book IX, 385-86) Special Prosecutor
Cox wrote to Buzhardt to express concern that care be taken to insure
the integrity of tapes that the Special Prosecutor had requested. Cox
asked Buzhardt to take all necessary steps to see that the custody of
the tapes was properly limited and that access to them was fully documented. (Book IX, 394) On July 25, 1973 Buzhardt stated that the
tapes were being preser~,,ed intact. Buzhardt stated that the tapes were
under the President’s sole personal control (Book IX, 396)
After the Court of Appeals decision in Nixan v. Si~’iea requiring
the President to surrender the tapes that Cox ~had subpoenaed, the
President informed Judge Sirica that some of this material was unavailable--specifically~ that there was an 18½ minute gap on the
June 20~ 197"2 conversation between Haldeman ~nd the President, and
that there was no April 15 tape of his conversation with John Dean
and no June 20, 1972 tape of the telephone conversation between the
President and Mitchell. (Book IX~ 836, 869, 871)
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The erased conversatio~ of June 20, 1972 contained evidence show°
ing what the President knew of the involvement of his cIosest advisors
shortly after the ~Vatergate break-in. The erased meeting between the:
Presic~ent and Ha]deman occurred approximately one hour after
Haldem~n had been briefed on ~¥atergate by Ehrlichman, Mitchell,
Dean and Kleindienst, all of whom had learned of White House and
CRP involvement. Haldeman’s notes show and Buzhardt has acknowledged that the only erased portion of the tape was the conversation
deahng ~v~th ~: atergate. (Book II, 107-08, 111-12, 144-46, 153, ~3739, ~40-i3, ~4’6, 249-50)
The com~-appointed advisory panel of technical experts, selected
jointly by the Special Prosecution l~orce and the White House Counsel. unanimousl:v concluded that: (i) the erasing and rerecording which
produced the l~uzz on the tape were done on the original tape; (ii)
the Uher 5000 recorder machine used by Rose Mary Woods probably
produced the buzz; (iii) the erasures an~t buzz recordings were done i~
at least five to nine separate and conti~ous se~nents and required
hand operation of the control of the Uher 5000recorder to produce
each erasure and i~stance of rerecording; and (iv) the erased portion
of the tape originally contained speech which because of the erasures
and rerecording could not be recovered. (An analysis of the advisory
panel’s report is set forth in Appendix A.)
The Presideut has stated that the April 15, 1973 tape never existed,
because, the tape on the. recorder in the White House taping system
at his Executive Office Building office ran out. He also stated that the
dictabelt of his recollections of t:he day (referred to by Buzhardt in
June. 1973 in refl~sing Cox’s request for a tape) could not ba located.
(Book IX, 860) Among the conversations t.hat would have been recorded on the afternoon and evening of April 15, 1973 was a meeting
between the President and Dean. Dean has testified that during this
meeting the President stated in a low voice that he had been foolish
to discuss Hunt’s clemency with Colson and that he had been ~oking
when he said one million dollars for the Watergate defendants could
be raised. (Book IV, 1044--46)
On April 18, 1973 the President offered to let Petersen hear the tape
of his April 15, 1978 meeting with Dean. (Book IV, 1474-75)On
June 4, 1973 the President listened to tape recordings of certain of:
his conversations in February and March, 1973.. (Book IX, 170, 172)
When his aide, Stephen Bull, asked which additional tapes he wanted,
the President said:

t~o San Clemente ~hat night, Haig instructed Bull to arrange for the
Secret Service to play the tape for Buzhardt, so that Buzhardt could
brief the President by telephone on its contents. (Book IX, 308-09,
’2.98-99) Later Bull testified at hearings regarding the missing Presi<lential tapes that he had only guessed at the date of the conversation,
and that the President must have been referring ~o the tape of a
March 20 telephone call. (Book IX~ 811-12) ~
Finally, when John Dean appeared before the Senate Select Committee before the existence of the White House tape recording system
was publicly revealed, he testified that he had the-impression-th-at his
conversation with the President on April 15 was being recorded. Dean
testified that his suspicion was .aroused when the President stated
that he had been joking~when he remarked on March 21 that raising a
million dollars for the ~ atergate defendants would be no problem, and
when the President walked to a far corner of the room to say in a low
voice that discussing Hunt’s clemency with Colson had been a mistake.
¯ (Book 1~r, 1045-46~
In addition to the gap in the June 20, 1972 tape and the nonexistence of the April 15, 1973 tape and dictabe]t, all of which were
in the sole personal custody of the President~ there are also discrepancies in other dictabelts. There is a 42-second gap in the dicta:belt on
which the President dictated his recollections of a June 20, 1972
conversation with Mitchell. (Book II, 810) There is a 57-second gap in
~ cas.~ette on which the President dictated his recollections of his
March 21, 1978 conversation with Dean. (Book III, 1~49) On June 16,
1973 Buzhardt told Cox there was a dictabelt of the President’s recollections of his April 15 conversation with Dean. (Book IX, 246) But
iu November 1978, the President, through his attorney, informed the
Court that he could not find this dictabelt.~ (Book IX, 850)

PRESIDENT..March twenty-first. I don’t need April, I don’.t need April fifteen.
I need the sixteen.th. [Unintelligible] correct. There were two on April sixteenth.
I just want the ~econd [unintelligible]. You can skip the--April fifteen.
BULL. And March twenty-first.
PRESIDENT. March ’twenty-first, that’s right, I have those¯
B~’LL. [Unintelligible]
PRESIDENT. Yeah. Okay. I’ll check, ttaldeman’s got ~hem [unin:telligible]. No,
Ziegler’s got them¯ Just ask Ziegler. All right .... (Book .IX, 183)

During an interview with the Senate Select Committee staff in
the summer of 1973, ~¥hite House assistant Stephen Bull stated that
iu June 1973 Haig called him to request that the April 15 tape of the
President’s conversati~on with Dean be flown to the President at San
C]emente. Bull stated that since there were no further courier flights

Pursuant to the mandate of tlm House of Representatives, this Committee has i~ued subpoenas to the President requesting tapes and
other material bearing on Watergate. In all instances the President
,’efused to comply¯ The President has provided the Committee only
with those materials he had already turned over to the Special Prosecuter and with edited transcripts of certain of the subpoenaed conversations.
Certain documents and the edited transcripts provided by the White
I[ouse differ substantially from other evidence on the same subjects
iu the possession of the Judiciary Committee.
The House Judiciary Committee has been able to check eight of
the White House edited transcripts against the transcripts prepared
by its staff from the tapes which the President has turned over to the
Committee. ("Comparison of White House and Judiciary Committee
Transcripts of Eight Recorded Presidential Conversations.") The
~ Bnzhardt has testified that the taped conversation he listened to in June was a telepimne conversation between the President and Dean which took place on March 20, 1973.
,~Book IX, 297}
± On November 12. 1973 the President announced that he would supply the tapes of two
conversations with Dean on April 16, 19"/3 in lieu of the Ar~ril 15 conversation. The President stated that the substance of the conversations on April ]~ was similar to the matters
discussed on April 15 as reflected in the President’s notes of the meeting ("Presidential
,~tatements," 11/12/73, 61)
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comparison shows substantial differences in all eight transcripts. The
most frequent difference is that Presidential remarks are omitted
from the White House versipn.
When the President announced that he was providing transcripts to
the Committee~ he stated that everything that was relevant to the
1)resident~s knowledge or actions with regard to Watergate was
eluded in the transcript~ (Book IX, 993, 999) The White House
transcripts~ however, are incomplete. The House Judiciary Committee
transcript of the March 22~ 1973 conversation among the President~
I-Ialdeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell and Dean shows that the participants continued to talk about Watergate after the point in the discussion when the White House transcript ends. In a portion of the
discussion omitted from the White House version~ the President tells
Mitchell:
[ .... ] Now let me make this clear. I, I, I thought it was, uh, very, uh, very
cruel thing as it turned out--although at the time I had to tell [unintelligible]-what happeaed to Adams. I don’t want it to happen with Watergate---the Watergate matter. I think he made a, made a mistake, but he shouldn’t have been
sacked, he shouldn’t have been--And, uh, for that reason, I am perfectly willing
to--I don’t give a shit what happens. I want you all to stonewall it, let them
plead the Fifth Amendment, cover-up or anything else, if it’ll save it---save the
plan. That’s the whole point. On the other hand, uh, uh, I would prefer, as I said
to you, that you do it the other way. And I would particularly prefer to do it
that other way if it’s going to come out that way anyway. And that my view,
that, uh, with the number of jackass people that they’ve got that they can call,
they’re going to---The story they get ont through .leaks, charges, and so forth,
and innuendos, will be a hell of a lot worse than the story they’re going to gel;
out by just letting it out there.
[ .... ] [U]p to this point, the whole theory has been containment, as you
know, John.
[...] That’s the thing I am really concerned wlth. We’re going to protect our
people, if we can. (HJCT 183)

In response to the Committee’s request for the conversation between
the President and Dean on MarchlT, 1973 from 1:25 to 9.:10 p.m.,
the President supplied the Committee with a four-page transcript that
deals only with Segretti and the Fielding break-in. (WHT 157-60)
On June 4~ 1973 however, the President described this March 17
conversation with Dean to Ron Ziegler. The Committee has a tape
recording of that June 4 conversation. The President said:
[...] then he said--started talking about Magruder, you know: "Jeb’s good,
but if he sees himself sinking he’ll drag everything with him."
[ .... ] And he said that he’d seen Liddy, Liddy right after it happened. And
he said, "No one in the White House except possibly Strachan is involved with,
or knew about it." He said, "Magruder had pushed him without mercy."
[ .... ] I said, "You know, the thing here is that Magruder, Magruder put,
put the heat on, and Sloan start pissing on Haldeman." I said, "That couldn’t
be uh [unintelligible]." I said, "We’ve, we’ve got to cut that off. We can’t have
that go to Haldeman."
[ .... ] And I said, "Well, looking to the future, I mean, here are the problems.
We got this guy, this guy and this guy." And I said, "~Iagruder can be one, one
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guy--and that’s going to bring it right up to home. That~ll bring it right up to
the, to the White House, to the President." And I said, "We’ve got to cut that
back. That ought to be cut out." (Book IX, 209-11)

The President has also provided the Conunittee with a five-page
transcript of his conve~.~ation with Assistant Attorney General Henry
Petersen on ~he afternoon of April 18~ 1973. (W,~,,T 1203-07) Petersen has testified as to his recollection of that con~ ersation. The transcript is not in accord with Peterson’s recollection. (Petersen testimoray, 3 HJC 146)
Petersen has testified that during the telephone call the following
conversation took place: The President ealled Petersen and told him
that Dean had been immunized. The President told Petersen that~
although Petersen had told the President that Dean had not been
given immunity, the President knew that was not true. The President
stated that he knew Dean had been immunized~ and he knew it because Dean himself had told the President. Petersen again told the
President that Dean had not been immunized. Later in the conversation, Pe.tersen told the President he would dou, blecheck on Dean’s
status. (Book IV, 1474) Nowhere in the President’s transcript of the
conversation is there any discussion of Dean having been given immunity. (WHT 1203-07)
On June 24, 1974 this Committee issued a subpoena to the President
requesting copies of certain of John Ehrlichman’s notes which were
impounded in the White House. On July 12, 1974 the Committee was
informed that the President would furnish the Committee copies of
Ehrlichman’s notes which the President had turned over to Ehrlichman and the Special Prosecutor. On July 15, 1974 the White House
provided the notes to the Committee. Some of the material on the
notes had been blanked out. On July 16, the Committee obtained
copies of the notes which the White House had furnished to Ehrlichman and the Special Prosecutor. Some of the material which had been
blanked out on the copies provided to the Committee by the President
had not been blanked out on the copies the Committee received from
the Special Prosecutor.
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1.8-1/2 ]~II.~UTE GAP

On 2qovember 21, 1973, Chief Judge Sirica appointed a panel of
six technical experts nominated by the Special Prosecutor and Counsel for the President for the purpose of studying a tape recording
that contained a conversation on June 20, 197:2 between the President
and Haldeman that had been subpoenaed .by the Watergate Grand
Jury. In particular, the panel was to determine and report on the
nature and cause of the obliteration of an 18~ minute portion of that
tape-recorded conversation. (Book IX, 871) On January 15, 1974 the
panel reported the conclusions of its study (Book IX, 9:26-:28) and
on May 31, 1974 the panel’s final report on the EOB tape of June 20,
197’2 was submitted. (The EOB Tape of June 20, 197:2: Report on a
Technical Investigation Conducted for the 17.S. District Court for
the District of Columbia by the Advisory Panel on Whit~ House
Tapes, May 31, 1974, hereinafter cited as May 1974 Tape Report).
The key conclusions of the panel were:
(1) The Uher 5000 tape recorder used by the President’s secretary,
Rose. Mary Woods, to transcribe tapes of Presidential conversations
probably produced the 181~ minute erasure and buzz.
(:2) The 181/~ minutes of erasure and buzz were accomplished by
at least five, and perhaps as many as nine, conti~oa~ous and separate
operations.
(3) Erasure and recording of each segment of erasure and buzz
required manual operation of keyboard controls on the ITher 5000
recorder. (l~Iay 1974 Tape report, 35-36)
The lA~her 5000 tape recorder, like the Sony 800B tape recorder
used to record the Presidential conversation, has two magnetic
"heads," an erase head and a record head. (The record head performs
both. recordh~g and playback functigns.) When the "playback" button
on the tape recorder is depressed, the erase head is inactiw while the
record head is activated to pick up electronic signals from the magneti~ tape as the tape is drawn across it. The machine then translates the electronic signals into sound. When the "record" button is
depressed, both the erase head and the record head are activated.
The tape is drawn first over th~ erase head where the tape is cleansed
of prior ma.~o~netic signals and then over the record head where new
magne_tic signals, representing the sounds being recorded, are impaired to the tape. To erase a tape, the "record" button is ~iepressed
but 21o new sounds are introduced into the recording machine; the
tape passes over tim erase head and is erased, and then over the activated but silent record head.
The Uher 5000 machine may be used in conjunction with a foot
pedal. The pedal is capa.ble only of moving the tape forward at record-

ing speed or backward at the higher rewind speed. The foot pedal
cannot, in effect, depress the "playback" or "record" button; it cannot
activate or deactivate either the erase ~ead or the record head.
(Thomas Stocldlam testimony~ In re Grand Ju~y, Misc. 47-73,
1/15/74, 16)
~Vhenever the record head is activated bv depression of the "record"
button, it leaves a distinctive "record-h~ad-on" sigaml on the tape.
(Richard Bolt testimony, In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, 1/15/74,
217:2) ~rhen the "record" button is released, and the erase and record
heads are deactivated, the. electronic pulses dying on those heads leave
distinctive "erase-he~ad-off" and "record-head:off" signals, respectively, on the tape. (Thomas Stockham testi~nony, In ~e Grand Jury,
Misc. 47-73, 1/15/74, 1:2-13) The "record-head-on," "erase-head-off"
~md "record-head-off" marks vary from one type of machine to another, and may be used to help. i~lentify the machine on which tapes
were recorded or erased.
The panel was able to identify five clear sets of "on" and "off"
markings which enabled it to determine that erasure of 181~ minutes
of the June :20 conversation was accomplished in at least five different
segments. (Richard Bolt testimony, In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73,
1/15/74, 8)
1Vhen a segznent of erasure is completed, and the machine is reversed
and restarted, the "on" and "off" nmrkings of previous erasures may
themselves be erased. The panel found four additional markings that
might ~ave been part of segments of erasure where the matehin~ "on"
or "o ft.
-’ m_arkln_gs
"
~
themselves
had been erased; the panel could not be
sure whether these marks were evidence of additional segments of
erasu~. (Thomas Stockham testimony, in re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73,
1115174, 21-:2:2)
The Advise .ry Panel conducted the following tests and analyses
on the. June 30 tape in reaching its conclusions :
1. Critical Listening
The panel played 67 minutes of the evidence tape, includin~ the
181& minute buzz, through high quality play-back equipment. Their
expertise enabled them to identify and clarify, significant acoustic
phenomena on the tape. (May 1974 Tape Report, 8)
2. Magnetic, Mar~s
The tape was treated with a liquid that "developed" the tape, that
is, rendered visible the ma~onetic patterns and markings on the tape:
such as "record-head-on,’" "record-head-off." "erase-head-off." and
"K-1 pulse" (see below) marks. (May 1974 Tape Report, 8-11)
3. Wave Forms
~Vhen the electrical output of a recorded tape is fed into an oscilloscope, each si~ml on the tape produces a distinctive, wave form.
~Vave form analysis enabled the panel to make a detailed s*udy of
the si~o~aificant events on the June :20 tape. The panel scrutinized the
wave forms of the events that occurred during the 181/~ minute erasure
and buzz, and found that the wave form analysis corroborated the
conclusions drawn from examination of the magaIetic marks. (May
1974 Tape Report, 11-13)
"
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~. Spectra of Speech and Buzz
Through spectral analysis (analyzing the component frequencies and
amplitudes of sound signals) s the panel was able to study the differ-ences, similaritie% and time of the signals. Thr(~ugh use of a chart
of the spectral aaaalysis of the 181/~ minute buzz (a spectrogTam)s the.
panel was able to examine "windows" (tiny fragments) of original:
speechs to conclude that 60-ttz power line hum was the source of the,
buzzing sound, and to corroborate the evidence of stops and starts.
indicated, by the magnetic marks. (May 1974 Tape Reports 13-16)
5. Phase Continuity and Speed Constancy
There is a discernible wave pattern in the power line hum on all
recorded tape; this wave pattern will be of a continuous nature until
the recording is stopped. Each uninterrupted portion is calIed a phase.
The panel could determine where the recording mode has been stopped
and restarted by noting the phase discontinuities. The phase discontinuities on the "June 20-tape corroborated the ,stop" and "start" conclusions drawn by the panel from their study of the magnetic marks:
and wave forms. (May 1974 Tape Report, 16-18s 43)
6. Flutter Spectra
The mechanical, irregularities, in the. rotating elements of every tape.
recorder are umque to that machine. These irregnalarities produce.
additional tones known as "flutter sidebandss" distinct from the machineSs original or "pure" tone.
The degree of "flutter" can be plotted~ and this phenomenon will’
aid in the identification of a particular tape recorder.
The panel used this test to determine which machine was responsible for recording the 18~/fi minute buzz on the tape. (May 1974 Tape.
Report, 18-20)
7. Search for Physical Splices
The panel studied the June 20 tape with an instrument (an accelerometer) that could measure and detect any variances in .tape thickness. The panel concluded as a result of their studies that the tape
contained no physical splices. (May 1974 Tape Report~ TeehnicaI
lgote 13.1)
8. The K-1 Switch
As further proof that the erasure was caused by man~puIation of
the keyboard, the panel studied evidence of K-1 puIses on the tape.
The K-1 Switch is an internal mechanical switc:h. This switch
only opens and closes as a result of pushing certain keys on the kevboard. It cannot be actuated by a malfunction in the electronics
the recorder. It cannot be actuated by the foot pedal. (May 197~t Tape
Report, 45) The switch opens and closes as a result of a pl~ysical latching and unlatching action .that only occurs when one of the keys is
pressed down manually. There are four keys that can close this
switch: the recording ~-ey, the rewind keys the start l~ey, and the.
forward key. (May 1974 Tape Report~ Technical Note 8.3)
K-1 switch activity is reflected on the tap~ by I(-I pulses. Because
of the many other larger transient pulses that are generated by other"
electro-mechanical acti~vity, K-1 pulses are difficult to discern. I-Iow~
ever, where a K-1 pulse is unambiguously identified~ it is an unmistak-

:able sign of ~nanual activity of the keyboard. The expert panel was
able to identify six distinct K-1 pulses. (May 1974 Tape Report~
Teclmical Notes 8.3-8.5)
Alternate Hypotheses
A number of alternative hypotheses to the conclusions reached by
the expert panel were considered and rejected by the panel in arriving
at its conclusions, including the following.
Hypothesis No. 1. That the 181/~ minute gap was:produced on the
June 20, 197’2 tape a~ the same time that the tape was originally
recorded. This .hypoth(~sis fails because the June 20s 1972 original tape
was recorded on a Sony 800B ,tape recorder. The experts determined
that the 181/~ minute gap was produced by a Uher 50/)0 tape recorder.
(May 1974 Tape Reports Technical Notes 9.1-9.2)
Hypothesis No. 2.--That the 181/~ minute obliteration was caused by
setting the Uher tape recorder in the record nmde and operating it
]n fast rewind. T!~!is hypothesis was rejected because if the tape had
been erased in r~wind the obliterated section would have ’had an
audible tone of 500 cycles when played back at its usual operating
speed of 24 millbneters per second. Llowever~ the frequency that is
¯ on the 18~/~ minute gap is the normid 60~cycle frequency. This shows
(hat the tape was erased at its standard operating speed of 24
millimeters per second. Additionally, if the 18V~ minute buzz had been
recorded in rewind, there would h~;e been no~’ecord and erase-head.off marks left on the tape.
the obliter,~ted section. (May 1974 Tape Report, Technical Note 9.2)
Hypothesis No. 3.--The tape was erased through use of the foot
pedal, This hypothesis was rejected because of the record and erase
head si~’natnres that were found on the tape; signatures that ca~mot
.be mad~ by the footpedal. Second, a distinc~i~;e set of magnetic marks
as made by the Uher tape recorder when stopped and restarted by
the foot pedal. None of these marks was found on the 18~ minute
buzz section. Furthermore, six K-1 pulses were found in the obliterated
section. K-1 pulses also cannot be made by the foot.pedal. (May 1974
Tape Report, Technical Notes 9.2-9.3)
Hypothesis No. 4/. The distinctive magnetic marks found on the
28V_9 minute gap came from a,power su,p, ply failure within the Uher
506~ machine, i.e., a defectixe diode .aused the power supply, to
sputter on and off, thus putting the distinctive marks on the t~pe while
the tape was still moving. The experts rejected this hypothesis because
they were able to determine that the wave reruns "that would have
bee~ produced by this sort of activity were not present on the evidence

K-1 pulses found on the tape that could only be caused manually.
(May 1974 Tape Report, Technical Notes 9.3-9 5)
Hi’/potlwsis No. 5.--V01tage ir~egularit.ies on "tiae A(2, ~ower line
worl~ing in conjunction with~ the failing diode of the brid~e rectifier
caused ~h~ distinctive magnetic, marks. A voltage drop sufficient to put
these marks in the tape would have caused a drop in ~otor speed
withe ~sulting differential in tone frequency. There was no evidence
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of this on the evidence tape. Moreover, a drop in voltage could not
cause the recording of K-1 pulses. (May 1974 Tape Report, Technical
Notes 9.6-9.8)
The Stanfoj’d Research Institute Report o] May 31, 197~
Dr. Michael ttecker of the Stanford Research Institute conducted
experiments for the cotmsel to the President with regard to the Jmm 20,.
1972 tape. It should ’be noted that while Dr. I-Iecker reviewed experiments and held a number of conferences with the expert panel, he
never studied the June 20, 1972 tape directly. (Review of a Report
Submitted to the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia entitl..ed "The Tape of June 20, 1972," May 31, 1974, hereinafter cited
as SRI Report.) Dr. Hecker reviewed the findings of the expert panel
and stated that lie agreed with the panel’s approach add agreed with
the panel’s expertise. (.S.RI Report, 3) Dr. Hecker stated further that
he was in substantial agreement with the panel’s final report. (SRI
Report, 3) The Stanford Red, catch ~nstitute found evidence that there
had been manual manipulation of the keyboard controls of the Uher
5000 t~pe recorder in order to cause some portions of the 18~ minute
gap. The Stanford Research Institute studied and rejected all
alterna£ive hypotheses that were considered by the panel. (SRI
Report, 4)
Dr. Hecker was less willing to commit himself to at least five manual
erasures than the expert panel. (Michael Hecker testimony, ,!.n..re
Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, 5/13/74, 18-19; SRI Report, 3) The p.nei
rejected the ’hypothesis that any of the magnetic marks su~estin~
manual ~operatlon could have been caused by a malfunct~onm,_ innchine. (SRI Report, 3-4) Dr. Hecker was of the opinion that i~ waswrong to rule out conclusively the chance that the malfunctioning
machine could have caused some of the indicia of manual operation.
(SRI Report, 4; Michael Hecker testimony, In re Grand Jury, Misc.
47-73, 5/13/74, 13-19) Dr. Hecker stated this .because the machine had
.broken down once during testing; and after a defective diode bridge
rectifier was replaced, tile distinctive buzz could no longer be reproduced. Dr. Hecker did not state that :any of the indicia of manual
operation were caused by the defect on the machine; he merely sai~l
that, in his opinion, this possi.bility could not ’be ruled out coml)]etely.
(SRI Report, 4-5) ttowever, Dr. Hecker remained convinced that
some of the marks of the operations were caused by manual manipula:
tion of the keyboard controls. Dr. Hecker stated that he was absoluteL
sure that three events associated with the 18~/~ minute gap were cause~l
by manual operation of the keyboard controls and that he was practically certain that two other marks had .been caused by manual operation of the keyboard controls. He testified on May 13, 1974 that he.
was willing to agree with the panel that at least five of the events on
the 181/~ minute .buzz had been caused by manual operation of the
machine. (Michael Hecker testimony, In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-7~
5/13/74, 18-21) ~
~ The Committee staff understands that two reports were sent to the Court that ques-.
tioned the conclusions of the Panel, whose conclusions in substance were aiao con.firmed by
the Stanford Research Institute, expert for the counsel to the President. The COmmittee
staff has obtained copies of these reports. The organizations submitting the reports are
.H.ome Service, Inc., a Magna~vox sales and service center in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, dateff
~ay 24, 1974, and Dektor uounterintelltgence and Security, Inc. in Springfl’eff, Virginia,
aated May 30, 1974. Neither organization examined the evidence tape or Uhsr 5~00 recorder,
or reviewed the experiments with the expert panel.

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CUR~ENCI’~

Washington, D.~., May 11, 197~.
Hon. PETER W. ROD~NO, Jr.,
Chairman~ Committee on ~he Judiciary,
U.S. House o] Representatives,
Washington, D.G.
D~.aa MR. CH~m~.~ : On Monday, April 29, 1974, the President of the United
States submitted to you copies of edited transcripts of White House conversations including a September 15, 1972 meeting between the President, H. It.
Haldeman, and John Dean. This meeting is devoted largely to a discussion of a
then-pending investigation before the House Banking and Currency Committee
into various allegations concerning the Committee to Re-Elect the President and
the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President.
Questions have been raised at various points over the past eighteen months
concerning efforts to block the Banking and Currency Committee investigation
during the Fall of 1972 and the release of this transcript sheds new light on
these activities and establishes that such an effort was underway. However, the
September 15, 1972 transcript covers only the beginning of this operation and, in
fact, this conversation took place even before we had scheduled a formal meeting
to vote subpoenas. It seems reasonable to assume--in light of the furor evident
in the transcript of this September 15 meeting--that there were subsequent
White House conversations and activities relating to the Banking and Currency
Committee investigation. But the transcripts skip over all of this period and
leave a great blank as to when and how the activities and assignmenLu discussed
in the September 15 meeting were carried out.
~ s you are aware from previous transmittals that have been made .from this
Committee to your Committee, the subpoena list prepared by the Banking and
Currency Committee in Octaber of 1972 was extensive and did involve most of
the major persons who have ’been named in other hearings and legal proceedings
since that time. ’Since the President and his aides took the time to .discuss the
Banking and Currency Committee’s activities on September ’15, I am reasonably
sure that they took even more time to discuss this subpoena list when it became
public knowledge and I would think that transcripts and tapes covering these
conversations would be most useful in your investigation. I am attaching another
copy of this subpoena list which my Committee attempted to issue in 1972 but
which was blocked by a 20 to 15 vote.
Therefore, I am ur~ng that your Committee take the steps necessary to
obtain the additional transcripts and tapes of Presidential conversations bet~veen September 15 and the October 3 meeting on the subpoenas in the Banking
and Currency Committee. In addition, I urge that your Committee ~ke steps
to obtain the transcript and tape and/or notes which .may exist in connection
with a telephone call from the President of the United States to Maurice Stuns.
This telephone call interrupted u staff interrogation of Mr. Stuns in th(~
hearing room of the Banking and Currency Committee on the afternoon of
August 30, 1972. Our records indicate this call took place sometime between
2:00 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. on that date.
I feel that these transcripts, tapes and notes will cont:ain important information on the President’s attitude toward blocking Congressional inquiries into
Watergate and ,I feel that it is reasonable to a~ume that such tapes and transcripts will provide insights into the President’s knowledge of persons on the
subpoena list and their possible involvement in matters then under investigation by the Banking and Currency Committee. In addition, this period--September 15 through October 3--wes a time of fast-breaking news stories in various
publications and subsequent statements by the White House denying various
(115)
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allegations. It would seem that a review of Presidential conversations during
this period would reveal what, if any, part the .President may have .played in
cover-up activities which were occurring during the Fall of 1972 including
those involving the Committee on Banking and Currency as well as providing an
insight into the extent of his knowledge of these activities.
The September 15 transcript is filled with plans to bring various pressures to
stop the Banking and Currency Committee investigation and the President is
the focal point of the discussions. In fact, he orders specific courses of action
in some areas and suggests moves in others. At times, there are discussions of
involving defense counsel for some of the Wategate defendants and there is an
implication that the Justice Department is to be used. Earlier in the same tape
there is a rather bald threat by the President to gather "notes" on those pushing
investigations and to use the Justice Department and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in this regard. The President states in the transcript:
"... they were doing this quite deliberately and they are asking for it and
they are going to get it."
A reviewof subsequent transcripts and tapes should reveal whether such
threats ~.vere intended against the Banking and Currency Committee and whether
they were carried out and whether the President issued orders for such activity.
In addition to shedding light on the impeachment issues before your Committee, a, release of the additional transcripts would do much to. preserve the
integrity of the investigati~-e processes of the Congress. Frankly, the name of this
Committee has been pulled into the picture from time to time and the names o~
individual Members have been bandied about and I think the Committee and its
individual l~Iembers would he better served if all the facts could be laid on the
record through the release of additional transcripts. As it stands now there are
only cryptic comments relating to individuals and events in the September 15
transcril~ts and these references may or may not be a fair and accurate indication
of what occurred subsequently. It seems only fair to individuals and to the
Committee and the Congress that transcripts and tapes following the September 15 meeting be released publicly. After o~her Committees of the Congress and
other investigating agencies took up the matter, I sought to remain out of the
picture and to abandon any efforts to re-open the issue in the Banking and
Currency Committee. But through testimony in the Senate. Watergate Committee
and through the investigative efforts of your Committee and the President’s
decision to release edited transcripts, the name of this Committee has come up.
In addition to these questions, a release of the additional transcripts and tapes
to which I refer would aid greatly in clarifying the role of Vice-President Gerald
Ford in blocking the 1972 investigation. At this juncture in history, it seems very
~mportant that such an issue be cleared up.
As the transcript in your possession elearly shows, the President and his aides
were attempting to bring the then l~Iinority Leader Ford in to lead the effort
to block the investigation. Mr. Ford conceded in his confirmation hearings that
he had two meetings with the Republican Members of the Committee but he
emlShatically denied that he discussed the issue of the Banking Committee investigation with the President. ~Ir. De~n, Mr. Ehrlichman, or Mr. Haldeman. The
transcript which is in your possession, however, contains an explicit statement
by the President that Mr. Ford should become active in the effort. The transcript
shows that Mr. Dean and Mr. Haldeman followed the President’s statement with.
equally explicit comments about what Mr. Ford should do regarding the Banking
Committee’s hearings.
Later in the same transcript, the President is quote{l :
"Tell EhrHchm,~n to get Brown and Ford in together and they can work out
’something. They ought to get off of their ...... and push it. No use to let Patman
have a free ride here."
Despite the President’s very clear statements in the several instances in the
transcript. Mr. Ford denies any such auproaches in answer ~.o a question put by
~enator Robert Byrd of ~est Virginia in hearings before the Committee on
l~ules and Administration of the U.S. Senate on November 5, 1973, and I quote
from Pages 134-5 of the hearings :
"~ENATOa BYRD: ~r. Ford, you undoubtedly would recall any conversation you
might have had during that period of August-October with the President, with
Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlicbman. Mr. Dean, or anyone at the White House, in
~onnection with the proposed investigation by the Patmnn committee. Do you
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recall any such conversations that would indicate ~hat the ~hite House wanted
you to lend your efforts, as a leader, to blocking such an investigation?
"~r. Fosn: I can say categorically, Senator Byrd, I never talked with the
President about it, or with Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, and Mr. Dean.’
I know emphatically I had no conversation with them now."
Obviously, either the President’s orders were not carried out by his trusted
aides or Mr. Ford’s testimony before the Senate Committee is untruthful.
Mr. Chairman, all of us in the House appreciate the judicious manner in which,
you are carrying out your investigations and this letter is sent to you in a spirit
of continuing cooperation with the activities of your Committee.
With very best regards, I am
Sincerely,
~’RIGHT PATMAN, ~’]t~i~’~/.~t.
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In fact, the President of the United States--Richard Nixon--on
Augnst 29 conducted a nationally televised press conference to explain
the Watergate affair, and at that time he called for an airing of the
facts. I quote:
OPENI~’G STATE,lENT OF CIIAIP~IAN WRIGI.~T PATB[AN, HOUSE BANKII~TG

-AND CURRENCY CO~[~IITTEE~ TU]~SDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1973

This morning the Committee will decide whether to meet its responsibility to investigate those aspects of the Watergate case that fall
under the jurisdiction which has been assi~ed us by the House of
Representatives.
It is clear that both the domestic and forei~ banking systems were
widely utilized to transf,e,r and conceal large campaigm contributions
which have become invoR ed in the Watergate affair.
We know that at least $100,000 was exported and/or imported
from Mexico and that at least $89,000 of Mexican checks went through
the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President and ended up in the
Miami bank account of Bernard Barker, one of the persons indicted
in the Watergate burglary.
We also -know that another $~5,000 contribution which involved two
applicants for a Federal bank charter Dwayne Andreas and Kenneth Dahlberg--also passed through the Finance Committee to ReElect the President and on to the same bank account in Miami. We
also know that this particular bank chal~er was granted by the
Comptroller of tile Currency under what appear to b~ unusual
procedures.
This Committee, of course, sounded the alarm nearly four years ago
about the growing use of foreign bank channels--and the international
transfer of cash--to further tax evasion, drug traffic, stock manipulation and other criminal activities in the United States. We had biartisan .suport in investigating these cases and the Foreign Bank
ecrecy Act passed this Committee on a 35 to 0 vote and went through
the House on an unanimous vote.
It would now seem strange if this Committee were to igzmre the
international transfer and concealment of massive campaig’n contributions which may have been used to finance the greatest political
espionage case in the history of the United States. Surely our concern is no less simply because this particular use of fo{cign bank
accounts may have involved leading political figures.
This is a serious case--one which goes right to the heart of our
system of Government. The charges and allegations have touched
l~igh levels of our Government, re~ching right into the White House
and involving former members of President Nixon’s Cabinet.
In light of the serionsness of these charges--and their reflection
on the integrity of our Governmental and political processes it is reasonable to expect these officials to come forward wi*h the facts. Many
of them have issued carefully worded denials through their attorneys
and through the Republican campaign apparatus, and I would think
that these gentlemen would welcome an opportunity to present the
facts in an open forum.

p

No~r~.--The date of Chairman Patman’s sta(ement was October 3, 1972.
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"What really hurts in matters of this sort is not the fact that they occur,
because ~)verzealous people in campaigns do things that are wrong. What really
hurts is if you try to cever it up .... We have indicated that we want all the
facts brought out .... This kind of activity, as I have often indicated, has no
place whatever in our political process. We want the air cleared. We want it
cleared as soon as possible."

The hearings we are asking for in this Committee would do exactly
what the President told the American public he wanted d0ne--"clcar
the air."
But, since the President’s televisM statement, his campaign functionai~s have done everythiug possible to prevent this Committee
from proceeding. The President’s own finance chairman, Mauriee
Stuns, refused to appear voluntarily in an open session of this Committee, and others connected with the campaign have done everything
ossible to avoid questions about the case. It is obvious that there will
e no "charing of the air" unless this Co~nmittee issues subpoenas and
conducts open hearings.
Faced with the. obvious contradictions of the President’s August 29
press conference, some including the Pre~ident’s Justice Department-have claimed in recent days that the opposition to the hearings
is based so!ely on a concern for the rights of the seven indicted by the
Federal Gra~ld Jury on September 15. Concern for the defendants’
rights is proper, and I am not going to criticize newly-found converts
to the cause of civil liberties.
The tracing of the wanderings of the~ campaig~ monies through
forei~m countries and back into the United States; the investigation
of a "quickie" bank charter; the determination of how the banking
sysiemswere used to conceal these massive transfers of funds ; and the
other financial aspects do not directly involve the charges in the
indictments against the se~,,en defendants.
The grand jury~ for its own reasons, chose to deal only with
questions concerning the break-in at the Watergate and th~immediate
eavesdropping aspects of the case. As the Members of this Committee
lnaow the grand jury. did not deal with the broader q~uestions involving the finances anal there is no reason why thesenearings cannot
be conducted without prejudicing the rights of any of these defendants.
It is my intention ~o conduct them--and I am sure this is the intention
-of all Members of the Committee--in a careful manner to avoid impinging of the criminal cases already underway.
The Delaney case and other cases which have been cited in the
attempt to block this investigation simply do not apply to the kind
of situation that is before the Committee today and i have attached
a memorandum to my statement outlining why this is clearly so.
This last-minute concern being expressed about the defandants’
rights is~ in my opinion, nothing more than a smokescreen to hide
the real reasons why some people do not want these hearings to
proceed.
Somewhere along the line I hope we will hear some voices raised
~bout the rights ofthe American people to know the facts--the ful!

~
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facts--about this sordid case. Some people will shout "politics" and I
want to remind them that we do have a political process by which we.
select our leaders in this nation. It is a proud process---an integral part
of our entire system and it should be preserved.
The people have a fm~damental right to select their leaders--their"
President--unhindered by criminal subversion of the political process..
Totalitarian governments often engage in the harassment of opposition political parties through espionage and other means, but this:
has no place in our system.
It ’has been suggested that the Committee should wait and conduct
these investigations at some later date. All of us are aware of the
stories wl~ich have appeared in the Washington Post in recent days
describing the hurried efforts to destroy records and to obstruct those’
seeking the facts. If these hearings are delayed until after .the election and until these political committees are dissolved and their personnel scattered, the .~nerican people will never have the facts. We
either act now or we simply come up with meaningless shreds of
paper and a long list of witnesses who can no longerbe found.
But there are other more important facts to consider about the
timi~ of these hearings. In a national election the American people-the ~oters--are the jury and it is proper--and essential--that the
jury have the facts ’before it renders its verdicts. The people who are.
opposing immediate hearings seem to be saying "let the jury render
its verdict first and then we will tell them what actually happened.’"
The issues here today are not complicated. The Members of this
Committee will either vote to give the American people the facts-all the facts--about this politmal espionage or-they will shut thedoor--possibly for all tinms--on this sorry affair.
I~ESOLUTIOI~

Resol~,ed, That the Committee on Banking and Currenc~r authorizes
the Chairman to use all necessary and proper means within the Rules
of the House of Representatives and the rules of the Committee on
Banking and Currency, including the use of sabpoena power, to compel the "~ttendance of the witnesses specified in section 2 and the production by such witnesses of all books, records, minutes, memoranda,
correspondence and other related documents and materials which wilI
enable the Committee to fully investigate the extent to which-(1) financial institutions and foreign financial arrangements wereused in providing or facilitat.ing the collection of funds for the Committee to Re-Elect the President or any affiliate fundraising entities;
(2) contributions to the Finance Committee to Re-EIect the President were involved in the application for, or granting of~ a charter
of any institution governed or regulated or under legislation which is
within the jurisdiction of this Commi.ttee;
(3) any such funds were involved in the commission of’ illegal acts,.
if any; and
(4) the import or export of foreign or domestic monies were used
in the funding of the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President;
in order to determine whether legislative proposals~ the subject matter
of ~,hich i~ in the jurisdiction of this Committee, should be initiated.
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The use of subpoena power shall be authorized to obtain only such
books, records, minutes, memoranda, correspondence and other pertinent docu~nents and materials and the attendance and testimony of
witnesses from the Co~nmittee to Re-Elect the Presiden% its officers,
officials, and directors, ’both past and presen£, as well as from all
pa~ies to such funding and financial transactions mentioned above,
only so long as they are relevant .to the transactions~ and from institutions, within the jurisdiction of this Committee.
Sec. 2. S~bpoenas under this resolution shall issue to-(l) Robert Allen;
(’2) ,A~nerican Telephone & Telegraph Company and all Federal
and State licensed telephone companies, including" Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company of Washington; Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company of Maryland; Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Company of Virginia; SoUthwestern Bell Telephone Company of
Houston, Texas; and Southern Be~ Telephone Company of Miami,
Florida;
(3) Dwayne Andreas;
(4) Alfred Baldwin;
(5) Paul Barrick;
(6) Records relating to the Mexican transfer of campai~-m funds
in the possession of appropriate Federal Reserve Banks and the
Internal Revenue Service;
(7) John Caulfield;
(8) Arden Chambers;
(9) Maury Chotiner;
(10) Chase Manhattan Bank;
(1!) Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company of Chicago;
(1"2.) Kenneth H. Dahlberg;
(13) John Dean;
(14) Edward Failar;
(15) Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President and other
committees related thereto;
(16) Financial institutions whlchhave in the past or in the pre~nt
maintained accounts for the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the
President or related committees~ including: National Savings and
Trust Company of Washington; First National Bank of Washin~on;
Riggs Natiom~! Bank; and, American Security and Trust Company;
(17) First. City National Bank of Houston;
(18) First National Bank Building, 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue,
(19) First National City Bank of New York;
(20) Harry Fleming;
(21) Sally Harmony;
(29.) Gulf Resources and Chemical Corporation and all its subsidiaries;
(23) Frederick La Rue;
(24) Clark MacGregor;
(’25) Jeb Stuart Magruder;
(’26) Robert C. Mardian;
(27) John N. Mitchell;
,(~8) Robert Odle;
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(29) Herbert.L. Porter;
(30) Ectore Reynaldo;
(31) Republic N~.tional Bank of Miami;
(32) Hugh W. Sloan;
(33) Maurice tI. Stans;
(34) The Bank of America;
(35) William Timmons;
(36) The Watergate Hotel~ 2600 Virginia 2kvenue: N.W., Washmgton: D.C. ;
(37) ~a.tergate Office Building~ 600 ~ew Hampshire Avenue~
lg.W., Washington, D.C. ;
W(38)
Watergate
ashington,
D.C. ;East Apartments: 2500 Virginia Avenue:
(39) Watergate South Apartments~ 700 2¢ew I-Iampshire Avenu%
N.W., Washington, D.C. ;
(40) Watergute West Apartments: 2700 Virginia Avenue~
Washington, D.C.
Sec. 3. The Chairman of this Committee is authorized to take all
necessary and proper action, as provided under H. Res. 114, adopted
by the House Marcl.1.2, 1971, and in his capacity as Ctmirman~ to implement the prowslons of .this resolution and facilitate .such
investigation.

ABUSE OF PRESIDE~’TIAL POWERS
I.X-TRODUCTION

Evidence related to the Water,.~ate break-in and cover-up, reviewed
above in detail, demonstrates abuses of Presidential power, which
include the ~ollowing:
A directi~ e to the CIA to interfere with the FBI investigation.
Use of Counsel to the President John Dean to interfere with the.
investigation.
Offei~ of executive clemency for improper purposes.
Obtaining information from Assistant Attorney Gener~,l Petersen
and passing it on to targets and ootential tur_~ets of the investigation
Dlscoura~,lng the prosecutor from granting imalmnity to Dean.
The firing of Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox.
This section of the memorandum examines other instances of possibl~ abuse of Presidential powers, in seven areas: (1) intelligence
~,ather~ng, n~cludmg the 1969-1971 w~retaps authorized by the President and conducted by the FBI, the wiretap and FBI surveillance of
Joseph Kraft. the Hustou Plan, the Secre~ Service wiretap of I)onald
Nixon, and the FBI investigation of Daniel Schorr; (2) the Special
Investigations Unit., including the Fielding break-in and the use of
the CIA; (3) conceahnent of the intelligence gathering activities, including concealment of records of the 1969-1971 wiretaps, the FieLding.
break-in and the offer of the position of FBI Director" to the jud~e
presiding in the Ellsberg trial; (4) efforts to use the Internal Revenue
Service for the political benefit of the President; (5) misleading testi-.
mony (luring the confirmation hearings of Richard Kleindienst to
be Attorney General; (6) the 1971 milk price support decision, and
(7) expenditures by the General Services Administration on the
President’s properties at Key Biscayne and San Glemente.
The issue in each of these areas is whether the President used the
powers of his office in an illegal or improper manner to serve his:
personal, political or financial interests.
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